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CITY CHAT.
HAT objection there 
may be to having a 
fixed hour for the 
departure of the Bos­
ton & Bangor boat8 
from its various land­
ings we don’t know
One thing is known, however, and that i9 that 
it would prove a great convenience to the 
many patrons of the line. The boats have a 
fixed hour for leaving Boston, and there is no 
reason that we can see why Rockland, Cani- 
dvn, Belfast and the rest should not be 
favored. East week scores of people were 
left because of early departures. And wheth­
er a person is left or whether to avoid being 
left one goes to the wharf at an untimely 
hour and then waits several hours for the 
boat to arrive—which ever way it may.be it is 
very unsatisfactor)' and unpleasant.
- V
Rockland should take pride in its militia. 
Since the last issue of T he C.-G. we have 
heard many additional good words about the 
soldierly and manly bearing of the Tillsons at 
Augusta. Of far more importance than its 
markmanship prize is the reputation the boys 
w«»n for orderly, manly behaviour.
Many of the people of the city were fav­
ored in hearing Miss Maud Ulmer sing. On 
all occasions she is generous in bestowing 
her vocal favors, and doubtless the city’s 
musical people will see that these favors are 
recognized by a generous patronage of the 
Robin Hood Company with which she ap­
pears next month.
And again there is discussion about discon­
tinuing work on the South Main street sewer. 
The city hasn't money enough to pay for the 
new schoolhouse and sewer both, is the argu­
ment urged. This may be true, but work on 
that sewer should not be stopped until it be­
comes a matter of urgent and absolute neces­
sity.
Thanks to the intelligent work of Road 
Commissioner Simmons and his coadjutors 
Rockland’s streets are in excellent condition 
—never were in such good condition in truth. 
If you don’t believe this statement ask the 
wheelmen and they’ll tell you true.
A CAMDEN LAUNCH.
Handsome Four Master Will Launch from H- 
M Bean's Yard Thursday
Capt. H. M. Bean, the Camden shipbuilder, 
will launch his big four-masted schooner the 
last week in August. She is to be called 
the J. Holmes Birdsall and her owner is Capt. 
Amos Birdsall of Tom’s River, N. J. All her 
timbers inside are covered with crude oil to 
keep them from rotting; also the tops of the 
beams. It was discovered in digging up a lol 
of old chips in a shipyard that in a place 
where oil had been spilled the chips were sound 
whereas all the others were rotten. Capt. I. 
W. Sherman of Camden, one of the most 
successful master mariners that ever sailed 
<>ut of a Maine port, states that while going to 
sea he frequently had kerosene poured on top 
of the mast head and allowed it to run down 
to the eyes of the rigging anti crosstrees, and 
he never had a rotten stick. Work is in pro­
gress on the keel of Capt. Bean’s second four- 
master. She will be about 1300 tons, and is 
being built for Capt. John Holmes of Water- 
town, N. J. She will be launched late in 
October.
MORE TENNIS.
I The Middle Street Tournament at Last Con­
cluded— Black Again a Winner in the Singles.
Notwithstanding the fact that there was an 
unusually small number of entries in the 
Middle street tennis tournament, there was 
the usual delay consequent to such affairs. 
The Thomaston members were obliged to fin­
ish their games early in the week, while many 
of the Rockland contestants were busy and 
were obliged to default their series, this being 
especially the case in the doubles where there 
were no games at all in the preliminaries.
Nichols and Spear had a hot contest in the 
semi - finals fof the singles, the former being 
again a winner, 4-6, 7-5 and 6-3. The other 
contest in |th e  semi-finals was between Black 
and Window and as might have been ex­
pected tlu- champion won with ease. The 
score was;.as follows: Black beat Winslow 
6 o and ^-2. The contest narrowed down to 
Black a in  Nichols and the chief interest of 
the touriinncnt centered on their series which 
was played Friday forenoon. Black was in 
excellent; form serving his swift, straight ball 
into his opponent's court in a manner which 
prohibit! returns. Nichols played a plucky 
game but was beaten 6-1, 6-3 and 6-2.
lu the doubles Black and French won from 
Winslow and Leveusaler by default, and 
Simontou and Me Loon beat Carr and Ward- 
well by the same method. In the semi-finals 
Simonton and Me Moon beat Black and 
French 6-4, 8-10 and 6-2. This contest was 
pluckily fought but ouc-sided owing to the 
drawings. Byler and Nichols beat Spear and 
Mason 6-0 akid IO-8. The finals were be­
tween Hylcr 1 and Nichols and Me Loon and 
Simonton, thL- former winning 6-1, 6-8, 6-3 
and 6-2. |
Now there \ugh t to be another tournament 
for Rockland llayers only.
LOCAL LACONICS.
Matters Trlila l and Important Dished Uo In 
Abbreviated Form for Home Use.
The trestle extension is completed to the 
Messer kilns.
Gale’s Orchestra played at Crescent Beach, 
Thursday evening.
The Beech street extensioners will lay a 
fine sewer for a starter.
z\n inmate of the county jail, George Wells 
by name, was taken insane last week.
Jones & Bicknell are making repairs at the 
county building, repairing chimneys etc.
The sidewalk on the northern side of Sea 
street is being put into travellable shape.
The bone cracker on Tillson wharf is busily 
at work under the supervision of ( ibed Buck.
O. B. Carey of Lowell is acting as book­
keeper at the Rockland Beef Co.’s office 
temporarily. ,
It was altogether too cold for ^ugust, last 
week. Early risers shivered and looked over 
their gardens for frost.
The Tenant’s Harbor robbers are still at 
liberty, and like Ogier and Emery bid fair to 
continue so indefinitely.
Rockland will send her usual big delegation^ 
to the State fair at Lewiston next week. 
Great attractions are offered.
Mrs. W. C. Anderson, who resides on 
Jefferson street has a record breaking hydran­
gea. It boasts 96 blossoms.
The Babtist Bethel’s Sunday school had a 
picnic at Gregory’s Oak’s Glen Cove, Wednes­
day, and the young folks enjoyed it hugely.
The Lincoln Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society holds its 39th annual fair at the Dam­
ariscotta Driving Park Sept. 18, 19 and 20. 
There will be races each day.
The State convention of the Y. I*. S. C. E. 
commences at Lewiston this afternoon and 
lasts until Thursday evening. A program of 
unusual interest has been announced.
Chas. W. Lee, who took part in the Fourth 
of July bibycle races, rode to Ellsworth one 
day last week in seven and one half hours. 
Rockland is training some fast wheelmen.
Morris W. Longfellow of Machias has en­
tered the employ of the Red Seal Company as 
general advertiser with Maine as his territory. 
I le has a good thing to ta lk  up in Red Seal.
An error of the types made us announce last 
week that the Labor Day celebration would 
take place Sept. 30 instead o f  Sept. 3d, one 
week from today. Arrangements are going 
along swimmingly.
Charles Smith has sold his merry-go-round 
to Vermont parties, and has returned to 
Rockland. Mr. Smith gathered in numerous 
stray nickels in the course of his career in 
New Hampshire and Vermont.
Steamer Catherine, Capt. Oscar Crockett, 
has been doing a grist of excursion work the 
past few weeks. And she comes up to ex­
pectations in every instance. The big party 
which went up to Northport were particularly 
delighted with her accommodations, speed,etc.
The White Head Life Saving Crew went on 
duty Tuesday night, two months earlier than 
usual owing 'to  a recent change of the law. 
The White Head crew have very responsible 
duties to perform and mariners will be thank­
ful to know that it is practically the same ef­
ficient crew as last year.
Speaking of the article in THE C.-G. last 
week relative to the conduct of the motor- 
neers and conductors of the electrics one of 
the conductors states that he held his car 
seven minutes to accommodate a couple who 
were anxious to connect with the train out of 
Rocklaud and because the accommodations 
in the car were not entirely satisfactory to 
them they wanted to be carried for nothing.
The Boston Bangor Steamship Co. have 
made a rule that when staterooms are en­
gaged they shall be paid for, and while this 
may seem rather unreasonable to some of the 
patrons of the line the justice of it will be 
readily recognized when the company by 
many years' experience can show figures 
where they have suffered, not only great in­
convenience, but financial loss by people be­
ing hooked for rooms and failing to show up 
at the time of sailing, when the same rooms 
could have been disposed of to people who 
preferred going by water, but failing to get 
accommodations, were obliged to depart by 
rail. In the event of the party engaging the 
stateroom not being able to go on the date 
set, the money will be refunded up to the day 
of sailing.
AURORA LODGE.
The articles on Aurora Lodge, F. and A. M., 
will be resumed in two weeks. There is mat­
ter of great interest yet to come and some 
very entertaining and interesting biographies.
THE OTHER FOOT.
A woman one day recently kept a belated 
car waiting seven minutes, and then when she 
was obliged to wait with the rest of the pas 
sengers at a siding for two minutes was loud 
in her complaints.
HE D BEEN THERE
“ Were you ever at Isle au Haut?” he 
queried of a Rockland man.
“Yes,” replied the Rocklander, who is a 
photographer. “Some years ago I went down 
and opened a studio; stopped two weeks and 
did thirty-five cents worth of work.”
M EETS IN ROCKLAND.
The Maine Sunday School Association will 
meet in this city in October, in the Methodist 
church. A. W. Butler of Rockland is chair­
man of the executive committee. Rev. B. P. 
Snow of Yarmouth, president of the associa­
tion, was in the city Tuesday night, the guest 
of Mr. Butler.
CHILDREN'S FRIEND-
A Rockland man of well known benevolent 
proclivities is always thinking of the children. 
A week ago he took a drive into the country 
and before starting supplied himself with a 
number of bags of peanuts, which he threw 
out to the children as he proceeded.
He says the children seemed pleased, but 
that he doubted if they enjoyed the peanuts 
as much as he did.
ENTERED AT MAPLEWOOD
A tine string of horses in which Knox 
county people are interested, are booked for 
the race which began at Bangor today in con­
nection with the Eastern Maine State Fair. 
H. M. Bean of Camden enters Veni Vici for 
the 2.50 class race today, the 2.30 class 
Wednesday, the 2.45 class Thursday, and the 
3-minute class Friday. Mr. Bean also enters 
the bay mare Kalula for the 2.34 class Wed­
nesday and the 2.39 class Thursday. G. A. 
Ames enters C. T. L. in the 2.50 class Wed­
nesday and the 2.23 class Friday. C. T 
Stackpole enters Cunard, Jr., for the 2.27 
class Wednesday and Thursday. F. II. Berry 
enters Otto for the 2.20 class Friday.
THE OLD GERMAN CHURCH.
W. G. Singhi and wife returned last week 
from a carriage trip aaross country. During 
their ride they inspected the old German 
Lutheran Church at Waldoboro. Mr. Singhi’s 
great-grandfather, John Ulmer, was at one 
time pastor of this church. He died in 1809 
and is buried in the old cemetery on the hill 
overlooking the city farm.—Courier-Gazette.
The statement that John Ulmer was at one 
time pastor of the old Lutheran church in 
this town, is not correct. The early settlers 
of Waldoboro were for some years destitute of 
a regular clergyman, but held meetings regu- 
ularly on the sabbath. In those meetings 
John Ulmer acted as leader, but he was not a 
clergyman. In 1785 when the town voted to 
build the bridge at the lower falls, John 
Ulmer (the original was Volmer) who owned 
all the land on the eastern side in the vicinity 
of the falls, promised to give a way across his 
premises for a road to the bridge.—Lincoln 
County News.
FRATERNITY FACTS.
Stray News Notes From the Secret Lurking 
Place of the Say and Festive Goal.
The stated conclave uf Claremont Com- 
rnandery No. y, K. T. occurs next Monday 
evening.
The pilgrimage of Claremont Commandery 
No. 9, Knights Templar to Boston to attend 
the Triennial of .the Grand Encampment in 
August 1895 now bids fair to excel anything 
of the kind since its organization in 1866. It 
is really an opportunity of a life time and the 
Sir Knights realizing that fact are making 
strenuous efforts to go and it is not at all 
improbable that there may be from 75 to 100 
swords in line on the morning of their 
departure from this city. The committee 
having been given full power have already 
contracted for quarters and engaged3 Veazie’t 
Band of Rockport to accompany them. The 
committee are sparing no pains and are 
carefully looking after the details of the trip. 
Through their efforts the expense has been 
reduced to a low figure per Sir Knight and so 
they have succeeded in placing such an 
outing within easy reach of all. Such an 
opportunity to attend the Triennial Conclave 
will probably not occur again during the 
lifetime of even the youngest member of 
Claremont Commandery and it will be an 
occasion long to be remembered by those 
who participate.
The laying of the rails on the long trestle 
of the B. & A. in Houlton began Tuesday. 
The road will be completed to Bridgewater 
in season to permit of running an excursion 
to Houlton on the occasion of the Houlton 
fair, which occurs 'Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September i i  and 12.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Casual References to People More or Less Well 
Known in this Immediate Vicinity.
W. Ii. Groves, the restaurant man, has 
returned from a two weeks sojourn over Wal­
doboro way------A. M. Miller of Waldoboro
at one time in business in this city, is store­
keeper at the Parker House, Boston-----
Miss Clara Gregory read in Damariscotta Fri­
day evening with great success------George
Post of Dorchester is looking up old friends
and relatives this city and vicinity------J. E.
Kent and wife and Miss E. E. Files have 
returned to their home in East Boston- 
Miss Eva Hall has returned to Boston after a 
short visit here------Mrs. L. A. Haynes of Ells­
worth has been the guest of Mrs. E. IL HalL
Mechanic street the past week------James T.
Carver and William W. Graves have been va­
cationing in Boston.
Mrs. S. IL Boynton who has been spending 
the summer in this city, left last week for 
Augusta where she visits previous to return­
ing to Los Angeles, Cala.------Miss Margaret
( Ismond has returned to her home in Brooklyn 
after a very pleasant visit of several weeks here 
She has been the guest of Miss Minnie Cough­
lin----- Alan Bird is on a trip to Baltimore, a
sailing voyage------Erank Fountain of No.
Adams, Mass., was the guest the past J week
at W. G. Singhi’s, Broadway------Miss Agnes
Harrington of Boston is visiting at Thomas
Sullivan’s Pleasant street------Mr. and Mrs.
Albert E. Hanley, Misses Sarah, Mary and 
Winnifred Hanley were at M. F. Hanley’s
last week------George W. Smith, accompanied
by his brother Philip Smith of Worcester have 
been absent on a yachting cruise the past 
week.
Fred C. Stewart, who graduated from the 
Rockland High school in 1890 and from Ob­
erlin College, O., this year, will teach at Bre­
men------Mrs. W. A. Banks and Miss Martha
Cobb have been visiting in Bethel------Hon.
John F. Callahan has returned to Boston------
Charles Achorn has returned to Providence
after a short visit to this city------Mrs. Emery
Colcord is visiting at Sullivan------Miss Myra
Clark is visiting in Auburn, the guest of Mrs. 
J. A. Spearin.
Mrs. Dudley Talbot of Boston who was to 
have sung at the Philharmonic Thursday, was 
unable so to do because of sickness in her 
family.
Fullerton Wilson and son of Worcester, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Wilson’s old home in 
South Thomaston,
George G. Barker, who ha3 been visiting 
his old home in this city, left Thursday for 
Bangor alter a short visit there he returns to 
Chicago.
Thomas Barker is still located in Boston, 
employed with a Commercial street produce 
firm.
Miss Sarah Whitehouse of Dover, N. H. is
at W. TI. Bird’s, Middle street------Mrs. Lizzie
Singhi of Lowell has been a guest the past
week at Mrs. Abbie Hall’s, Front street------
Miss Mabel Spear and Miss Mamie Doherty 
have been spending the week at Temple
Heights------Rev. W. S. Roberts went to New
York Friday and will spend the remainder of 
his vacation with his son Harold F. Roberts. 
Mr. Roberts shook hands with a great many 
friends during his stay in this city—W. O. 
Fuller, Sr. and Frank W. Fuller have been 
visiting in Bangor and vicinity.
G. W. Burns and wife of Oskosh, Wis., and 
Miss Pauline Ulmer of Duluth have been 
guests of Mrs. Chas. F. Williams, Broad street
------Miss Clara Chapman has returned to her
home in Bangor------Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Waterhouse of Boston are in the city guests
at Edw. Kirk’s, Pleasant street----- Mr. and
Mrs. F. H . Stiles of Cambridge and Miss 
Mabel Cutter of Arlington are guests of Miss 
Lucie F. Winslow, Limerock street------Capt.
R. H. Tborndyke and family return tomorrow 
from Pleasant Beach where they have been 
spending the summer.
Mrs. C. C. Hills was in Boston last week
------Miss Clara Thomas has returned from a
two weeks’ vacation over Waldoboro way------
Mrs. Deborah Guplill and Miss Eleanor Dun­
can of Waldoboro are guests of Mrs. M. 1‘.
Smith, Broad street, last week------Miss Annie
Fuller has been a guest at Capt. Mark Ingra­
ham's------Fred W. Wight and family and
II. M. Lord and family have been spending a
week’s vacation at Dexter------Miss Kate
O'Hanlon returned last week from Sorrento 
where she has been visiting Rev. and Mrs. J .
S. Moody. The latter return early this week 
and spend a couple of weeks here previous 
to going South for Mrs. Moody’s health.
ate of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
Lucas County, /
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City ol Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL­
LARS for each and every case of Cataerh 
that cannot be cured by the use of H all’s 
Catarrh Cuke.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscril»cd in my 
presence, thisbth day of December, A. D. 
1886.
J  1 A. W. GLEASON,
T /  Notary Public.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
lo j r S  dd by Druggists, 75c.
Highest o f all in Leavening Power.—  Latest U . S. Goi
B a k i
Absolute
SUMMER SOUNDS.
An Almost Unending Round of Picnics, Partli 
and Other■ Social Dissipations. T
. „  r..ii _ ...__Bay Point remains full with no symptyjOr 
of falling off in patronage. Its guests ilave 
had a delightful time this season.
Two of the visitors to Bay Point are nego­
tiating for lots, with the intention of erecting 
elegant cottage homes.
'The members of the Farwell family had a 
buckboard ride and picnic Tuesday.
The Catherine carried big loads of passen­
gers to Northport last week. She is a very 
popular boat.
A party consisting of about 20 young 
ladies and gentlemen had a clam bake and 
corn roast at Bay View, Thursday night in 
honor of the anniversaries of Misses Josie 
Bradbury and Gertie Heaward. Perhaps 
they didn’t have a nice tim e!
Mrs. A. D. Bird received Wednesday from 
5 to 7 p. in. in honor of her guest, Miss 
Henrietta Royer 5of Germantown, Pa. The 
residence on Camden street was very beauti­
fully decorated. |Little Miss Abbie Bird 
assisted by Master Ralph Bird welcomed the 
guests at the door and they were received by 
Mrs. Bird and Miss Royer. Delicious 
refreshments were served by Miss Hattie 
Bird, Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs. H. G. Bird and 
Miss Reta Packard of Portland, Ore.
County fairs, horse trots ami family reui 
ions form the bulk of the prografe? f°r re‘ 
rnainder of the summer. \
The York mills at Saco, nianufectur’n8 
ginghams, will resume operations SepV^,ot »^ 
after a shut down of two months. The ipills 
will run two-thirds time.
Harrison Springer, ex hotel keeper, «S* 
Peats of age, was mn down by Jewett’s train 
at Richmond Thursday morning and instant- 
ly ^ rlle«l. The body was terribly mangled.
I he hrincipal hotel at Bath, the Shannon 
House,w^g badly damagedtby fire Wednesday 
afternoon, iAn,j many of the furnishings ruined. 
The loss wqj be about $7,000; insurance, 
$5,000.
I enant’s Harb. ,r js not tbe only postoffice 
the state to suffer at (be hands of burglars.
At Fort Fairfield tho postmaster is mourning 
the loss of $165 in cu3h and $210 worth of 
stamps, the result of reCent safe-cracking 
trip on somebody’s part.
Richard K. Snow aud wife gave a delight­
ful dinner party at their home, Bay View, last 
Wednesday. Among the out of town guests 
were Capt John DeWinter and wife of New 
York, Miss Fannie Alden of Columbus, O. 
and Miss Bertha Johnson of Waltham.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Shaw gave a very 
pleasant picnic party at Oakland last Tues- 
lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lothrop entertained 
last Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Rogers of Gloucester. Music 
and refreshments.
One of the most delightful picnic parties of 
the season was that given last Wednesday 
at the Simpson House, Owls’ Head Park, by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sprague in honor of 
Mrs. S. H. Boynton of Lot Angeles, Cal. and 
Mr. L. M. Keene and family of Fremont, 
Neb. The party consisted of Hon. C. E. 
Littlefield and family, Rev. Thomas Stratton 
and family, H. N. Keene and wife, Mias 
Stella Keene, Harold Darling of Hyde Park, 
and C. M. Tibbetts and family. Leaving 
home in carriages at about i t  a. m., the party 
reached the Simpson House at noon, aud re­
ceived a right warm welcome from Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague and daughter, Mrs. Copping, 
who ushered them immediately into their 
pleasant summer home aud gave them the 
freedom of the house. Boxes and baskets 
were removed from the carriages and in a 
twinkling dainty cloths were spread and the 
tables loaded with sunshine cake, angel cake 
and un endless variety of angelic food spread 
out before a company of hungry mortals, the 
foundation of which was a superb chowder 
furnished by Mrs. Sprague. Coffee, fruit and 
nuts served, aud Squire Littlefield's exper­
ience among the ladies at Ballard Park having 
been told, the party adjourned, the ladies to 
the piazzas, and the gents to the lawns and 
ledges where with ball, quoits and lines time 
passed pleasantly away. C. E Littlefield led 
at the bat, IL N. Keene was champion at 
quoits, whiie Mrs. L. M. Keene was high 
line with the rod. At about 4 o’clock part of 
the party started for home by carriage while 
the balance took passage on boardStr.Sylvia, 
all arriving home in due time and voting the 
affair one uf the pleasantest of the season. 
Mrs. Boynton took the morning train Thurs­
day, en route for California accompanied to 
the station by many friends to bid her a kind­
ly a<flcu.
LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS.
The hrui of Jones & Bicknell, contractors 
and builders, last week received word from 
New York to the effect that they had l>ceri 
awarded the contract for the repair work at 
Dix Island, and a crew of 12 men with Dana 
Staples as foreman began work yesterday. 
Nathaniel Jones has been in Bangor superin­
tending the shipping of lumber upon the ar­
rival of which at Dix Island a much larger 
force will be set at work. Over two dozen 
buildings are to lie repaired in all, including 
the Beales’, Roberta’ and Shamrock houses. 
It will take about 60 days for the completion 
of the job. Dix Island may or may not4atari 
up again, but this certainly looks like business
Oscar Triraback of LewiKm wfc0 was sup­
posed to have committed ^Licide at New 
York last winter, has returnefli (O Lewiston 
anti is working industriously rn the Bates 
Mill. A body taken from East River had 
been wrongly identified as his. >There is 
great rejoicing among Trimback’s fri\.1(js<
The Bucksport housekeepers think v h ey 
have a snap. They formed a  mutual c\ 
buying pool and are getting their fuel 
$4.25 a ton delivered. Two schooner loai 
are on the way for them and as everybody can 
come in the local coal merchants will have a 
slim trade. That’s one way of doing business, 
but it looks as if some one might suffer in the 
long run.
People who do not read the papers, or 
who if they do profit little thereby, are con­
tinually popping up. I )espite the widespread 
advertising they have been getting through 
the press for several years back, the shell 
game and other swindlers reaped a rich 
harvest at Gardiner Wednesday, the occasion 
of the showing of Cook & Whitby’s circus. 
It is known that the citizens were swindled 
out of several hundred dollars, besidesN^ther 
amounts kept quiet. \  .
The solid foundation of experience is the 
only one upon which is built a permanent 
success in the business world. For more 
than half a century, Comer’s Commercial 
College has been a leading institution of 
business education in Boston. Among the 
twenty-nine thousand graduates of Comer’s 
College are some of the leading, as well as 
the most successful merchants of Boston, who 
gladly give preference when employing clerks 
to graduates of this school. Further infor­
mation may be obtained by sentling for a 
catalogue to Comer’s Commercial 
666 Washington Street, Boston.
Park Street Exchange .
. . . Dining Rooms,
No. IO I*a rk  Htreot. Rockland, Me.
Ladies' Dining Room Up-Stairs. 
T ry  one of ou r regular 25c Dinners.
Board by the week <3.50 lu udvauoc.
Tw enty-one tueul tickets for >3.60.
. . . OPEN 02/ SUNDAY. . . .
OW EN B. LONG, Proprie tor
* *  » -TO Y  * •  *
Climax Flour,
° nly $ 4 .5 0  per Bb*.
Guaranteed B e tter . 
Than M agnificent. . .
Also Am S e lling  . . .
• I I •
co d
24 pounds Oranu- , Ll 
lated Sugar.
3 pounds best Mocha 
tm and Java Coffee.
H  2 pounds Best 60 
H  i oent Tea.
C H A S . T .  S P E A R ,
Store 2»f> and 297 Main St. 
R O C K L A N D , ME.
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small fires 
the origin of 
rar<l incendiar- 
was when
Suilding on Lin- 
Iwelling was at the 
been for a number 
jg  odor of kerosene 
building was being 
plainly how it came
, had elapsed when a small 
the Bay Poin.' road went 
it apparent cau»e other than
F‘set.” It Was nk" about this 
i attempt was ma«W o fire the old 
veiling on the c J fner »f Lincoln 
je r  itreett, nnw<5eing t(J£down. 
les were di«covZed by a pastrfc,1’/  
it a stop to tli^f career ere dama^i 
lecn done. Hc/e shavings, paper and 
combustible/ had been piled, while
Fes of kerosene left no doubt in the minds 
[he authoritits that fire bugs had been get-
Ing in their ?vork.
After this a close watch was kept and the 
feverish desire upon the part of someone to 
have bonires noticeably abated. A week or 
more rgo the barn on the outskirts of Lindsey 
gro>n owned by George N. Lindsey went up 
Joke and people began to breathe fire-bug
Friday morning two small unoccupied 
millings on the Old Thomaston road, owned 
by C. G. Moffitt, were destroyed and the fire; 
men had hardly fallen asleep before they w 
summoned Saturday morning to assist 
quelling another conflagration.
This proved to be the Farnsw orth  barn 
near the foot of Pelt Hill, which so far
gone by the time the d e p a r t m e n t a r r iv e d  
with water from Broadway that hhe efforts of 
the latter were directed to w a rd  saving the 
neighboring property. This ws a series of cir­
cumstances which is hardly ^ conducive to hav­
ing property owners sleep h b e tte r  and Mayor 
Knight realizing that t jh e  aspect of things 
was becoming somewhaJat serious, has issued 
the following proclam ation  :
9100^KEWARD.
T he above rew ard^^nvill be puid by the City of 
Rockland for the ^V etection  and conviction of the 
pernon or persons ^ c o n c e rn e d  in setting the recent 
fires In the city. ^ K \ l s o  the sam e am ount for the de­
tection and conC O ctlon of any person who m ay sel 
fire to bulldlDwgs during  the balance of the muni 
clpal year. f
F&] Bia n k  C. K n ig h t , Mayor 
, A ug. 25, 1894.
THE SEA SERPENT.
Enjoying a Good Rest II Makes Its 
appearance-—Seen bj Pleasure Party
Re-
J. N. Ingraham took a party of gentlemen 
out fishing on the White Island ground, the 
other day in bis yacht Sea Bird. They were 
Messrs. Louis Karcber, Bert Hunt and J. T. 
Riddell, all of Boston.
They had not been fishing long when what 
they call a sea serpent appeared a short dis­
tance from the boat. It carried its head 
about four feet out of water, swaying it in a 
threatening manner. The head was black 
with white under the throat, and Mr. Ingra. 
ham distinctly saw the creature eat a fish. 
Mr. Karcher said that if he had only brought 
his marine glasses with him it would have 
, worth a thousand dollars in the interests
of science.
After swimming around for fully five 
minutes, it finally disappeared, going in 
aouth westerly direction. Whether or no 
was the famed sea serpent is a question which 
may not be readily solved, but the reliability 
of the party is such that the story has a solid 
foundation.
POLITICAL POINTS.
Campaign Orators Kars Taken Knot County
Siege.— Noted Speakers Who Will Visit Us.
Hon. Randolph C. Surbridge of Massachu 
setts and Hon. Reuel Robinson of Camden 
addressed an enthusiastic Republican rally 
Warren last night and the first gun of what 
is to be an unusually warm campaign in Knox 
county has been fired. Following is a list so 
far as known of speakers who will labor here 
in the interests of the Republican party, to 
gether with their appointments:
Randolph C. Surbridge of Massachusetts will 
speak at Union,Tuesday, Aug. 28; Appleton, 
Wednesday, Aug. 29; Washington, Thursday, 
Aug. 30.
Hon. Reuel Robinson of Camden will 
speak at Washington, Thursday, Aug. 30.
Hon. Eugene Hale of Ellsworth will speak 
at Thomaston, Thursday, Aug. 30.
Hon. Roswell G. H orrof Michigan will 
speak at Rockland, Monday Sept. 3.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston will 
speak at Camden, Monday, Sept. 3; Tenant' 
j^arbor, Tuesday, Sept. 4.
rH. M. Lord, Esq., of Rockland will speak
-inalhavcn, Thursday, Sept. 6.
R. Prescott, Esq. of Rockland will 
speakV" Appleton, Wednesday, Aug. 29
II,,[1. C. E. Littlefield of Rockland will 
speak r "  Rockland, Friday, Aug. 31; Tenant' 
I la r l^ " ’. Tuesday, Sept. 4.
on. V. B. Dolliver of Iowa will speak at 
j^Cckland, Friday, Aug. 31.
The Democrats have not made their full 
list of appointments but enough have been 
announced to show that they are not going to 
let anything pass by default.
Hon. John Scott of Bath and Hon. Lindley 
Murray Staples of Washington speak at Vin 
alhaven tonight. Mr. Scott's other dates in 
the county are at Thomaston Friday and St 
George Saturday, where upon both occasions 
he will speak in conjunction with Hon. J. H 
Montgomery of Camden. The latter has two 
dates outside of the county, Sept. 3 at Read, 
field, and Sept 4 at Gardiner.
Hon. Charles F. Johnson of Waterville, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor and Hon,
D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston the candid 
ate for Representative to Congress from this 
district, v 111 make one appearance in Knox 
county, speaking together, either at Camden 
or Rockport, probably the latter Sept. 4.
E. Y. Turner of zXuburn and Hon. Chas
E. Allen of Augusta are to do the stumping 
for the Peoples party in this county. They 
made their first appearance at Camden last 
night and up to Sept. 8 arc assigned as fol 
lows:
Rockport, Tuesday, Aug. a8; West Cam 
den, Wednesday, Aug. 29, 10 a. m..j South 
Hope, Wednesday, 29, 2 p. m.; Hope Cor­
ner, Wednesday, Aug. 29, 7.30 p. m.; East 
Union, Thursday, Aug. 30, 1.30; Burketville, 
Thursday, Aug. 30, 7.30 p. m.; Washington 
Mills, Friday, Aug. 31, to a. m.j South Union, 
Friday Aug. 31, 2 p. m.; Wairen, Friday, 
Aug. 31, 7.30 p. m., Thomaston, Saturday 
Sept. I, 7.30 p. m. j South Thomaston, 
Monday, Sept. 3, 7.30 p. m.; Clark's Island 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, 7.30 p. m.; Tenant’s H ar 
bor, Wednesday, Sept. 5, 7.30 p. m.; Tho 
aston, Thursday, Sept. 6, 2 p. m.; Cushing 
town house, Thursday, Sept. 6, 7.30 p. in.; 
Friendship, Friday, Sept. 7, 10 a. m.; South 
Warren, Friday, Sept 7, 4 p. m.; Warren, 
Friday, Sept 7, 7.30 p. m.; Union Common 
Saturday, Sept.8, 2 p. ro.; Wash’ngton, Sat 
urday, Sept. 8, 7.30 p. m,
If the Prohibitionists of Knox county are to 
do any campaigning, no notice of it has been 
issued. They do not seem to be making any 
canvass this year.
M EN AND W O M EN.
H aving Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
Allie Bird is visiting in Jefferson.
M. M. Genthner is visiting in Dover.
James Kerr of Boston is in the city on bus­
iness.
Mrs. Mary Eugley of Marlboro is siting in 
the city.
Frank W. Fuller is on a week’s Gsit to 
New York.
Mrs. William II. Fisk has been in Boston 
the past week.
Miss Addie B. Ham has returned home 
from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Marsh are spending a 
week at Lewiston.
Mrs. L. E. Wade and Miss Flora Fish are 
outing at Port Clyde.
Mrs. Sarah Ellems of Camden is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Susan Deane.
Mrs. E. L. Mathews is visiting friends in 
Camden, Hope and Lincolnville.
Miss Helen and Monira McIntosh have re­
turned from a visit to friends in Union.
Mrs. Edwin O. Dow and daughter Ruth are 
spending a week at B. J. Dow’s, Highland.
A. W. Hall of the Waterville Sentinel has 
been on a brief visit to his former Rockland 
home.
Mrs. Rose z\rnold of Marlboro who has 
been \L ting in the city is now visiting friends 
in Jefferson.
Mrs. S. H . Calderwood who has been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Crockett, t?as re­
turned to Boston.
THEY SAY
That there was another battle of “ Water”- 
ifVm Union street, Saturday evening.
That Chaues Bicknell got the best of it. 
That turning garden hose upon Mr. Bick­
nell is not to be done with impunity.
That Bay Point guests are returning home
well satisfied with the season they have spent 
here.
That Bay Point will remain open as long 
as the number of guests will warrant it.
That green corn cuts big ice in your df'ly 
bill of fare.
F/£W C A M D E N .
tfoUSE, ME'
N one be tte r on the Coast.
Open till October.
Excellent Dinuurs.
F. O. M A R TIN , P roprie to r.
SUNDAY H k l l  . .u n x v R a l
O s Bundays from 12 to 4 p. in., a t (hi 
Carleton House, Rockport,
I  .ah D inners will be sarved a t 40 cents a p la te ; 76 cents a coumte.
Crescent
Beach
Pish Dinners 
At all Homs.
< 'ottugea to rent by day
• r  Special Hates lor 
lU uulonn and Beboula.
H'vaoiboat and Tele- 
V bone connection
B (al runa daily from 
T i'laoti’a wharf, found
trip  tic Li la 35
fhl Allh
the Bg«lou boat* 
Kxcuraioua from the
Cr« cent Beach w harf 
f - e ry  Sunday  at two 
to the outJyJug
mland*
Broiled
Live Lobste is !
FEED M- bMITU.
The opening gun of the local campaign wax 
fired in postoffice square Saturday n’ght by 
the People’s part/. Prescott’s circus tent 
was made vse of for the occasion and be­
neath this spread of canvas II. S. Hobbs ol 
the State Committee called the meeting to 
order, first introducing E. Y. Turner of Au­
burn, who is a candidate for Mr. Dingley’s 
position in Congress. Mr. Turner wasn’t 
there for the purpose of making a speech ; he 
simply wanted to make a few remarks, in 
the course of which he happily introduced 
Col. Jesse Harper of Illinois. The Bpeech of 
the latter was fu’’ of v\ . cisms and kept the 
big audience in a good-r'tured state. He 
spoke about iwo hours.
The Republicans open their campaign in 
this city next Friday night, when Hon. V. B. 
Dolliver of Iowa and lion. C. E. Littlefield 
of tb's city speak in Faiwell Opera House. 
Ex-Representative Ilorr of Michigan will 
address the Rockland Republicans the fol­
lowing Monday night.
Candidates for the various county offices 
have been very attentive upon the Advent 
campraee/ng at Washington the past week. 
Lots of quiet work was done by all parties.
D. G. Richards of South Hope who is a 
candidate for Representative to Legislature 
from the class towns of Washington, Apple- 
ton and Hope is billed for fifteen speeches 
in the interests of the P »plea party in this 
county. Four of these have already been 
delivered at Clark Island, Cushing, Ftiendship 
and Sou’h Thomaston respectively. * The 
remaining dates are as follows: Tonight* 
North Haven; Wednesday, Camden; Thurs­
day, Warren, Friday, Burketh He; Saturday, 
North Appleton; Monday,Washington Mills; 
Tuesday, North Union; Wednesoay, Rock­
port; Thursday,Hope Friday, Corner; Vinal- 
baven; Saturday, South Hope. Mr. P ch­
ard* has just returned fro v  Hancock coun.y 
*herc he L-s been on a lecturing tour. He 
s delighted over the prospect there, and says 
that the Peoples party will poll as many votes 
in some towns this year us they did in the 
entire county two yea.» ago. The vote for 
Hancock then was 115.
\  feature of the forthcoming Grand Army 
fair will be a  military drill in which tweuty 
yjuug ladies will take part.
LaForest Fuller of Fitchburg, Mass., is vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. G. A. .Ames, Limerock 
and Claremont streets.
Miss Cora Louise Simmons returned Sat­
urday morning from a visit of several weeks 
in Winchester, Mass.
George G. Martin has been visiting the 
past week in Bridgton. Mrs. Martin accompa­
nied him on his return.
G. Fred Cowee of Boston who has been 
visiting at R. L. Fogg’s,Broad street, returned 
home the last of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers who have 
been visiting in this city, returned to their 
home in Gloucester last week.
Mrs. A. E. Hewett was at Northport last 
week, guests of Mrs. Jefferson St. Clair who 
cottaged the whole week.
Miss Jennie Young returned Saturday from 
a week's visit in Belfast where she was a 
guest at W. T. Howard’s.
Mrs. James McDougall of Chelsea, Mass., 
was the guest of Mrs. Geo. T. Perry, Friday, 
route to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Lizzie Singhi of Lowell, Mass., who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Abbie Hall, Front 
street, returned home last night.
Mrs. D. M. Hodgdon and Miss Hodgdon 
of Boston are visiting in the city, guests of 
Mrs. Ada Keene, Camden street.
C. C. Hills, the popular travelling man, 
has been laid by for several days with sick­
ness, but resumed his route today.
Miss Lou Jones who has been the guest of 
Miss Jennie Blackington at Ingraham’s Hill, 
has returned to her home in Boston.
Miss Delia Jackson and Mrs. Cora Sim­
mons have returned from a visit at Brown’s 
Head, Light Station, North Haven.
Miss Cassie Cushman, with the John Bird 
Co , is absent on a vacation. Mias Helen 
McNamara is supplying her place.
Richard Golden of the Jed Prouty Company 
enjoyed the breezes of this c i./ Sunday by 
rid’ng on the electric cirs to Camden.
Mrs. Frances Martin and Mrs. William 
Page and daughter Vi an of Orono were 
guests of Mrs. E. B. Eastman last week.
Miss Oria J. Perry of Hyde Park, returned 
to Boston Thursday night after a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. E. M. Stubbs, Lincoln street.
Miss May Moore of Bangor who is stop­
ping H Camden this summer passed Sunday 
in Rockland the guest of Miss Margaret 
Dannehy.
Misses Charlotte and Susie Rich, who are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Whitney, return Wednesday to thei r 
home in Malden, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. Farnham and daughter Esther 
who have been \ siting at M. M. Parker’s and 
also at Tenant’s Harbor returned last Wed­
nesday to their come at East Orland.
Miss May Caswell of Boston, who has been 
spending her vacation at Bar Harbor and 
Hope was in the city last week en route for 
her home.
Julius M. Cohen of New York arrived in 
the city this morning and has joined his 
daughter Jeanette as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred F. Burpee, Liinerock street.
Tom C. Fales, v. 1th the U. S. Express Co., 
Boston, arrived Saturday for his annual vaca- 
on and is the guest of the family of J. W. 
DavIs, Tillson wharf. Mrs. Fales (formerly 
izzie Davis) has been here several weeks.
C. Wescott Smi»h, uncle of Mrs. George 
Case, is visiting relatives and Mends in the 
city. Mr. Smith was formerly in trade at 
Rockville but now makes his home in Boston, 
e is 85 years old, but barring feeble eye­
sight is in vigorous condition.
Miss Martha B. May leaves next Monday 
for Bridgewater, Mass., where she will take a 
1.vo years’ course at the no».nal school t. 1th a 
view to becoming a teacher. Miss May is a 
graduate of the Rockland High School, one 
of 1 • vei/ nicest young ladies and the school 
udl be fortur ite which fa”s under her in- 
struc.lon.
Belfast Age:—Miss Hattie Ckuieuts left 
Monday for a week’s visit in Rockland—Will 
Smith of Rockland, has been visitingin this 
city—Miss Clara 11. Mayo of Rockland, arrived 
Tuesday for a few days visit to Miss Nellie P. 
Colley—Mr. and Mrs. J Henri Files of Bos­
ton, visited friends in th’S cuy 'Tuesday, and j 
left for Rock’and the folk* wing day.
J Miss.Frances Bachelder is visitingin Boston.
H. F. Sidelinger returned to Boston, Sunday 
Col. G. L. Black and wife have been in
Bangor on a short visit.
, M. F. Spellman of Waltham, Mass., is vis­
iting J. H. McNamara.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hemingway have been 
visiting in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Simonton are at the 
Howes cottage, Northport.
Mrs. C. P. Wortman has been visiting at 
E. A. Procter’s, Grace street.
Mrs. Lemuel Counce of Marion has been 
visiting friends in the cii/.
Mrs. Freeman J. Post has returned from a 
two weeks’ visit in Dorchester.
Miss Georgia D. Sweetland is at Northport, 
attending Teachers’ Institute.
Mrs. James Vickery of Urity is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. E. II. Cochran.
A. C. Gay returned to New York the latter 
part of last week.
W. IL Clark Pillsbu./ and w.fe of Boston 
are visiting in the city.
Mrs. E. N. Wneeler of Togus has been the 
guest of her son, Dr. E. H. Wheeler.
Miss Flora Worthington of Allston, Mass, 
is vlsi ng Miss Walker, State street.
Miss Alice McNamara has returned
Massachusetts where she teaches school.
Mrs. Levi D ar’els of South Union is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Robbins, Elm street, 
Mrs. Harry Kimball and daughter of New
Hampshire, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
K imball.
Miss Hattie V. Hall of Augusta, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Perry, North 
Main street.
Mrs. Calvin Smith who has been v isiting 
her old home, returned Saturday right to 
Mrrlboro, Mass.
A. Singer and family have returned from 
Crescent Beach where they spent the summer 
at their cottage.
J. T. Riddell of Boston, has joined his wife 
here and with the latter is a guest at John N. 
Ingraham’s, Ingraham Hill.
Walter Ramsell and F;s grandmother, Mrs. 
M. C. Walker, have gone to his parent’s 
home in E. Stoneham. Marne.
V. Wentworth and son Clarence of Newton 
ville, Mass, have been in the city the past 
week looking up old friends.
E. H. Sweetland of Natick, Mass., who has 
been visiting his brother M. A. Sweetland, 
turned to his home Wednesday evening.
Mrs. A. W. Hodgkins and son Wendell 
have returned from a visit to Warren and 
Miss Mabel Hodgkins from a trip to Lewiston.
Daniel G. Manson is spending a week at 
his old home in Calais. He takes in the 
Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor on the 
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kirkpatrick and son 
Harry and Mrs. Josephine Kirkpatrick went 
to Bangor this morning. Mr. and Mrs. K’rk- 
patrick and son leave Bangor the last of the 
week for their Western home.
A correspondent writes: Mrs. John Flint 
of Boston has been in the city visiting Miss 
Clara Lindsey and other friends and relatives. 
Mrs. Flint was formerly Emeline Holmes, 
who will be recollected by some of our older 
citizens as the younger daughter of Charles 
Holmes, esq., whose residence and stores 
(Eagle Block) once stood where the custom 
house and postoffice are now located. After­
wards he was located in the big ^wo-stoi/ 
house on Holmes street where he died if we 
rightly recollect. Mrs. F’int's home now is 
on Shawmut Ave., Boston. She says great 
changes have taken place here since she has 
been away but still she has discovered some 
familiar landmarks and faces. She has 
changed in appearance but little since we 
last saw her, but is as vivacious as in her 
younger days when she was called the belle 
of East Thomaston and was the light and Hfe 
of the society in wb’ch she moved."
CUSHING.
Wm. E. Vinal and wife of Thomaston, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Wallace, San Francisco, Miss 
Ada J. Barker, Boston, Miss Minnie G. 
Gillchrest, Thomaston, Miss Edith Gillchrest, 
Thomaston, Miss Lide L. Crawford, Thomas­
ton, Mrs. Bridges, South Framingham, E. 
P. Washburn, Thomaston, T. B. Brown Thom­
aston and Master A. Walter Wardwell, Rock­
land were at Vinal’s cottage last week. They 
spent a very pleasant week, and but for the 
cottage being engaged to a paity from War­
ren they would have remained longer. They 
will return at|an early date.
Oliver Davis and wife, B. B. Robinson and 
wife, L. Grover aud wife, C. Grover and 
daughter Flora attended the Populist picnic at 
the Willows Wednesday.
Mrs. Lilia Caitcr and two children of 
Thomaston aic visiting friends in town this 
week.
There was a picnic and clambake at John 
Olson's grove Saturday. The following were 
present: Mrs. E. L. Wing of Charleston, 
Mass., Sadie Wing, Charleston, Mass., Mrs. 
E. M. Maloney of Cushing, Lillian E. Rob­
inson, Cusb’ng, Rose L. U’mer, Giace
L. Rivers, Annie J. Taylor, Carrie A. 
Maloney, Cora E. Wing, L. Gertrude Maloney, 
Florence E. Maloney, Jenn'c F. Maloney, 
James H. Trefethern, Herbert V. Robinson, 
Benj. Rivers, Fied I. Geyer, Bert S. Geyer, 
John A. Robinson, Heibeit (). Morse, Hiram
M. ' loiiey, C k ierce J. Freeman, A. J. Wing 
Cushing, Walter Kimball of Washington, ! 
D. C. and CUreuce Smith of Rock'and.
D. G. Richards of Sou’h Hope gave a very j 
interes ng address 1 i lay evening Avg. ?• at | 
River’s Ha’I on the issues of the campa’gn i 
from the Populist’s standpoint.
A. J. Wing and faui’'y went to the Hotfses ! 
reunion at Warren last Tiiursd *y.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Isaiah Hart’s homestead buildings at t en- 
ant's Harbor, St. (jeorge, together with con­
tents, were shuck by P jbining about 4 
o’clock Sun'’ ry morning and was nplettly 
destroyed. Insured u'.th Cochran, Baker & 
C 'u a  for I225C • dweP'ng, $550 ou
furr:ture, f  |CO on barn
A DAY OFF.
The Courier-Gazette and Tribune Forces Hare 
Their Fourth Annual Pionlo at Oakland-
Between the hours of 10 a. m. and p. m. 
Wednesday there was a distinct sound of rev­
elry at ( Oakland and intermediate points along 
the line of the electric road to this city. The 
musical bray of fish horns, bass, tenor and 
neither disturbed Nature’s peaceful slumbers 
everj’where within a respectable radius of this 
territory, and passengers on the electric cars 
gazed with mingled amusement and astonish­
ment at the antic9 of would-be baseball and 
football players, visible from the Oakland sid­
ing.
There was nothing al all dangerous in this 
manifestation, it being merely the fourth au- 
nual outing of the Courier-Gazette and 
Tribune forces, one day in the year which the 
hard working and faithful crews of these two 
papers prepare to enjoy to the utmost. The 
excursionists embarked on a special car, 
leaving this office at 10 a. m., and arrived at 
Oakland where they passed a delightful day.
A portion of the party immediately “chose 
up” for a game of ball, ar.d under the en­
thusiastic instruction of first baseman 
De Haseth an extraordinary exhibition of the 
national game was shortly in progress. Miss 
Perry developed some astonishing qualities as 
a pitcher, while Misses Kalloch, Sherman and 
Ham made such marvelous stops at second and 
third bases that there is talk in the “back 
office” of at once forming a female ball nine. 
Football, fishing and bathing were also in­
dulged in and as far as the last ;wo recrea­
tions are concerned it is safe to say that the 
blue waves which lap Oakland’s shore h»ve 
never been so thoroughly dragged as they 
were on this occasion. Edw. Lord wa3 high 
line at fishing and brought home almost 
sfnelts enough for a mess.
Dinner and supper, very pleasing features 
the day, especially the chowder which the 
combined office talent got up, were served in 
the spacious pavi’ion than which no better 
place could be desired for a gathering; the 
cost is moderate and the advantages are 
more than numerous. In the everffig 
there was a peanut party at the same place 
Mr. Leeman winning the prize, an immense 
watermelon. Some of the young ladies 
kicked at this, aud another melon was 
awarded. A corn roast at the shore con­
cluded a very pleasant outing. Those who 
composed the party were as follows: John 
B. Porter, Arnold II. Jones, W. O. Fuller, 
Jr., II. M. Lord, President Frank U. 
Wheeler, Misses Helen York, Helen Kalloch, 
Annie Emperor, Lizzie Morey, Laura Rhodes, 
Mary Barker, Susie Perry, Edith Ash, Grace 
I lam, Gussie Sherman, Maggie Dannehy. 
Thomas J. Emperor, Ralph Partridge, Bert 
Lothrop, Edwin Lord, Will K. Porter and 
Frank A. Winslow. The guests of the above 
were C. M. Walker esq., Mr. and Mrs. J. F- 
Cooper, Mrs. Annie Morton, Mrs. F. W. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Joseph Lynn, Mr. and Mrs* 
Adelbert Leeman, Will Jones, Miss Nellie 
Murphy, J. W. Walker and G. A. De Haseth.
Children's
K N E E  P A N T  
C O M B IN A T IO N
Suits, Extra Pants and 
Polo Cap,
(Made of Good Serviceable Goods.)
S 2 .5 O  a S u it
Strictly All Wool Com- 
lination Suits with 
Yacht Cap to M atch .
S 4 .O O
S iz e s  6  t o  1 4 .
Suits with Double Seat 
and Knee.
$ 5 . 0 0
Extra Pants to Match 
Suits,
Fine Suits $ 6 , $ 7 , 
and $ 9 .0 0 .
$ 1 .2 5
Extra Pams to Match  
$1.50 and $1.75.
J. F. Gregory &  Son,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
U iu ie r F a rw e ll Opera U o iu e . 
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E .
FULLER & COBB 
AN INNOVATION!
W e  w ish  to  in a u g u ra te  an  e a r ly  F a l l  C le a r in g  
S a le  in  M e d iu m  W e ig h t  G a rm e n ts  d u r in g  th e  
n e x t  tw o  w e ek s . : : : •
L a d ie s ’, Misses’ and C h ild re n ’s 
Capes, Jackets and  
Gretchens, . . . .
A n d  o ffer to  th e  la d ie s  o f  R o c k la n d  and  v ic in ity  b a rg a in s  
w h ic h  th e y  can  n e v e r  d u p lic a te  in  d e s ir a b le  g a rm e n ts .
5.00 Garments $  2 . 5 0
7.50 3 . 7 5
10.00 ftft 5 . 0 0
15.00 ftft 7 . 5 0
20.00 (ft IO  OO
25.00 ftft 1 2 .5 0
WHY! D o  w e se ll above  a t s u c h  s a c ­rif ic e  ?
1 s t, w e n e e d  th e  ro o m  a n d  2 d ,  
o w in g  to  th e  la te n e ss  o f d e .  
l iv e ry  b y  th e  m a n u fa c tu re r s  
th e y  a re  w illin g  to  ta k e  th e  
lo ss  on  so m e , a n d  th e ir  loss 
is o u r  g a in ’
IT C o b l ) .
SU.Ti.Y.Eft SOUNDS. ' tendance. Mr. Schenck made his first ap-
---------  pearance before the Rockland public as a
An Almost Unending Hound of Picnics, Parties pianist and our people were afforded a rare
and Other Social Dissipations.
Mrs. haume Wellington and daughter 
Waltham, Mass., were guests of honor at a 
very pleasant party given last Tuesday after­
noon bv Miss Minnie Drink water. Refresh­
ments were served ar.d the hours passed in a
1
l treat. Mr. Schenck has studied with artists 
in the piano line and his rendering was that 
f of a professional pure and simple. ,The solos 
of Mr. Carroll and Miss Poyzer were heartily 
received while the local artists did themselves 
proud. The program:
O verture—“ E fn io n t,”  in F  m inor,
Messrs. Schenck und Carroll, 
happy manner. Among those present was Song—•• it W as a D ream ." Mrs. BarntMr- fJ Nt CbfkM-i i H ong--“ T he Hussar ” Dr IlauseoiMrs. G N. 1 hillips of Chelsea. « a . ••Barcarolle”  in A minor,
» » I b- “ Caprlccla B rlllant” in B m inor.
Piano Soli by Mr. Schenck.
Mrs. O. S. Andrews entertained a small ‘ §,onR”"‘'Sunael*’* Dr. Tibbet
E xcerp ts  frqm the “ Peer G ym ” Suite,
company at tea Friday afternoon. Mrs. Nathan 
Caruth of Chelsea and Mrs. Mary M. Hall of 
Boston were present from out of town.
Mrs. Wm. J. Perry gave a heliotrope tea 
Friday evening in honor of Miss Mabel 
Spring. The house was prettily decorated and 
a delightful lunch was served. Those present 
from out of town were Miss Anna Roberts of 
Burlington, Miss Jennie Fessenden of Ban­
gor and Mrs. E. E. Bopnlon of Camden.
The Sunday school class of Mrs. C. A. Has­
kell go to Pleasant Beach this week and will 
occupy Naulitus cottage. The party of eight 
at present holding the fort there returns to­
morrow. They bring one sprained ankle 
among other things.
Day’H Wakening.’
1 0. • 'A n itra 'a  Dance,”
M essrs. Schenck and Carroll.
Irish  C haracter Hong—' T he W edger,”
M r. M c N a m a ra .
Bong—“ T h e Vugaboud,” Mr. Carroll
Banjo H 0I0--"The Invincible G unrds's M arch,”
Mr. McConihe.
B allard—“ Ro«emonde," Minn Poyzer
P lano Transcrip tion  o f  the quarte tt from V erdi’s 
opera ••Klgoletto," Mr. Schenck
A ccom panist, Mrs. Jam es W ight.
About £40 was cleared which goes for the
benefit of the House of the Good Shepherd
Miss Adelaide M. Crocker scored 
another success at her recital given before the 
guests at Bay Point Hotel last Tuesday eve­
ning. The fact that she was before a highly 
critical audience did not have the apparent 
elfect of embarrassing Miss Crocker in the 
slightest, on the other hand her numbers were 
delivered with such effect as to win most 
hearty encores. Miss Crocker was assisted 
by II. M. Lord, Mrs. Frank D. Wardwell,
W. W. Swornbourne and Bay Point orchestra.
Mrs. Ellen J. Cochran entertained at her 
home jn Front street Wednesday evening in 
honor of her guest Mrs. Newton I. Osgood 
of Haverhill. Miss Cochran ami Mrs. Osgood 
received, assisted by Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs.
E. B. McAllister and Mrs. E. L. Jiruwn. A 
dainty lunch was served and the guests played 
wiiist. The prizes were a silver bo j-bon dish 
and an alter dinner tea cup and sadder, being 
won by Misses Edna Wardwell »nd Alice 
Greene respectively. The decora lions were 
very tasteful. 1
M r. and Mrs. J. S. Willoughby and Miss | 
Carrie Bainaid gave a whist pajrty at Mr. I 
Willoughby’s home on Elm street’ Friday af- I 
teruoun, which wm> a very eujoyible event, j f i |  
A delightful lunch was served ul 6 o’clock I 
consisting of such delicacies as chfeken sand- 1 
wiunes, sal ’s, jellies, cakes, cieaun, etc. the , 
out of to w n  q u e s ts  were Mis 11. Rueter 01 j 
Roxbury, Mrs <». Washbui 1 ->f .'Boston, Miss | 
Stella Cum:ngb. • 1 1 New Y-.*k oad Mis» | 
Lurie J-. Winsiow of Poiismuulb.
An exceptionally fine concert which was i 
the production of 11.e best final and profes- i 
s <: a‘ taJeir Ke ' f .. I  n 'ay night war- 1 
ran te '. and s h .i  .... ..* J. mu 1: J <rger at-
Mrs. Wm. Whitney of Ingraham Hill gave 
a watermelon party Monday evening. The 
evening was passed with dancing, singing and 
conversation. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Keating, Mr. snd Mrs. Fred 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. George Hayden, Mrs. 
W. O. Holman, Mrs. Israel Snow, Mrs. Gris­
wold, Mrs. Richard Snow, Mrs. S. A. Sher­
man and daughter Gussie, Miss Sadie Gil- 
chrest, Miss Carrie Clark, John Snow, Mrs. 
B. B. Ingraham.
The Methodist campraeeting at Northport 
last week, was the most successful fur a num­
ber of years. Thursday there were 5000 peo­
ple on the grounds and the gate receipts were 
nearly £300. Rockland sent a big delegation, 
the following occupying the Rockland Society 
cottage during the week. L. S. Robinson 
and family, Mrs. Caroline Hall, Mrs. Wm. 
Thurston, Mrs. J. P. Bradbury, Mrs. Mary 
Roakes, Mrs. Theresa Aderton, Mrs. Rose 
Gould, Mrs. Fannie Calderwood, Mrs.Thayer, 
Mrs Ella Lurvey, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. A. F 
Brunberg, all of Rockland, and Mrs. Mary 
McFarland of Searsmont.
j S te a m  . 
B o ile rs  . 
R epaired .
J O H N  R . C O U S IN S
D uring my ol o\ 
have done w ork  f  j t  pan  
aud Ea»l«rn M •luv.
-i 11 my w. . _ in ttf»t-. 'u and beat of 
will bo given.
A ny o rders left w pb Meat a. l>ay 
MaciuiJi lii, U4ii h a w  prowofc MtlvbUuO.
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F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S
We have received a few more of the 
household books that gave so much satisfac­
tion last winter and any person paying for 
T he Courier Gazette a year in advance 
will be entitled to a copy of the very usefu 
book, f*The Housewife’s Libiary,” 64 $ pages, 
bound in oil cloth, decorated side and back, 
marbleized edge. Regular price $2.25 Our 
subset ib**rs may have the book mailed to any 
address for 16 cents extra.
C. B. Emery’s house on Pleasant street and
C. U. Keene’s house on Park street are under­
going repairs.
The Baldwin Bros. Co., brokers, have re­
cently had telephone connection added to the 
privileges of their office on Main street.
The g.fts to the House of the Good Shep­
herd tl s week include a basket o f  apples 
from Miss Fiances Mcl^ain, and lettuce from 
H. M. Lord.
For nearly fifty years Rockland merchants 
have been advertising ;n the CoU’ 1 r-Gaz- 
e i ie , and they’re s’i” at it. Our ads are 
seen and read.
lh e  elect, c*’ sto. .) which passed over the 
city early Sunday morning was one o f the 
most severe of the season but it d'd a world 
of good toward cooling off the atmosphere.
George N. Lindsey, whose barn on the lane 
running into I mdsey’s grove was recently 
burned, has the lumber on hand will replace 
the bin nr d structure v.’.th a new barn at 
once.
The ’ nt that their names might be pub­
lished was evidently taken by some of the 
people who have been watch’ng the ba’’ 
games from ’he Masonic street ** ;tenrJon, for 
there is a no.iccable decline in ‘he attendance 
at that point.
A special car will be run over the electric 
road Thursday leasing Thomaston at 8:10 
a. m., and tois c i./ at 8 130 for the benefit of 
those who wish to see the launching of the 
big four m isted schooner from H. M. Bean's 
yard in Camden.
The biends and nesghbors of Mrs. Mar­
garet f la.K assembled at that lady's home on 
North Main street Friday evening and wit­
nessed the oper'ug of a magnificent night 
bloor ng cereus. The plant has another bud 
which ' 11 open shortly.
Dr. Townsend will be at the Thorndike 
house from Sept. 25 to Oct. 3 and will be 
pleased to exarr’ne and prescribe for the 
eyes, fit glasses, etc. T.ie doctor has been a 
visitor to our c i./ for years and is well 
known by many of our t ’ti'ens.
Capt. Jeremiah Hooper, who has been 
visi’mg his brother II. B. Hooper in Boston, 
arrived home last Saturday. He was accjni- 
par'ed by Mrs. William Sooy and two 
childrer of Middletown, N. V., who will visit 
c fat :es of E. F. Hooper and Was1'ng-
ton R. Prescott.
Complaints continue that the street sweeper 
begins its work a trifle early nights. Store­
keepers who keep open as late as 10:30 or 
11 o’clock begin to have a perfect dread of 
that familiar swish while ladies returning from 
receptions and the like a»e obliged to scurry 
up the back streets.
L. M. Keene and family who have been 
■.pending the Summer with H. N. Keene in 
this city, and at their former home in Apple- 
ton, leave u-.norrow for Fremont, Neb. They 
are firm in their comictions that the east is u 
very nice place and that there is no hospital- 
ity like that of Maine people.
The steamer S'lvet Star ■ ill win a sp^cia 
e-icursion to Bangor Sunday under the man­
agement of the Hurricane comet band, 
leaving Rock'and at 6 a. ra. Harr'cane, 
7.15 a. m., Vinalhaven 7.30 a. ra. and 
stopping at Bucksport and Wintcrpo t. 
Returning the boat w "  leave Bangor at 6 p. 
m. Fare for round trip $i.
Miss Nina Duley of Farmington who has 
been spending the summer in this city, has 
been engaged as teacher by the school board 
and will probably take the place left vacant 
by Miss Nancy 1. Burbank who resigned to 
become librarian of the Pu’o ';c Library. Miss 
Duley is a graduate of Farmington Normal 
School and has had considerable experience 
at teaching.
There is -ousiderable talk of establishing a 
fish hatchery at Alford Lake in which local 
sportsmen are greatly interested. O. E. Black­
ington informs T he C.-G., that the cost of 
such an ullf'r would be only about $500 and 
that there is suifreieut money already in the 
treasury to start it in good shape. AH that is 
needed is for all the members of the Associa­
tion to pull together.
The steamer Catherine, as per poster an­
nouncement made an eveursions trip to Mon- 
hegan on Sunday last. The party was all de­
lighted with the day, the place, the dinner 
and the exceedingly kind und painstaking 
care which Capt. Crockett displayed through­
out the day toward their comfort and good 
1 fleer. The Catherine is a noble boat for ex­
cursion parties.
At a special meeting of the Epworth League 
Sunday, the follow ng were chosen delegates 
to attend the state convention of that organ- 
i's  on, to be held in Bangor Sept. 11-13. 
Lorer<o S. Robinson and \ -fe, Arthur A. 
Callahan, Mis. John T. Lothrop, Mrs. II. E. 
Candage, Miss Katie Colson and Mrs. Hend­
erson Nash. 1). A. Packard, president of the 
District I eague and Rev. C. W. Bradiee w 11 
also attend.
Smoke was seen issuing from a crevice in 
the sidewalk which fronts John Ranlett s 
shippirg commissioner’s office yesterday af­
ternoon, and upon investigation it was found 
that quite a healthy tire was brewing between 
the two buildings which go to make up this 
office. An alarm was sounded from box 49 
and the department soon discouraged the 
progress of the blare. A burning cigar care­
lessly thrown into the crack was probably the 1 
cause. The small loss is covered by insur- | 
ance
The Second Maine C a tr’t /  \ 'll hold their 
annual reunion at G ardner, Sept. 19, at 10 
o’clock a. m., at G. A. R. Hal’.
Mrs. Clementine McIntosh was the first 
person to pay tax for 1894-5. The first poll 
tax was paid by John M. Small. The person 
who pays the largest tax in the c’ . is John 
T. Berry.
T ne Keeley cure people are to hold their 
annual reur’on at North Conway Thursday, 
Sept. 20. There are about 5^ Keeley g ad- 
uates in Knox County.
The Pillsbury house on the corner of Sum­
mer and Lincoln streets has been pulled 
down the past week to the great improvement 
of the lot which it occupied.
Ladles who are interested in the success of 
the approaching Grand Army fair and who 
would lend their assistance are requested to 
meet at the Grand Army hall today at 2 p. m-
Austin C. Philbrick, driving back from Bay 
Point Hotel last Tuesday night, collided with 
the hotel barge and was thrown out of his 
wagon severely. A sprained wrist and broken 
bone were the results.
The brick work of the new Grammar 
school bvV ’ng is now completed to 'ie top 
of the second-sto./ windows. The High 
school budding near by seems to grow 
smaller by compaiison every day
Obcd Andrews of TLomaston ‘hrough the 
penron office of Gen. J. P. Cilley h' ’ been 
granted a rcstora.’on and r issue from June 
15, 1S65. Philander F. Richards of Camden 
has also been granted a pensi-r
1 nc brilliaut war picture entitled “Sheri­
dan’s final charge at Winchester” won by the 
T. L. I. at Augusta, Aug. 14, by their famous 
192 score, uill be on exhibition in C. M. T ib­
betts’ store window for a few days.
The rooms until recently occupied as an 
office by Supt. John R. Dunton are being 
fitted up for the use of the Public Lib:ary 
which will be opened to the public about the 
first of October. The books will arrive some-
..nt. the coming month.
E. C. Cotton of Wc cc&ter, who recently
accepted the call to become General Secre­
tary of ‘he Young Men’s Ch ' n Associa- 
on, will arr've here with his \ fe Sept. to. 
They will probably occupy the Geo. E. Til­
den house on Masonic street.
Thursday it snowed up Mount Washington 
way and frost visited local gardens ligntly. 
Office tires were lighted and winter overcoats 
brought out and dusted. Since then we have 
had the ho..est weather of the summer. And 
yet people wonder why they have colds at tl s 
season of the year.
A large number of neighbors and friends of 
Mrs. II. N. Keene gathered at her home Sun­
day evening to witness the opening of a night 
blooming cereus. The plant is a inagr ficent 
specimen fully three feet high and the opening 
of the six exquisitely beautiful blooms was a 
rare and interesting sight.
Rice, Bird & Barney carri 1 'b - insur­
ance on the C. G. Moffit place which was 
burned on the Old Thomaston road Friday 
morning. There was S250 on the house 
and 550 on the fu niture. Cochran, B-’:er & 
Cross v ote ‘he policy for the Farnsworth 
barn wHch was destroyed by fire Sat day 
morning.
Miss Eda M. Chapman has issued a neat 
folder announcing a senes of demonstra on 
lectures on practical cooking at Amory Hall 
on the days of Sept. 3, 5» IO» I2» *4 a°d >7 
at 2.30 p. m. The tickets for the course are 
placed at S2.C0. Single admission 50 cen’’. 
A perusal of the circulur w ’I show bat the 
course is very comprehensive.
N. A Packard ha* done some most suc­
cessful crop raising this season. Yesterday 
he brought into T he C.-G. office some to­
matoes and potatoes that were beaulifu’ to 
see. Tne tomatoes measured 13 inches, and 
the potatoes were large and fair “ Beau./ of 
Iiebrons.” We don’t believe anybody will 
beat Mr. Packard’s farming tb ;s year.
There was ve. ' much of life on Main and 
Limerock streets Saturday night. In addition 
to the unusually large crowd customs./ upon 
that eve? ng there was a political rally in 
post office square, a s;’ve./-longed medicine 
vender opposite the Y. M. C. A. bulk’ rg, 
four hot ..ar'Turt cans, three fruit merchants 
and *he W rite house Cafe. Ed. Collamore, 
who is at present enjoying I 's  ivo weeks 
vaca on trip among the Adirondacks, was all 
that was needed to complete the scene.
(Jrand Warden A. A. Beaton was ty Cor- 
rinna Thursday and instituted Golden Rod 
Lodge, New England Order of Protection, 
with 15 charter members. He was assisted as 
Depu./ Supreme Warden bv Grand Secretary 
D. M. F i/e  of Spring ale. There are now 
64 lodge . in the state with a total member­
ship of about K 0. Limerock Lodge of tF5s 
c i./ has about 50 members. The order may 
well be said to be flourishing.
Krinl-ill’s fourth annual excursion to Que- 
bee w loave Rock’and on Friday morning, 
Sept 21, for Quebec, ’he cheapest trip ever 
yet offered to the American people, thiough 
the White M ountrns, along the 1 Us of Ver­
mont, arriving in Quebec Saturday morr ng. 
Special rates are made at he Florence hotel 
at 52 perl day, ha*' rates on all car. age fares. 
Sleepinglcars are now hooking. U you are 
thiukinglof going you should write Col. W. 
A. K mttall, Portland, the Maine Central F - 
cursioD Kent, regan’;ng this most beau* ful 
trip eve/offered to the world!
Elder F. M. Shehy who has been attending 
the Tenant’s Harbor campmeetings, made 
this office a pleasant call yesterday, on his re­
turn to Boston.
Chas. T. Spear’s big barn at the Branch 
Brook farm was burned last night. Insured 
with Cochran, Baker & Cross as follows: 5400 
on bam, $250 on hay, g iro  on farming tools.
The Silver Star, Capt. Archibald, took an- 
, other large and happy lot of excursionists to 
Round Pond, Sundy. It was an exceptional 
j day for a sailing party and better still, it was an 
j except-’onally tine sail.
I In another column w’ll he found an item 
i regarding the infrequency of the Boston boats 
. leaving. Since that was in type the Boston & 
Bangor Stearns! p Co. has fixed 5:30 a. m. as 
J the hour of departure and the public is made 
! fflad.
Hon C. E. Littlefield went to Boston on 
1 legal business last rg h t,  and from there will 
1 go to Watc. ille where he addresses a Re- 
; publican rally tomorrow night at the urgent 
request of Chairman J. H . Manly. Next 
j week he addresses rallies m York county 
I speaking atYork Hat bor, Cornish and IJme- 
I rick, Wednesday, Thursday fcand Friday re­
spectively.
The Pemaquid Land Company, in which 
D r. F. E. Hitchcock of this r ty  and O. G. 
Hall of Augusta arc interested, and about 
which T he C.-G. lately had a lengthy descrip­
tion,are disposing of cottage lots at Pemaquid 
Point r-»d pi. t to see several nice summer 
residences e.ected by .another season. The 
last sale made this week was to Cleveland, 
Ohio parties, and several other weateru 
parties are negotia’:ng for lots. No one who 
visits Pemaquid Point but acknowledges it to 
be a grand place, and sees for it a bright 
future as a summer resort. Bristol {abounds 
in beautiful places anti this year her beauties 
have Deen seen by thou".ands,and in this case 
to see is to app» r - ’.t'
A m usem ents and A nnouncem ents.
Prof. Rankin gives his closing reception 
and party Thursday evening. Mernbets of the 
class have the .Ickets.
The tickets for Robin Hood opera are s"T- 
ing rapidly but there is plenty of room left. 
The sale begins again this Tuesday morning.
Manager Lane of the Camden Opera H ov*e 
presented to the theatre loving public of that 
place the latest success “The Orcvs Clown” 
last ever’ng. A large and fashionable aud­
ience was present but there was room for 
more, which should not have been the case 
for a manager who is en’erprising enough to 
present such attractions ought to have the 
hearty support of the town every me. Q’-’te 
a number were present from Rockland and 
some from Vinalhaven.
Prof. R. C. Rankin’s children's party occurs 
at Farwell Opera llou ’e Wednesday evening. 
The little ones, seventy in number, have been 
instructed in the latest fancy dances, and the 
program will include the Minuet, Polka, Sara' 
toga i.anciers, Wentworth, Highland Fling, 
Varsouvienne, Calla Polka Quadrille, Oxford 
Minuet, Mother Goose Quadrille, Baby Polka, 
'I ao Step, Amsterdam, New York I.anciers, 
Spanish Dance, Bakers and Milkmaids, Bon 
Ton, Spanish York, Sailors’ Hornpipe, Sb’rt 
Dance, Schottische, German. The hall \ 11 
he prettily decorated for the occasion.
GRANGE HELD DAY.
The members of the different granges in 
Knox and Lincoln counties, will hold their 
annual field day at the park in Union, on 
Thursday, Sept. 13, at 10 a m. Everybody 
invited whether members or not. Each \ 'I1, 
provide his own food and drink. Patrons 
are requested to bring their grange 
sinking books. In the forenoon there will be 
an egg race, a sack race and other amuse­
ments. In the afternoon state lecturer W. W. 
Stetson of Auburn, will deliver an address. 
State Master Wiggin will come if able. There 
will also be songs, due's, etc.
LEWISTON RACES.
A List Ci The Knoi County Horses Entered Fw 
The Maine Stale Races.
In another column will be found a *'st o’ 
entries for the races which take place at the 
Maplewood track, Bangor, this week. Neat 
week occurs the State Fair at Lew 'ston and 
st 'l another stung of horses \ 'll compete for 
the handsome lot of purses offered there.
Tuesday, Sept. 4. Racing colt stakes, foo’s 
1891—Spaulding & Ingraham of West Rock­
port enter the chestnut stallion Duad; three 
minute trotters— H. M. Bean of Camden 
enters hay gelding Ver» Vici.
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Pacing, horses elig­
ible to 2:50 class Apr5’ 1.—Capt. Nelson 
Ulmer of Rockland enters chestnut mare, 
Blondey; 2:40 trotters— H. M. Bean of Cam­
den enters hay mare Kalula; 2:24 pacers— 
F. II. Berry of Rockland enters hay gelding, 
Otto; Spaulding & Ingraham enter gray 
stallion CasF’er.
Thursday, Sept. 6. Trotting, foals 1890.— 
M. W. Woodman of Rock’and enters sorrel 
geldii g St. Patrick; pacing colt stakes, foals 
1890—F. A. Shattuck of Appleton enters 
hay stallion Von Hillern; E. P. Walker of 
Vinalhaven enters bay mare Abhie Wilkes; 
2:25 trotter —H. M. Bean enters Veni Vici.
Friday, Sept. 7. Pacing. Hordes eligible 
to 2.34 class Apr. I.—Wm. A. McLain of 
Rockland enters bay mare Anr*e Boone; R. 
W. DaCs, FriendsHp, enters black gelding 
Harold D.; 2.14 pacers.—F. II. Berry enters 
Otto.
The entries for the State F- 'r races are well 
up with the average and Knox count/ has a 
sufficiently bigl’st to make the fair particulr-ly 
interes ng  to people from this sec on.
NORTH HAVEN
Pulpit H ardok.— Freeman Leadbetter fell 
from a hayrack the other day and the hind 
wheel passed over him. He is thought to be
hurt very badly------living Joyce cut his leg
quite badly with a scythe one day last week.
-Ira Whitmore recently sti -k a needle in 
his foot and is suffering quite badly from the
effect----- C. S. Staples horse is laid up with
what is thought to he fever. He is one of our 
best and fastest horses and we hope to see
him spinning over ou r roads again soon------
Eben Brown’s new house is begining to look
fine------Mrs. /\da Joyce was in Rockland one
day last week------Farmers have finished hay­
ing with an abundant harvest, and many of 
them are now getting bedding fur their horses.
---- Mrs. Elisha Brown, who has been sick
so long is no better------The canker rash here
has turned out to be a failure after all the
noise------Charles Brown has another new
boat in the water. Too much cannot be said
in praise of Charles a3 a boat builder------
Charles Dyer is still in the horse trade. He 
went to Carver's Harbor one day lately aud 
traded four times. For one thing he got a 
ving machine and at last we do not know 
what he did get, but, anyway he brought it 
home aud traded with Hanson Crockett for 
his old gray horse.
SOUTH LIBERTY.
Chas. E. Overlock is doing lots of threshing 
this fr” .
Many ..oin tb's place are atten ’ ng the 
campmeel'.ng at WasF'ngton camp^.ound.
Rose Pinkharn has exchanged horses with 
Algernon Aus‘:n.
John Ramsey’s mother is stopping at Geo. 
Robinson’s.
Mrs. John Ramsey has been very sick.
IL IL Cunningham contemplates’ repairing 
•s bu'ldings soon
Chas. Howes with others are doing a big job 
on the road.
Geo. Overlock has put a fine new road cart 
cn the road.
THE CHURCHES.
General class at the Me*hodist church 
Friday evening of this week.
Rev. E. M. Kennison of Rockport preached 
at the Congregational church Sunday.
Rev. C. W. Bradiee will preach at the 
Pratt Memo..al church next Sunday morn­
ing on “ Personal Ownership and Obligation.’ 
In the ever’ng the sacraments will be ad­
ministered.
Se. ces are to be resumed at the Church 
of Immanuel, Univer *’’st, next Sunday, 
Sept. 2d. Tne subject of the morning dis­
course v 'll be: “ln e  Sign'lcance of Life 
as an Experience and a Discipline.” Subject 
of evening discourse to be announced.
Rev. Fr. Walsh of Boston, who is visiting 
Charles Vey Holman at Irgraham’s Hill, of­
ficiated at St. Bernard’s Sunday. Rev. Fr. 
CougF’;n officiated at Thomaston and preached 
a sermon from ’he Gospel St. Lu':e x., 37, 
“Go thou and do likewise.”
t f i r t b s .
TomtBV—A tlantic, Sw an’s Island, A ugust 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur N. Torrey , a sou.
C unning  ham—W aldoboro, A uuust 10, to Mr 
and Mrs. Llewellyn T . CunnlnuliAm, n son.
Scott—A tlantic, Swan’s Island, A ugust «, to Mr 
and Mrs. John  Scott, a son.
Ho ld en—Deer Isle, A ugust 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Holden, a son.
IJ ta r r ia g ts .
W attb—•Wa d e— Rockland, August 20, tiy Rev. 
R. W . Jenkyn , Charles B. Watts, of W arren, and 
Mary J .  W ade, of Rockland.
F oog—St a p l e s—Rockland, A ugust 9. David G. 
Foirg of Bluehill and M is. Haran A. S taples of 
Rockland.
P liio n —W iLLBr—Friendship, A ugust 20,Stephen 
Prior and M artha W illey, both of Bremen.
McDonald—Bahhidge—N orth  Haven, A ugust 
19, Lewis McDonnld, <)r., aud Carrie E. Babbidge, 
both of N orth Haven.
Corey—L o n g —T enant’s Harbor, August 23, by 
Rev. Hawaii Browne, Rev. Hebron V. Gore” , Mis- 
slonnry-elect of the Canadian Baptist r'oreign 
Mission Societv, to tho Telngus, and Clara W 
daughter of W hitney Long, esq., of T enant' 
Harbor.
Co lbu rn—R ipl e y —Camden, A ugust 26, by 
Rev. Fred M. Preble, John  P . Colburn, of Ltnco'n- 
ville, end C arrie A. Ripley, of Searsmont.
Q fa th s .
Ma k e r—Drowned off Burnt Islund, A ugust 21, 
Herbert, son of Ellis Maker, aged 19 years.
Ba rbo u r—A uburn. A ugust 19, Mrs. L. K. B ar­
bour, form erly of (-’aradeti, aged 93 years. Tho 
mains were brought to Camdon for burial,
F l b t c iie r —Boston. A ugust 18, Lydia A ., wife 
of T im othy Fletcher form erly of Rockport. The 
remains were brought to R ockport for burial.
HmiTII—G loucester, Mass., A ugust 17, Marla D., 
wife of David B. Smith, a native of Vlnalhavi 
'laughter of John  aud Rachel Roberta, aged 46 
years.
I Ia rd t  — Camden. A ugust 17, W illard H urdy, 
aged 53 years, 10 m ouths.
'Good SannarlteJi" Dlnlmont.
8ilverv7are, Watches and Jewelrv at Genth- 
ner’s.
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G .
4,' T he annual m eeting of the Masonic
«  Mutual Rollef Association of Rockland, 
Maine, will be hold nt Masoulc Hall, 407 
Main Htreet,
F rid a y , S e p te m b e r  7, 1H 94, a t  7i3O o ’c lo c k ,
For the election of officers and the •ranaictlou f 
any other business that may come before said 
meeting. G L. FA BRAND, President.
O.E. Me s e r v e y , Sec. 34 3'.
Rockland, Me., Aug. 24, 1894.
LO ST.
A fancy green cane lined with changeable silk. 
Libe-al rew ard. Finder will please return to 
BOSTON C L O T H IN G  STO RE.
G IR L  W A N T E D .
Com petent g irl to do general housework In family 
of four. No laundry. Good wages. MRS. A. I). 
B IRD , 40 Camden Ht. 34
HORSE FOR SA LE.
A handsome young horse, extra good reader 
speedy, very stylish and not afraid of anything.
34 MRS. M. II. R A N L E T T , Rockland, Me.
U P H O L S T E R IN C  
A N D  P A P E R  H A N C IN C .
Chairs caned, sofas repaired and everything of 
the kind neatly und strongly done, prom pt and at 
very low rates. Also papering ami paper hanging 
done in the best manner. Call or] send postal to 
7 0 , 6 8 0 R 8 S C B O T  s t ., City. 81
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
Girls for general housew ork, nurses and  the  
nursery can obtain first class plaoes by applying at 
the Intelligence office of MRS. R. C. HEUGEH,
“ T 7 Grove Street, Rocklaod.
W . S. S H O R E Y
\ n ° OK(D inger,
B UN kX ffO O K  MANUFACTURER,
F r ln t  S t., Bath, Maine.
« •  Every Rvic.ipUon of Work, pertaining to the
Book Bfudlkg Buelueau FxvcuU d Promptly.
Kttlltuuteti given on Large or Small John 
« -U v fe r s  by permlaaloo&to Publishers of 
ibis paper. . H
WASHINGTON
The Advent campmeeting at Washington, 
Me., closed Sunday. The meetings were 
favored with good weather and a large attend­
ance of people, larger ’ban at any previous 
meeting. Several new cottages have been 
bv'lt and lots sold for the erection of more. 
Improvements are to be made shortly on the 
grounds; a road is to be bv’lt around them 
thus rendering it more convenient for the 
approach of teams; the hoarding house is to 
be enlarged to accommodate more boarders, 
it being well patronized under the goad 
management of Mr. Ames. Able ministers 
were present at this series of meetings who 
spoke on “ Prophecy," “Second Coming of 
Christ,*' etc. Mrs. S. K. Taylor led the 
young people’s meetings; the seats were 
always filled and evei/ meeting profitable. 
“The Lord’s Prayer,” was the subject of 
several of these inee bigs an 1 many deep 
thoughts were brought out showing much 
1 meditation on the subject. A. W. Taylor 
I preached a number of interesting sermons on 
1 •Prophecy.” Albion Foss preached Sunday,
1 a. m. on the political and ecclesiastical con- 
I dition of our country as seen by the light of 
| “ The sure word of prophecy.” .Mark Stevens 
preached in the afternoon showing the rela- 
1 lions of some of the prophecies of the book 
‘ of Revelation \ th that of Daniel. In the 
evening Sarah K. Taylor gave a forcible and 
' interesting exposition of Luke t v'ii 39 46,
I her lemarks being more directly confined to 
’ the prayer of the penitent tl ef and its answer. 
The social meetings were well attended 
and spiiitual in tone, the different testimonies 
denoting deep experimental religion. Sev­
eral were converted during the meetings and 
• here was a baptism the last Sunday.
A TRIP WORTH TAKING.
Steamers Catherine and Juliette will take 
excursion parties regular trips from Rockland 
to Castine and return including dinner at the ' 
Acadian hotel for every day, leaving ,
Rockland on arrival of Boston boats, arriving < 
at Castine about 9 a. m. aud leaving ( as tine 
at about 2. I
O. A. C r o c k e t t , Manager. 1
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
Uncle Tom’s Cabin in one of those popular 
10c. editions. Call and get one; or we will 
mail it to you tor 6 two cent stamps. Huston’s 
Nhwh Stand, 317 Main St., Rockland, Me,
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M. 
Tibbetts.
Domestic and Vienna Bread fresh and sweet 
every day. Hot roils made from best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Beans Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main Ht.
The Domestic Bread made by C. K. Rising 
the baker is a genuine new thing, und very 
delicious The following label appears on 
every loaf—buy no other :
C. E. Rislo«*s 
New Duwi-tftlc Broad.
Bent In the World.
None Genuine W ithou t tlds Label 
Cakos aud pastry ol same quality constantly 
ou bund. C. E .  Rising, 266 South-end
“ If you want to  smoke a clean Havana filled ! 
cigar, ask io r the E. W. Mild io ct. Sold 1 
everswhere. H. M. B. 5 cents.
T E N E M E N T  TO R E N T .
Good up-«talre tenement of 4 or 6 rooms. W ater 
plumbed fn und wood abed on name floor. Uhl- of 
cellar. A pply J .  W . KN O W LTO N , 50 M echanic 
street. 33*
B O A T FOR S A LE .
_ now centerbourd bout, double under with sails, 
ours, rudder aud tiller; l i f t .  « in. long, 4 ft. 1 in , 
e, 20 in. d eep ; built by thu duy aud Is flrst-cluss 
very reap ed . EnquirejH. C. T Y L E R , Cum Jen.
R oller S ka tes  For S ale.
A bout 125 puirH of roller «ki»Us fur huIu at 
bargain, part of bankrupt slock.
E D W A R D  K. GOULD,
29 Register of Insolvency.
TO  L E T .
Tenvmeut 4fl G race street.
R. M. PIL L SB U R Y , Agent.
TO  L E T .
Tenem ent of seven rooms in nice repair, No. 1! 
Brewster 8t. Price ull righ t. Key at house. 33
T E N E M E N T S  TO  LE T .
Duslruble tenem ent corner Park  und Union S ts., 
hot aud cold wuk-r, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene­
m ent In Hpear Block. Both well situated for D ress­
making o r Physician’s office. A pply to F. R. or
0 . T" ‘SrEA R. 12
Second  
H and . 
B icyc les !
1 have a fine lut of second hand machines that I 
ill sell very cheap. F . L. 81IAW ,
P IA N O  LESSO N S.
r h . t a » 0B.c » ndy.th8IO0. . d elk.l0B. in .be '
uiurkel, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is ou sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
(Jo U) 404 aud get one of Iboee Duplex Regardless of the Wilson
TrouerSUM cben. Only S I .  N o more beg. Th, ^ Hu. lug , auw oa proulU. .
in the knees, buy one and keep your panto- U*rvd und occupied by E W. Arey, at Vinalhaven, 
loou. free from wr.oble. A. T. Bl.cklog.oo
hi Go., 404. 1 with the Boiler, Engine. Belts, Pulleys, Gear aud
BhafUug for operating the same: 200 grain
Spring .rrengenteol., totuelbiog new for .11, 
.uutlon sole, every S.turd.y Iroiu 1 to 9, of 
w.icbea, ebalut, ting., tool., working tueo’a 
p.lut., forolablDg., etc. Kilty cent, oo tbe 
dollar e.ved. Clothing, w.tcbea, tool, end 
furniture bought .nJ told, if yon with in 
tell furniture nr clothing tend t  card .nJ I 
will e l l .  Money to loto on pertooal propelly. 
M.x Autiu, 90 Set Street, KocklauJ
Dr. Townsend making a Scientific Examination of 
I f  j-nn mrinnt fhi« print dHinrlly hr lamp nr ira#!’ffhl In the rrenlnp. at a n
yrmr cycright fHiling, nn matter wliat ynur age. nn<l ynurwyen need help. Your alt 
ami preserved if properly rorreeted. It i« a wrong idea that vpertaelea aliould be di«i 
a« poMible. I f  they nr«i«t the vision, u«e them. There 1« no .danger of seeing too . _ 
print ia not magnified I t  ahouM look natural file, but plain ffiid distinct. Don't fail I your cye« tented. \
Dr. Townsend operates on and treats the V3YES for all 
Diseases. Also examines and FIT S G L A S S E S  <"*( ev e ry  DESCRli 
In Complicated o r  C o m p o u n d  ' a ■ lenses will be . GROUND esp( 
cover each and every D E FE C T  OF VISION. DrVn’t fail to call ai?, 
le tter; from those who have lwcn CU RED by having - G L A S S E S  pet" 
F IT T E D  and made to O R D E R , or by having their cy -^s properly treaty
C o n s u l ta t io n  F r e e ! \
From  Sept. 25 to Oct. 3. \
T h p a W D lK E  H O U S E , ^ t c c k la m
C I lV  OF R O C K LA N D  ,1 -M o
B O A R D  O F  KKGIHTKAT1OIV
121st.Augi  _ _
Notice '«• hereby given that the Board <«f Regii 
tratlon will be In session at their room, No. 5 Berry 
Block, 406 Main street, ujion the five seculur 'lays 1 
next preceding tho 10th day of Septem ber, 1894, for : 
the purpose of revising and correcting the voting 1 
lists of this city The board will be In session - -  
the first three of said days from 9 a. m . to 1 p 
■“ d from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to U p.
d on the lapt two f f  said days from 9 a. m. to , 
1 d. rn. and from 3 to 6 n .m . And as the last day , 
o f  said sessions Is for the purpose of verifying said 1 
to complete and close up the records of j 
the sessions, no names w III b»- added to or stricken • 
from said lists on said day
, Teachers l i
' M o n d ay , A u g i (7 ,
T w o  Daily E xcu rs ion s
1,) " f TO Nerthport re,inced rate, of fare, o!r
l p " r | ' ,>" '  " f Hnlur.lnj . A ugu.t 25, M onday, A n g n .t W .T tnw U y, 
g l ‘..r order noald f  ii. irn t l, n I Aligiwt 21, Wwliip.iln.v, A nirn.l 29, and T h ilr.day ,
1 I r or ter 1> »ard OI Registration. I Animat SO. Htcnmeru lenvn Hnnklan.l nf /nEnntlistrn t
N A T II'L  JO N E S, Chairman. 
A tte s t: R . H . Buhnhaai. City Clerk.
City of Rockland, A ugust 21st. 1HU4. 
To U s Inhabitanta o f the City o f  norland:
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUNDS,
,  - ...... ........... And retu rn  daily a t 9.*60a.m. and 2 :50 p .m . F a r e
hereby notltled to ass» rnble Ht the several ttO c e n ta  fo r  t h o  K o n n d  T r ip  for both adults 
e city o f Rockland, o>
SEPT E M B E R  T E N T H , to give In yo 
Governor, Representative to Congress, Henator,
County A ttorney, Sheriff, Two County O m m l-- 
sioners, County T reasu rer, Register of Deeds and 
Tw o R epresentatives to Legislature.
Thu polls will open at 10 o’clock In the fore­
noon and close at 4 o’clock In the afternoon.
Copies of the voting list may be found at the 
ward rooms in the several w ards; also in W ard I 
a t A. J. Bird Sc C o ’s store, W ard 2 a t II. M.
Brown’s Cigar Factory, W ard 3 at C. A. Haskell’s 
store, W ard 4 at Am erican Express office, W ard 6
E . 8 . Farw ell’s store, W ard d at A K . Haskell's 
store, W ard 7 at Bird Ifc H art’s am. -.
or order Municipal Officers 
R. IL BURNIIAM . City Clerk.
Children’s Party
LND\
Exhibition!
S1OO R E W A R D !
Rockland, for the detection and conviction o f the 
person or persons concerned in setting the recent 
fires In the city. Also the same am ount for the 
detection and conviction of any per«on who may 
fet fire to buildings during the balance of the 
municipal year.
FRA N K  O. K N IG H T, Mu; 
Rockland, A ugust 26, 1894,
R. C RANKIN will close  
his Juvenile Classes at 
Farwell Opera House. .
• ^ ? r
Wednesday Evening Ang, 9^.
T he Order of Dances will 
consist of 18 num bers.
A live school for the training of young men aud 
omen. Individual instruction in Commercial ami
English Studies, Shorthand, Typw oriting, Actual 
Business Practice, e tc. Twice the attention for 
less than half the expense of attending sim ilar 
schools In lurge cities. Rooms large and elegantly 
equipped with all the modern facilities. B u s in e s s  
M en  sn j ip lle d  w ith  c o m p e te n t  AaalstnntH  
free  o f  ch a rg e . Open Sept, to July- For cata­
logue and specimen of penmanship, address
H A. HOW ARD,
3144 Rockland, Mo.
TICKETS, for Floor t .  piaMd OD <Bie Bt 
and First Row of |
Balcony, 50 cts.
C R O C K E T T
A N D
L O V E JO Y
Save
the
“Tin
Sailor.”
FOR SA LE.
___ . perty in Fort Fairfield viiliq
of 2d h. p boiler, 1> h 1- engine, shingle 
stave machine, C. M. Bras low heading machine, 
cut off saw s. etc. T his Is a good chance for two 
men of push to saw shingles, staves, heads aud 
cooper. W ill also sell $6uo w orth of starch barrel 
stock. A pply to WM. J .  ROBB1NB, Rockville. 
Me., o r J  B. R D lJBIN ri.Fori Fairfield, Me. 23*33
F A R M  FOR S A LE.
Thu farm known as the Guilford Bt. Glair farm , 
situated In W est Rockport, on the Mt. P leasant 
road about one aud oue-haif rnllea from thu P . O. 
at South Hope. Eald farm contains To acres well 
divided Into tillage, woodland,aud pasluruge, three 
lh lu g  spriiigs In pasture, well of never falling 
water near noose. W ill be sold ut a bargain.
of K. U.'Perms easy. A pply on the preiulsue 
HT. C LA IR , 80. Hope, Maine.
^ I f i E  pU SIC CO.
W e have secured the services of Mr. L. D. Crook, 
ldano and Organ Tuner. Head in your order. 18
W A N T E D .
X. 10. Mrvwlw.y UOO cbidr. bj lueud without 
r*g.rd Io their kind or ooodfllou. Prlou. Moord-
* '  '.orlal iu«d turd labor.
It M. H LIJjBUUY k OO.
(or tbe right party. T w u u  c u b  or .p p ro v e l  
crtdlu
Por furth, r p*rttouUrt .p p ly  el VbnUbtvw, .  
Otlvlu H VI0.1 or W ItooXuuid to2 HKATON tl ULMMli.
Jtutury  19, leM.
O LD  COINS B O U G H T.
1J tgbe.t price. ic lJ  lor old c u l t ,  coin, or uiuJ.Lt, .n J  recounuenJ you 
J .  KVKUET1 B O X liDM AN, Cor. CroM mid Ceh- , te r r ic c .  Blueerelv y »1 bit., CtunJeu. at o a .w  T o iJ . ii .,  M itt
N U R S IN C .
Guud experience and beat references as nurae in 
sickness o r uoufincineuts. W ill go to any pa ri of 
the county. Apply to 7 High street, R orkluud, 
M148. H A R R IE T  BEA TO N . 31
T he following testimonial la offered: W a tender
tou our sluct-ru thanks for your skill aud kindness» uurslog Mrs. l i .  A . Tolm an during her sickness, and r mm d  to all persons ueadiug like 
ours, Minot T olman, An­
num T olman, l i .  U . Tolman.
S u m m e r G o o d s , 
W r a p p e rs ,
C o rs e ts .
G lo v e s ,
Infants’ F lish ings,
The F< .8 W a is t.
♦ ♦ ♦
Latest Styles in Ladies' Hosiery.
♦ ♦ ♦
CROCKETT & LOVEJOY,
421 M AIN  STREET.
i F o o t o f L im e ro c k .
Read 
These
Prices!
N ow  is th e  T im e  
T o  Buy F lour
At cut rates for nothing but cold cash. My two 
big cash days have been u decided success. Over 
100 burrels of Flour wus suld last m onth. My 
ambition is to make it 200 this m outh. My 
store <s to l>u remodelled aud a  large addition has 
ulruudy been built to meet my increasing business. 
A latge portion of my stock will have to be muv 1 
about aud In order to ieduce it the following c 
rales from my already bed rock prices will ' 
offered for a limited time.
11. R. G. Mugn ill cent F lour, genuine................  <4.26
Genuine W hite F rost F lou r...................................  4.00
Btorer's Best F lo u r.................................................  g.76
Plllsbu iy’s Best F lo u i........................................... .. 4.76
Finest W inter W heat, patent m ade.................... 4 J6
Hl. Louts Roller............................................... .. 3 60
(All these F lours are w arranted.)
18 pounds Good R ice............................................... <1.00
Finest Gold E lephant Chop T ea, elegant flavor 60c
Finest Form osa Oolong Tea, no presen t........... 86«
A Fine Lui of Small Pea Beans............66c j>er peck
T hat Fancy Moiu<>»c» still holds on at 82c per gallon
Falrijsnks* Best Lard, W ib. pail.......................... 8oc
8 lbs. Best California Rais 1 us................................ g6c
Best Cream T artar, any k in d ......................tbe p«r Ib.
Best Leghorn C itron..................................... 20c per lb.
Best W ashed C urran ts............................3 lbs. for 26o
Best New O nions........................................ 36c j»vr peek
Best H am s........................................................ 14c per lb.
Best Rio Coffee.................................................26c jrer lb.
Best N utm egs........................20c per lb., T6c per lb.
« r l u  fact, we are lu ll of B argains. Call and
C. 22. TT7TTI-SL
3 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
SKKAU BLOCK MBXU KAKK bT H K K T
D e se r t  & M a eh l* *  S. S. Co.
RANK JO N E S
D ancing .In ly  1st, 1 8 9 4 ,  th e  S te a m e r  
tih Jon<* v  111 l«-*re Ho<-klanri. w ea th er
Permitting :
r . on Tuesday*, Thursday* and Pntnrdaye,
fi.r l - |.-» ,  r , D . - . , . , gwick,
^Bluehlll) B rooklln, ^cuithwest IIarb'»r, Northeast 
Harbor, Bar Harbor, M illbrldge, Jonespo rt and 
Machlaeport, arriving a t M acblaaport about 0 :3op. m. /
R eturn iog  will leave M achlnsport, weather per 
m ittlng, on Monday", W ednesdays and Friday  
at 4 a. m ., via same landings, arriving in Rockland 
at 5.*00 p. m ., connecting with train leaving for 
Boston nt 9:00 p . m.
Payson Ttcxer, V. P. & Gen’l Manager.
“ I  have been a great sufferer from dyspepsia 
indigestion until I w as Induced by a friend ns a last 
resort to try  Pnskola. I am m ore than pleased 
testify  that Pnskola has worked wonders in my 
case}as I have no distress a fte r eating , and eat what 
ever the appetite craves. I advise all like suffere 
to use Paskola.’’
T his is the story of I*. A . H ank, of Valparaiso, 
I n d . : “ Before I nsed Paskola  I was very weak, 
could not digest anything. I tried e^/.-y thing
Pnskola and I am satisfied that it IsyOie only thin 
for a weak stomach.
“ I have gained two poiurfs in a w eek. There 
nothing that helps ibd igettion  like Paskola. I ha 
tried about tw e 've doctors and have been suffering 
more than tw . Ive y ears.
“ At times I could wo k only tw o days in a 
For nearly three years I spent all I had for doctor 
inc ami had given up hope.”
Any up-to-date druggist w ill fu ridsh  Paskola 
you w ant to know how it w ork-, send for free 
phlet to
T he I’re-Dlgested Food Co., 30 Keade S t., New
Y ork .
For Sale by C. H. MOOR & CO., Rockland
B O S T O N  & B A N Q 0 B , S .S .C O .
Additional Sunday Service.
Every Day : to Boafon and Bangor-
C o m m en c in g  T u < A u g u s t  1 4 , 1 8 9 4 , 
H te a m e n  le a v e  R o c k la n d  n* f o l lo w s
F or Boston, daily, Sundays included, a t (about) 
6.*00 p. ra.
F o r Camden, N orthport, Belfast, B ucksport, W in 
terport, llum pdeu and Bangor, a t (about) 6:30 
a. in., or upon arrival of steam er fr<>m Boston; 
also nt 12 30 p. m .. daily, except Sunday.
For Searsport a t,6:30 a. m. daily.
For Fort Point, da lly , except S unday , a t 12:30 p. m. 
F o r G reen's Landing, South W est H arbor, N orth 
East H arbor nnd Bar H arbor, daily , except Mo
dny, *»t about 6 :30 a. m , or upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston.
For Seal H arbo r, W ednesdays and Saturdays.
F or Sw an’s Island, Sundays and T hursdays.
For Sorrento, Sundays.
R ET U R N IN G
F ro®  Boston, every day in th week at 6 .o0 p . ra. 
From Bangor, touching at H am pden, W interport,
Bncksport, Fort Point, B elfast. N o rth p o rt aod 
Camden, daily, except Sunday, a t d.-oO a. ra.
From  Bangor, touching at H am pden, W interport, 
Bucksport, Searsport, B elfast, N o rth p o rt and 
Camden, daily, a t 11 a. m. (Sundays a t  12 :00 m.)
From  Bar H arbor, daily, except S unday , a: 1 p. m., 
„  touching at N orth  E ast Hui bor, South  W est lia r
bor and G reen’s Landing.
From Seal H arbor, Mondays and  T hursdays at 
(about) 1:1ft p. m.
From  Sw an’s Island, T uesdays and F ridays nt 
(about 2:46 p. m.
FR ED  LO TH RO P, .Vgeut. Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , G en’i S u p t. Boston. 
W M .U . H ILL, Prea.teG en’l M an.,Boston.
Bangor and Rockland Line
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
T H E S T A U N C H  S T E A M E R
H u  be
•for the Local Passenger Service betw een BANGOR 
and K O C K L4X D  for the a earn »n of 1*94, and 
make daily trips (Sundays excepted), commencing 
Monday. Ju n e  25th, leaving Bangor a t fl.oo a m., 
and Rockland a t 12.30 1*. ai., and m ake landing* at 
Hampden, W interport, B uckaport, F o rt Point, 
Belfast, Camden and Rocxlnnd.
TO BANGOR. TO ROCKLAND.
L E A V E 
Rockland,
Camden,
Belfast,
Fort Point,
B uckaport,
W interport, 5.15 
Ham pden, A.'jO
t r r .  Bango
1.15 "  
2.40 “ 
3.50 •• 
4.35 *
0.38
Hampden,
Winterport,
Buckaport,
F o rt Point,
Belfast,
Camden,
7.35
8.20
9.20
11.00
A rr. Rockland, 12.00 x . 
Excurwlnh T icket* at reduced rates. Ticket* 
^ylU  be rjoo 1 on any steam er of the main line, and 
old on any steamer will be good on any
»erlor quality served on board.
ROP, Agent, Rockland.
. H IL L , General M anager. Boa Lon.
Vinalhaven 4  Rockland Steam boat Co.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T !
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
T h e  N ew  S te a m e r
C O V . B O D W E L L !
C A P I’. W M . R ( R E E D ,
Will leave Vinalbaven for Rockland every week
day, a t 7 :00 u. m. and 2 p . in.
R eturn ing , leave Rockland, T illson 's W harf, for
ViuaJhatcu at 9 :90 a. in und 4 ot p. in., touching 
at H urricane Island each trip  b» tii way*.
By tuking the 9:80 a. m. boat, (he above a< n ic e
t fflvts th r u  hour* at V ine .vt 1. t r (hr- <• and cue- 
" naif hour* ut H un T an- Ir 'ano i
W . 8- W H IT E , G enera! Manager.
VIN A LIIA VEN  HTKAMBO ».T CO. 
S U M M E R  A R R A N C E M E N T .
IN  K F F F C T  J U N E  F i l l - T ,  JKl>4
Str, V IN A LH A V gftl
On above dale, w ind and u-ealher perm itting, will 
leave Sw an’* Island every week day at d a m., 
G ro in 's  Landing ut 7 10 u. m , Vinalbaven at - .30 
a. in , arrive at Rockland about 9;4o a. in.
Returning wiB leave Rockland at i  p  in , Vinal- 
h u v e n a t3  240p in., G reen’s Landing at ti p 
arrive f ----- a • ..t island, 7 p
Connectloua: A t Rockland with I '35 p. in. train 
of M. C. R R  , arriving at Portland 6 .20 p. in. und 
■on 9 :30 p in aume d-y . At Sw an’s Island 
rllb bUauUt r Electa f<n Black Isi •
k
i
Vluaihaven, 26 cents.
Geo. S. A twood, Agon’, 1*1 Iron’s W harf. Rock­
land ; D 11 Gil Id- n. \geu l, V lndha  
E aton , A gent, G reen 's Luudtug. I W 
Afcenl, Sw an's Island.
IL P. JG N K S, M anager. R<
PILES.ITCHING PILES SWAYHE’S
; A>bolpt»lt OUWt«. OINTMENT
OMS-MsJLstvrv I taUaass l u l l s *  a* A 
I most s i  n lg h ll w srso  by aeraUgTsg. L?tuuiwrs f c ru u 4  i>r*lrsde,
absorbs tbs tuuwrs. ----“*---- -• s  i ss  4 b«s, rtulaiciabu.
C h .  l r e n  €
P i t c h e r 's  C a n t o r
Needs 
Shortening
So do a ll cooks; 
and the puzzle fo r 
every one o f them  
has been how  to  
avoid sodden pas­
try . The  problem  
has n o w  b e e n  
solved b y  the 
NEW  VEG ETAB LK
S H O R T E N IN G
Gottolene
w hich  makes lig h t, 
crisp, wholesome 
and easily digested 
pastry. The  most 
famous cooks 
tlie  co un try  say so, 
and you  w ill also 
after a fa ir tria l. 
M ake i t  now.
Sold In 3 and 5 lb. palls 
by all grocers.
Be an re you got the genu toe. 
Mado only by
The N. K. Fairbank
Company,
C H IC A G O .
2M 4 S ta te  S t . ,  Boeceflk 
P o r t l a n d ,  31 o.
T h e r e  a r e  
a  Flics
i t  s tlie  standard Chew ing T o ­
bacco o f tlie  w orld— fo r qua lity , 
q uan tity , substance and flavor. 
You can te ll better by testing  it .  
Sold by a ll dealers.
JN O . F IN Z E R  & B RO S
LOUISVILLE, KV.
E a s y  to  T a k e
a n d  k e e p  
th e  s y s te m  in  
P e r fe c t  O rd e r .
AyER’S
C A T H A R T I C  P I L L S
A  s p e c if ic  f o r  
H e a d a c h e  
C o n s t ip a t io n ,  a n d  
D y s p e p s iu .
E v e r y  d o se
E ffec tiv e
the loss of this costly timepiece hut 
completely at sea to account for it. He 
went to the steamboat wharf early that morn­
ing in company with several others and 
shortly after returning became very dizzy and 
lapsed in tj unconsciousness. When he came 
to his senses at io o’clock in the forenoon 
his watch was missing.
About this time Asa P. St. Clair the con­
fectionery man on Sea street had a peculiar 
customer. He came into the store and asked 
Mr. St. Clair if he was busy. The proprietor 
replied that he was but would shortly be at 
liberty. Before this happened however Mr- 
St. Clair’s son George came into the store 
and the customer asked of him to see some 
chocolates pointing to a box nearby. George 
informed him the box contained gum, not 
chocolate but the man said he would take it 
just the same, and paid the price. He then 
handed young St. Clair another box of about 
the same size asking to have it done up with 
the gum and sent to the address of a party in 
Connecticut.
“Shall I send it by express?” asked 
St. Clair.
“It don’t cut any ice with me how you 
send it,” replied the man who made a few 
more remarks and passed out of the place. 
®While doing up the bundle St. Clair and 
N. B. Allen, the junior member of the firm, 
thought it empty and upon making an investi­
gation found that it contained a gold watch 
and a valuable ring. Sheriff Gray was 
notified and armed, with a description soon 
found his man, William Lynch of Boston.
1 .ynch was arraigned before Judge Hicks 
and pleaded notfguilty.
The facts above narrated were brought out 
at the trial. Mr. Five testifying to j having 
seen Lynch in a saloon with Benjamin- 
Judge Hix found probable (cause and Lynch 
was held in S500 bonds for the grand jury.
V. T. Follet has caught the bike fever, 
wears a bicycle cap.
Book agents and canvassers are all the 
rage just at present.
Edwin Roberts is master of a new “bike.” 
He will evidently make a very stylish rider in 
time.
Twenty-six columns are being polished at 
the Tide Polishing Mill on the bridge. The 
mill is on the rumble night and day.
Silas Hanley sprained his finger last week. 
Although the afflicted member pains him 
badly he talks the advantages of the Connect­
icut Mutual just the same.
Two Finn men in the employ of J. P. Am 
burst, Crown Hill, were injured by an ex 
sion Wednesday. The cause of the accident 
was an imperfect fuse. No bones were 
broken but both were badly burned.
The yacht Adrienne of Boston, Capt. H. P. 
Smith, with party of guests aboard, was in the 
harbor Tuesday and Wednesday. A recep­
tion was tendered aboard to a number of lady 
friends of this place, Mrs. Lyford acting as 
matron.
John Lowe, Jr., and three playmates were 
at the head of Carver’s Pond last week and 
while jumping with a pole little Don fell, 
breaking his arm. The boys were scared and 
excited but rowed the little sufferer safely 
home. Dr. Lyford set the fracture.
Steamer Catherine takes an excursion from 
this place and Hurricane to the fair at Ban­
gor Wednesday, returning the following day. 
The boat leaves Vinalbaven at 6530 a. m. and 
Hurricane at 7 a. m., touching at points on 
the river. The fare is Si.
Mrs. Erquhartand Mrs. Mason left Wednes­
day for .Aberdeen, Scotland, on a visit to their 
parents and relatives. We wish them a pleas­
ant voyage and safe return------Clara Jameson
of Thomaston is visiting her uncle, Wm.
Jameson, of this place------Lizzie Lyford of
Boston arrived here Thursday on a visit to her
cousin, Josie Lyford------John Lakin and
Geo. Lakin and family of Boston arrived 
Thursday on a vacation and are stopping at
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins’------/Alvin Bowden of
North Haven was in town Thursday.
ROCKPORT.
OBITUARY.
MRS. MILTON GOWELL.
Elder Milton Gowell’s wife of Jonesport,
died at Tenant’s Harbor Wednesday, the re­
mains being taken to Jonesport on Thursday. 
Elder (iowell is a son of Dr. Cowell of Kan­
sas City, Mo. and has been laboring in the 
Eastern Mis-ion for the past two years. Last 
May he was married to Miss Nellie Dobbin 
of Jonesport, a most estimable young lady, 
who in her earlyjdays obeyed her Saviour’s gos­
pel and the morning before she was taken 
sick bore a faithful testimony of the goodness 
of God to her, in pointing out to her the way 
of life and salvation. She leaves a large num 
her of relatives and friends to mourn her loss.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the 
ending August iS, 1S94.
Spear, Fred W .
Tuylor, Jo h n  R 
Uidiain, Geo. B. (2) 
W itham , Joseph  
Ladl< *• Liat. 
A ndrew s, Mr*. M aty E. 
Culeban, Miss Emina 
C hickering, Mrs. Muggie 
(2)
Crie, Mrs. Frank  L. 
Dobbin, Mr*. Ida L 
F reem an, Susie 
G etchell, Miss G rade  
G rcenshields, M ra.R.A .E. 
Hall, M rs. Frank L.
G ents' List.
Andrews, R. D 
Alien, George F.
A nderson, Christie 
Butler, Wm.
Burna, Martin P. (2)
Bracy, Frank 
Crowell, Capt. W . O.
Daggett. W . D.
Farnsworth, Lewis I..
Harrison, Thoa B. (2)
Howard, John  W.
H ill, F . O.
Kelley, Wm.
Llnneli, Copt. E. N.
Levenaeller, C’upt. W .(2) H enderson. Mrs. Annie
Marshall, John  
McKeuzie, Thom as 
MJller, Chas. J  
Mo
durphy ,
"erry, Freem an J .
.< alter, Frank
Hh-hurda, Enoch C. 
Robinson, Inorease 
Sherm an, Capt. R. G 
Sm ith. Harwood B. 
Sm ith, Georgy
Havens, Miss E . A. 
Inm an, Miss Grace 
Johusou , Miss Bertha 
, M iaaM . * 
M cPhee, Mias Clotilda 
Simmons, Mrs. Mary 
Stare, Mrs. Isaac 
Sum ner, Miss Ida E. 
Shearney, Mrs A rrita  (2) 
Tobey, Madame (2) 
W elim an, Mrs. Eva 
W atson, Mies Katie
Mrs. Barrett of Warren was in town last 
Thursday.
Ballard Park seems to be a favorite place 
this summer.
John Pascall reports that he saw a deer at 
North Warren last week.
1 he Knox Cooperage Co., received a cargo 
of lime cask stock last week.
P. B. Cooper is having his house painted. 
Walter Perry is doirg the job.
Miss Ada Harrington of Medfield, Mass., 
was visiting friends in town last week.
It is expected the repairs to the East Side 
schoolhouse will be completed this week.
One of our citizens says that a herd of deer 
were seen lately near the Cuttings cottage in 
Warren.
Rev. G. D. %Folson’s, mother and brother 
Fred and Miss Hattie Devine of Augusta are 
all visiting at the parsonage.
David Upham says he expects to hold a 
four days meeting at the Paul chapel com- 
menceing Oct. 14. Several ministers have 
promised to assist.
Miss Addie Shibles, Abbie Bohndell and 
Annabel and Rosa Morse were at Northport 
last week. Mrs. Hattie P. Willey and Miss 
Mamie Pottle will attend the teachers camp­
meeting at that place this week.
All the ungraded schools of the town will 
commence Sept. 3. The village schools com­
mence a week later, Sept. 10. Some changes 
will be made for teachers. The school at 
West Rockport will be taught by Miss Jack- 
son of Paris. Miss Gertrude Andrews of 
Warren will teach the grammar school and 
Mr. Whitmore oQVinalhaven will teach the 
East Side intermediate. An assistant teacher 
for the high and grammar school has not yet 
been appointed.
Oorxnt TvJst/ii TTiinkn T h a i  T h in g*  A m  IR t- 
l a  A m e r ic a  Thaai K laetvh em .
X11 the L o iiiIo u  Stiindard is given nn
admirable iwvxnuit of iui b iten«ting  i’i- 
terview wliicli a Russian jeum nlw t lias 
had w ith  Count Loo Tolstoi 
The jonw aliat had beforehand ap­
prised the eonnt of liis intention and 
Mated tha t the theme of conversation 
he wishod to st<irt would bo “ the vicious 
tendency of society, ’’ or briefly, “ inbred 
sin, ’ ’ ami tlio cionnt oonsentod to give 
his ideas on the subject as follows: 
"Suppose for a  m om ent,’’ said he, 
“ th a t six tigers had been brought In a 
solid Iron cage to same menagerie in 
the government, of Tula. Go nn to sup­
pose tha t the beasts bnd broken loose 
and spread (W I tlie plains and fortsts, 
attacking the inluibitauts. Naturally, 
if these six tigers were k ilh .l or caught 
and shut up again in  their cages, tlie 
mischief would be a t on end. Some peo­
ple seem to th ink  th a t the case of vi­
cious men is similar, in which they tiro 
altogetbiT mistaken. V itiated human 
beings are not tigers in Tula, lmt wolves 
—wolves which regularly hrecrl there 
and have done so for generations, and 
which i t  is absolutely impossible to ex­
terminate. ’ ’
"Yon jjropose, then, count"------
'T  declare tha t if I find tha t in my 
own house fleas ure breeding it would 
be strange for me to try  and catch these 
insects one by one. A much simpler 
wuy is to clean out all the duet, and 
d irt from the house, and tlie fleas will 
disappear of themselves. ”
“ And whig, liavo you to say, count, 
of the rapid development of ‘the vicious 
tendency’ which is to  be observed now 
even in the most cultivated society?”
" I t  is due to the absence of goodsenae 
and of love. I  consider the cultured so­
ciety of today, as yon cjill it, as some­
thing ubnornud. Common sense bos lost 
its footing there, and, as for love, it  is 
conspicuous by its absence. It is very 
stwL ‘Inbred sin- (zlaya volia) leads to 
grewsome consequences, especially be­
cause it is never possible to define the 
form in w hich it. is likely to manifest 
itself or the victim s predestined for i t  
If a dying horse in  the street lashes out 
in spasms, any passerby may fall under 
his hoof. ’ ’
“ You say a ‘dying horse?* ’’
“ A ‘dying’ or raging or bolting, it 
is all the same. I  mean an ‘abnormal’ 
animal, ju s t in the same condition as 
an abnormal man— of vicious tendon- 1 
cy ."
“ And which nation do yon consider 
the most abnormal a t the present time 
—AmtTieans, French, English, Ger­
mans?’ ’
“ A t Miy rate, not Amcricsuisl To 
their credit must be [rat an immense 
national self love w hich cannot exist in 
an abnormal people I one day w rote an 
article on America and the Americans, 
in  w hich I  flid not particu larly  overload 
the la tte r w ith flattery. Nevertheless I 
sent the 5ISS. over the ooean, thinking 
i t  would bo accepted by any paper as ea­
gerly las my other productions. Not a 
bit of i t  The translator took it to 14 
different editors w ithout i t  getting ac­
cepted and finally it hud to be sent to 
England. ”
“ If not America, ixnmt. then?”
“ Why, France! Can anybody consid­
er France as normal w here such things 
as ‘Panam a’ occur, where men occupy­
ing  high positions in  society are ready 
to commit any crime for gold? Is that 
a normal state? A thousand times no I”
J ,u ii  ISarth* Luet lH-e, ,-ieli.jit.
Prom Paris tho death is antu/nneed of 
the last descendant.— IIm u  dp Tersud— 
of Jean  Burt, who lives in  history as a 
famous French corsair, his portrait be­
ing still a oommou one oil village inn 
sign posts. Bitrt was quite a  romantic 
character anti earned the national grat­
itude byuoeeptiug a commission to fight 
against tlie Dutch, tiiough ho laid no 
oonmctiou w ith tho French uuvy. Cap- I 
tnred by the English, ho made a daring I 
escape from Plymouth, which so en- j 
hanced his reputation th a t Louis YTV 
gave him a position in  tho navy and em- ! 
powered him to w ear the flower-doluou J 
in  his ooat of anus. lim e, de Torsud, I 
whose maiden name was Alelanio Bart, 
was 72 years of age.— London Globe.
* r f  P Iv in n f  Inn.
If n Scottish maiden desired to sum- 
mon the of her future hnsh.and.
ah' read the tiiird verse, seventeenth 
chapter, of the book of Job after supper, 
wrudiod the supper diihos and retired to 
bed w ithout u ttering  a single word, 
placing und< m euth her pillow the Bi­
ble, w ith u pin thrust through the verso 
she had rttod. On Ail Hallow eve varir.un 
modes of divination were in vogue. 
Pennant says thut tho young women de­
termined the lignro and siae of their 
husbands Inr draw ing cabbages blind­
fold, a custom which lingers still in 
sonio parts <»f S* otlund. Tliey also threw 
nuts in to  the tiro, a  practice prevailing 
also in England, ns Guy luts doscrihod: 
Two bivw l nuts 1 thruxrlnto the flame, , 
Anil t<> tach nut I unvo a sweetheart's nnnui. 
Thin with tlie lou.h-st bounce n»p sore omaeecl. 
That in n flame nt* brightest color blazed.
As blazc<l the nut, so may thy passkm grow.
Or they took a candle and went alone to 
a looking glass, eating nn ajiple and 
combing the ir hair before it, wlieroupon 
tlie fjiee of the fu ture sponse would be 
seen In the glaw peeping over tho foolkh. 
g irl’s should, r. —/Vll the Year Round.
H ealthy  Children
come from healthy mothers. And mothers 
will certainly be healthy if they’ll lake Dr. 
Pierce s Favorite Prescription Nothing can 
equal it in building up a woman’s ilrtngth, in 
regulating and assisting all her natural func­
tions. It lessens the pains and burdens of 
child-bearing, suj ports and strengthens weak, 
nursing mothers, and prt motes an abundant 
secretion of ni uoshment.
an invig mung, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and bracing nervine, and a remedy 
for woman'* ills and ailn ents. In  every 
chronic “ fenuh* complaint” or weakness, it 
acts so beneficially that, once used, it is always
Iftvurlhiff Itainlww» Tr>
The dwarfing af bamboo tToos is nu 
imixirtaiit branch of the Japanese nur- 
eery business. A few weeks after the 
shoots begin to grow, aud when tho 
trunks measure about 8 inches in cir­
cumference and ,r» feet in height tlie 
bark is removed, piooe by piece, from 
the joint. A fter five weeks, when the 
plants get somewhat stout, tho stem is 
bent and th d  in.
After throe months, when the side 
shoots grow strong enough, they are all 
cut off five nr six inches from the main 
trunk, they are then dug up and potted 
in  sand Can* should be taken not to 
use any fertilize r, brg plenty of water 
should be g in  n. ( 'u t off the large shoots 
every year in M ayor June, and after 
tliree yetirs th e  tw igs and leaves will
present adm irable yellow 
tints.—Garden and Forest.
aud  green year-old
On«- Vh-xv <rf t lu -  T ra n s i ic t io n .
“ Did yon hear Banx say tha t he 
bought that, piviperty for a song?”
‘^Yes. ”
“ Ever hear him  w arble?”
“ Occasionally. ”
“Then you m ust realize tha t th a t pur­
chase was about the w orst case of in ­
tim idation on record. ” —American In ­
dustrie?^,
T H IS
Of S pecia l; 
I n te re s t  
To L ad ies
A gift for next 
Christmas. The 
Red Seal Rem­
edy Co., of Rock­
land, Me., will, 
on Dec. 1 5 ,1S94, 
present to the
person who shall have, previous to 
that date, sent in the largest number 
of coupons from bottles of their dif­
ferent preparations, an elegant $325 
Kingsbury Upright Piano. This 
splendid piano is on exhibition in the
Delicate Diseases affecting ma’e or female, 
however induced, speedily and permanently 
cured. Illustrated book sent sealed for io 
cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.
Blotches, Old Sores, Ulcers and all skin 
eruptions cured by P. P. P., the greatest blood 
purifier of the age.
Rheumatism and Syphilis yield readily to 
P. P. P. [Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas­
sium].
If you are troubled with Dyspepsia, Stom­
ach Disorder, or Liver and Kidney Com­
plaint, try P. P. P., and you will rejoice at its 
magical workings. Females are peculiarly 
benefitted by P. P. P. It expe's disease, and 
gives healthy action to every organ
Lost manhood, lost energy, weakness, gen­
eral debility are all cured by P. P. P. New 
life, new energy are infused in tl e system by 
flic blood purifying and cleansing properties 
of P. P. I ’ , the greatest blood purifier of the 
age.
A fact worth knowing is that blood diseases 
which all other medicines fail to cure yield 
slowly but surelv to the blood cleansing prop­
erties of P. P. P. [Prickly Ash, Poke Root 
and Potassium.]
Catarrh originates in scrofulas taint. P. P. P. 
purifies the blood; and thus permanently 
cures Catarrh.
Terrible blood poison, body covered with 
sores, and tw«- bottles of P. I’. I . [Prickly 
Ash. Poke Root and Potassium] cured the 
disease, making the patient lively as 0 ten-
When Baby was sick, we pave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
f=l/SE PIA /NO
music rooms of the Maine Music Co., Rockland, Me., the Knox County agents 
for this piano. Pianos of the same make can lie seen in most music stores 
throughout the state. It is a particularly handsome piano, either in burr, walnut, 
or rosewood, as preferred by the winner. Unexcelled in this country. With 
every bottle of Red Seal Sarsaparilla, Red Seal Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Red 
Seal Pile Cure, are five coupons. With every bottle of Red Seal Flavoring Ex­
tracts and all other preparations, one coupon. Fill ™"
your coupons out, and return them to the Red Seal I I
Piano Contest Bureau, Rockland, Me. I J o
PR IC KLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUM
M akes
The Mather Greenery^ has-been greatly 
improved. New benches have been put in 
and a new system of heating instituted. The 
house on Pleasant street has been divided into 
two parts—a tropical house and a rose house. 
The former is filled with palms, dracenas 
orchids and rubber plants. In the rose house 
are 2000 thrifty plants, while outside are 1000 
others. Mrs. Mather will import some fine 
varieties of hybrid roses from Belfast, Ire., 
getting them of Hugh Dickson, the well 
known florist. A new and elegant rose has 
just been added to the stock, the Mrs. \V. C. 
Whitney. It is only about two years old. 
Other fancy varieties have also been added. 
Another change has also been made in the 
greenery, the little house on the Pleasant and
I Purchase street corner being converted into 
a fernery. The greenery has a sort of 
emergency hospital attachment, where sickly 
[ plants are treated and nursed into health.
' The greenery is looking finely under the care 
1 o f Mr. McNamara, the gardener, and is well 
worth a visit.
The Portland ^authorities are seeking to
; place the responsibility for a case of horrible 
I cruelty to a horse recently found in a ('ape 
1 Elizabeth*pasture. The poor animal was in a 
terrible condition of emaciation, beihg nothing 
but skin and bones. It would not weigh, it is 
said, scarcely 4G0 pounds, though its large 
frame indicates that in good condition it 
would weigh 1200 pounds. The young men 
who brought the news to Portland carried 
some tree branches to the prostrate animal, 
and it ate the leaves greedily showing that it 
vas more'hunger than disease that caused its 
its weakness. 'They drove away the flies and 
coveted the* animal with branches so as to 
keep them off.
C h i ld r e n  C r y  fo r  
P it c h e r ’s  C a s t o r i a .
WASHINGTON
North Washington.—The people of this 
place witnessed the grandest display of electric­
ity Sunday night, Aug 19, that has been seen
S T A R M G  INCREASE I s g  M a rv e lo u s  C u re s  
E E i n  B lo od  P o iso nInsanity Last Year.
T he increase of insanity last year over the
C atarrh ,
an^K idney T ro u b le s
Are eutireky removed by P.P.P . 
— P rick ly  Ash, Poke Boot a n d  P o tas­
sium , th e  g re a te s t  blood pu rifie r on 
earth.
here for years. The lightning was almost in- preceding year was atarlling l T hink of it,
cessanl and terribly brilliant, lightning up all 
the surrounding country bright as day. For­
tunately no damage was done here, hut our 
neighboring town of Palermo suffered some. 
The stable of Hollis Foy was struck and 
burned and a valuable horse with it. Also 
the house of Janies Belding was badly shat­
tered but no lives lost------Everybody and
their folks goes to campmeeting this
w eek -------Minot Lenfest is repairing his house
------Mrs. Bertha Lenfest who has been in
Palermo is home again------Miss Sadie Rose
persons suffering from nervous troubles, such 
a s sick and nervous headache, nervousness, 
oonvulsiona, neuralgia, apoplexy, dyspepsia, 
sleeplessness, paralysis, nervous prostration, 
epilepsy, etc. The outlook would certainly 
be discouraging for you were there no meani 
of escape. Any of the above difficulties, 
and many more, are advance symptoms of 
insanity or someotherequally deplorable con­
dition ending in suicide or prem ature death.
Dr. Franklin Miles, the noted specialist, 
has devoted over 20 years to the investiga­
tion of nervous affections, and in the result , 
of his labors lies the only hone of those afflict- 1 
ed with the troubles name-i l i is  Eestora-
S r  R h e u m a tis m  
5 r a n d  S c ro fu la
who has been spending the summer at Chas, live Nervine is a positive means of relief. 
Cunningham’s, returned to her home in JT y<*u have any nervous affection attend to
Salem, Mass., Friday------Stillman had a val- i *5 °nce. Do not wait till your jutellect is
1 1 11 1 . . 1 1  .. shattered or the freuzy of suicide overcome#uablc bo.se badly hurt recently by another , yolI. DeUy ia dange; ous.
Kev. I. It M iller, Pastor o f  th e  M. E. ch u rch , 
Big Run, P a .  w rite*: “ O verw ork  caused me to 
break  dow n  o m p le te ly .  T h e  effort* o f  several 
guu-i doctor*, uu l e ig h t week* o f  trave l, d id  me 
l i t t le  good. I cou ld  n o t read  or  s tu d y , aud  my I 
•Jon L tlon  w t* serious I began  uHine Dr. Miles' 
K ed o ia liv e  N ervine, four ixittlos o f  w h ich  com ­
p le te ly  c u red  me. A ccept iuv g ra ti tu d e ."
•' 1 w-AMialceu sick  last A pril, a u d  h a  I t  he a tte n d ­
ance  of th re e  of o u r  best j.hy*; -.m' is T he result 
w in (h a t a t  th e  en d  o f  fou r m o n th s 1
l» -s in v a lid , could  n o t eat, an d  d id  1 
minutes j-loep in 24 hour* I.aev 
ks ago I  b eg an  u«i
horse pushing and kicking him througk 
pair of bars. Daniel Hannal also had his!
horse injured by being hooked by an ox----- [
Lin Jones also had his horse badly disabled 1
by being kicked by his other horse------Lin 1
Jones went to Waldoboro Friday on business. J
Glurges River.—Mrs. Eunice Clarke is
v isitin g  friends in Belfast----- Quite a number
from this place attended a picnic at Pleasant 
Beach last 'fhursday. A very good time was
enjoyed----- Miss Jessie M. C larke is stopping
with her sister, Mrs. F. M. Covel, Rockland
----- Quite a number from this place attended
a meeting at i enaut’s Harbor last Sunday 
afternoon aud evening-----Ellis Joues of War­
ren and Misa Lucy Robinson called on friends 
at this place last Sunday.
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Spring Gurry Comb
prtogBUd*. Safcaaattnoah. Fita every Curve. The
erfect Couth. Uaolby U. 8. Anuy aud by Baruuni and 
tugh Circuaes, an* Leading Horaetmeu of the World, 
jor Dealer for IL Sample mailed post pa id  cents. 
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M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,
M y r t le  S tre e t ,  R o c k la n d -  
l . . £ ,  M l M t l l U ,  -  P r o p r i e t o r .  | 
»  ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR WEEK *1
MRAUI AT Atjl. nollR A. 
conntrt MtUh all boat* an il tr n in t;  fart. 16*.
W A L K E R  «t PA YSO N  “
A tto rne ys  and C o u n se llo rs  at Law. 
SYNDIC VI E BUILDING, ROCKLAND.
O. M. W a lrk r______________ R. O P atrqr  (
R E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
---- ILA tNJi I
O zonize^
1
N <
nut
J£.41.IX»M1 A: MR81SKYKY.
L a w y e r s ,
» 9  MAIN STREET, • ROCKLAND, ME 
Amnia for Gorninn American Fire Insurance Co
N. Y., Western Aesuran jo Co., of Toronto,Canada, 
and Waehinirton Life Insurance Co., N.Y.
E . H .  W H E E L E R ,  M .  D . ,
P h ys ic ia n  and S u rgeon .
Office Spear Block, corner Main and Park streets. 
R e sid e n c e  68 Masonic Street. 14
F . B .  A D A M S ,  M .  D  ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
400 MAIN STREET, R e sid e n c e  St a t e  St .
W . V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D . ,  
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, ROCKLANDKT Special attention given to DDeaaee o f  :h«.
Eye and Ear. .
o r n t ’E Uourb -11 to Pi -L ui., z •«. b p. m., * i 
10n nt.
ICLEPHONCCUIINKCTIUS:—Ofll,. , 44 2 ;  ' l l  »-
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 M idd le  S t,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
H ol'HH 3 to 9 a. m.; 1. to 2, and 7 to 9 p. m
D R . P . E .  L U C E ,  
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
Offlce, No 388 Midi, S t ,  F ll la b u ry  B lock , 
O ppo. T h o rn d ik e  H o te l, R o ck lan d . 
Office ffo u r t 10 to 12 A. J/., 2 to 4  and  7 to 9  P. JZ.
•er-NIGHT CALLS promptly answered from 
Residence, Opposite Warren at. School Building.
D It. U. C. U Y E N S A tK K
No. 90 Ma in  ST., - THOMASTON, ME 
Co n su lta tio n h  solicited In all dupartmoo* cl
Medicine, Surgery and Gynecology.
Specialty M ade a f  Office Practice,
O ffic e  Uouhh: When nor otherwise profes. 
■tonally engaged. 89
J .  C . H I L L ,  -  
P hysician  and S u rg eo n .
Night calfM from the office. Telephone Connection 
SYNDICATE BUILDING.
O R . J .  H .  D A M O N ,
S u rg e o n  an d  M e c h a n ic a l 
D e n t i s t ,
HI’EAR BLOCK, 30b Ma in  Ht d k r t .
3" Ether and Glut always on band.
D R  F . E . F O L L E T T ,
D ental S urgeon
A. K. SPEAR BLOCK-Cor. Main and Park Plan.
A  M .  A U S T I N ,
S uronon  and  M echan ica l D e n tis t ,
441 MAIN 8T., . . ROOK1.AND,, MB
C O C H R A N , 3 A ' t £ R  &  C R O S S
E. H. Cochran. .J. R. Baker. C.'C. Cross. 
Fire, bile A tcclilent Insnrmice.
The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine.
406 MAIN STREET, . ROCKLAND.
R IC E ,  B I R D  &  3 A R N E Y ,
In su ran ce  A gen ts ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, ROCKLAND.
First class, strong and reliable Engllah and
American Companies are represented by us. 
Telephone counecBon. 22
DR. BELLE S. AYERS,
L A D I E S ’
M e d ic a l  P a r l o r s .
/  E le c tr ic i ty ^  
r IbiMHnge,O p p ic b  H o u k s :
9 to 11
i  lo 4 P. M. (J B a th , .
Specialtyt Diseases of Women Is "hlldrea. 
S Y N D IC A T E  B L O C K . T h ird  F lo o r.
IT ItGCJtLAIY D, MJE.
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R e ig n s  S u p r e m e
T o b a c c o  
k e e p s  m o is t .
Always the same.
C hild ren  Cry for 
P itc h e r's  C a s to ria .
H y e r O ’ 1-
W ith G uaiacol
What makes consumption ? This ques­
tion is less interesting to  sufferers than 
one o the r: What
CURES CONSUMPTION?
Sometimes there is no euro nt all, but 
that is not the ease as often ns folks sup­
pose. Slocum's Ozonized Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil, with Guaiacol, nllays in­
flammation, stops that weakening cough, 
and promotes the formation of solid, 
healthy flesh on emaciated bodies. And 
i t  ie p leiuant <0 taie. It contains healing 
properties of great value, scientifically 
combined. That answers tho second 
question.
Send for Book on Ozone, mailed free.
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., Hew York.
SONGS UNSUNG.
Iz 't no poet, grout or rinall.
Say t hat he w ill sing a si
For sung comoth, if nt nil,
Not because we woo It long,
But because it suits its will.
Tired at, laet of being still.
Every song th a t  lifts been sung 
Woa, Ik.-fore il took u  voice.
W aiting Binco tlie world wae young 
FVir tho )poc$of Its choice.
Oh, If any W aiting be,
May tl*ey oom s today  to  me!
I fun rvody U) repent 
W hatsoever iJiy im part;
Sorrows acid, by th em  a rc  Eweet>— 
They know how to heal tho hoarta
Aye, and in  tho ligh test s tra in  
Something serious doth rem ain.
W hat are my white hairs, forsooth* 
And the w rinkles on my brow?
I have still the  soul of you th—
Try me, m erry  Muses, now;
I can still w ith num bers fleet 
Fill the world with dancing  feet.
No, I am no longer young;
Ohl am I th is m any a  year;
But my songs will yet be sung, 
Though I shall not live to  hear.
Oh, my son th a t Is to  lie.
Sing my songs and think of mel
—R ichard H enry  S toddard.
FRED’S AUNT.
B R E A D
Es ^
Farm ers,
Laborers,
T e a m s te rs ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
It is strong, reliable, and manufactured
expressly to give A LL OI T-DOOK W O RK - 
E R S  the B est Serv ice  fertile Lea^t M oney.
Made for Men and J!« ys. from - oft. pliable stock; 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress- with and without tap sole.
AMOS P. TA PLEY  & CO., 
B O S T O N , M A SS.
F. A. PETEttbOX, Ag« nt, UuuhJn Block
a’noovne
t 5 Lko I
i  Inrn-nM -of v ita l ac tiv ity  In th e  system . 
» • • .••iilng ; izlnnte«lIn I«10
\  . u- . ’ • - - ’ I-” . • • V 7 J 7 ' ly
a. Cat a”’ I •* »’• •!*«’ ’a '  rb ilx /l U.i-U-
o n , ' uno Back. S t ilt Joints', S trains. 
" ' * , six 82.00. Sold
‘B o s t L iv e r  P i l l  M a d e .”
arsons
l i i lb . l
liv e r and  bow el e«»ia|-h 
from  tie -b lood . In d ”i 
Ufcing tln  m. Price. i»1 s  JOHNSON CO.,2
i n ’llm! g n  a t  r  
«• » |.’O. l 'a iup  
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SHAVED HER HUSBAND.
cousins agreed tha t he certainly had
Caroline’s nose, which made Flnshing­
ton feel vaguely tha t he ought at least 
to offer to return i t
Presently one of the girls whisjiered 
to her mother, who laughed indulgent­
ly. “ W hat do you think this silly child 
w ants me to ask you now, Fred?”  she 
said. “ Sho says she would so like to See 
w hat yon look like w ith your college 
cap and gown on! W ill you put then? 
on, just to  please her?”
So Flushington had to put them on 
and walk slowly up and down the room 
iu them, feeling all the time w hat a 
dismal speotacle he was making of him- 
solf, w hile tlie girls were plainly disap­
pointed and remarked tha t somehow 
they had thought the academical cos 
fume moro becoming.
Then began a hotly maintained cate­
chism upon his studies, liis amusements, 
his friends and his mode of life general­
ly, which he met w ith uneasy shiftings 
and short tim id answers that they d’d 
not appear to think altogether satisfac­
tory.
Indeed the aunt, who by this time 
felt the potted ham Ix ginning to disagree 
w ith her, osSed him, w ith something of 
severity in her tone, whether he went to 
church regulalry, and he said that ho 
d idn 't go to church, but was always 
regular nt chapel.
On this she observed coldly tha t she 
was sorry to hear her nephew was a  dis­
senter, and Flushington was much too 
shy to attem pt to explain the misunder­
standing. He sat quiet and felt miser­
able, while there was another uncom­
fortable pause.
The cousins were whispering together 
and laughing over little  private jokes, 
and he, after tlie manner of sensitive 
men, of course imagined they were 
laughing at him—anil perhaps he was 
not very far wrong on this occasion. So 
he was growing hotter and hotter every 
second, inwardly cursing his whole race 
and wishing that liis father had been a 
foundling when there came another tap 
at the door.
“ Why, tha t must be poor old So­
phy 1” said his nnut. “ Fred, you remem­
ber old Sophy—no, you can ’t, you were 
only a baby when she camo to live with 
us—but she’ll remember you Sho beg­
ged so hard to be fallen, and so we told 
her she m ight come on here slowly after 
ns. ”
And then an old per on in a black 
bonnet come feebly in and was consider­
ably affected when she saw Flusliingtou 
"To th iuk ,”  she quavered, “ to think as 
i.iv dim old eyes should sec the child 
I've nursed on my hip groweil out into 
a collige gentleman!” And she hugged 
Flushington and wept on his shouldir 
till he was almost cataleptic w ith con­
fusion.
But as sho grew calmer sho became 
more critical. She confessed to a  cer­
tain feeling of disappointment witli 
Flusliington. He had not filled out, she 
said, “ so fine as he’d promised to fill 
onL ” And when she asked if he recol­
lected how he w ouldn't he washed un­
less they put his little  woollen horse on 
the waslistanil, and w hat a business it 
was to make him swallow his castor oil 
it made Flusliington feci lil; • a 1 . )1.
This was quite bad enough, but at 
last tbe girls began to go round his 
rooms, exclaiming at everytl ing, adm ir­
ing his pipe anil um brella racks, his 
buffalo horns and his quaint woollen 
k e t t l e  holder until they l;a .<• n e il to  
come upon his French novel, and being 
unsophisticated colonial girls w ith a 
healthy ignorance of such literature 
they wanted Flushington to tell them 
w hat it  was all about.
His presence of mind liad gone long 
before, and this demand threw  him  into 
a  violent pt rspiratiou Ho could not in­
vent, and be was plainly racking liis  
brains to find some portion of the talc 
w hich would Ixur repetition when there 
was another knock at the door.
At this Flushington was perfectly 
dumb w ith horror. He prepared himself 
blankly for another aunt w ith  a fresh 
relay of female cousins or more old fam­
ily servants who had washed liim in his 
infancy, and he sat there cowering.
But wlien the door opened a tall, fair 
haired, good looking young fellow, who 
from liis costume had evidently just 
come up from the tennis court, caute 
bursting in  impulsively.
“ Oh, I say ,”  ho begun, “ have von 
heard—have you seen? Oh, b ig  pardon, 
d idn 't see, you know I" he added as ho 
noticed tlie extraordinary fact that 
Flushington had people up.
“ Oh, let me introduce you,” said 
Flushington, w ith a vague idea that 
this was the proper thing to do. "Mr.
scarcely a warm greeting to give an 
aunt from the antipodes.
“ Oh, h u t,”  sho added cheerily,
“ that's  not nil. I ’ve another surprise 
for you. The dear girls would insist ou 
coming tip, too, to see the ir grand col­
lege cousin. They’re ju s t outside. I ’ll 
call them In; shall I?”
In another second Flusliington's 
Unit 11 room was overrun by n horde of 
female relatives, while he looked on 
gasping.
Tliey were pretty girls, too, many of 
them, but that was all the more dread­
ful to him. He did not m ind tho plainer 
ones half bo much. A combination of 
beauty and intellect reduced Mm to a 
condition of uhoolnte imbecility.
He was once caught and introduced 
to a charm ing young lady from Newn- 
hattb anil all he could do was to back 
feebly into a comer and murm ur 
‘ ‘Thank yon' ’ repeatedly.
He was very little better than that 
then as his aunt singled out one girl a ft­
er another. “ We won’t  have any formal 
nonsense between cousins, ” she said.
“ You know them all by name already,
I dure say—this is Milly, th a t’s Jane, 
here’s Flora and K itty  and Margaret, 
and th a t’s my little  Thomastna over 
there by the bookcase. ”
Poor Flushington ducked blindly in 
the direction of each and then to them 
all collectively. He hail not presence of 
mind to offer them chairs or cake or 
anything, and besides there was "Dot 
nearly enough of anything for till of 
them.
Meanwhile his aunt hail spread her 
self comfortably out in  liis arm chair mid 
was untying her bonnet strings and 
beaming at him until he was ready t 
expire w ith confusion. “ X do th in k .' 
she observed at last, “ tha t when an old 
aunt all the way from A ustralia takes 
the trouble to come and see you like this 
you m ight spare her just otto kiss I”
Flushington dared not refuse. Ho to t­
tered up and kissed her somewhere about 
tlie face, after which he did not know 
which way to look, he was so terribly 
afraid that he m ight have to go through 
tlie some ceremony w ith  the cousins, 
which lie simply could not have sur­
vived.
Happily for hint, they did not appear 
to expect it, and he balnnced a chair on 
its hind legs, and resting ono knee upon 
it waited patiently for them to begin a 
conversation. He could not have uttered 
a single word.
Tho aunt canto to his rescue. “ You 
don’t ask after your Uncle Samuel, who 
used to send you the beetles?”  she said 
riprovingly.
'N o,” said Flushington, who had 
io... .itten Uncle Samuel aud his beetles 
too. 'No, how is Uncle Samuel? Quite 
well, I hope. ”
“ Only to’orably so, thank you, Fred.
You see, he never got over his great 
loss. ”
“ N o," said Flushington desperately,
“ of course not. I t  was a— a largo sum 
of money to lose all at once. ”
“ I was not referring to money,”  said 
she, w ith a slight touch of stoniness in 
Iter manner. “ I was alluding to the 
death of your Cousin Joint. ’ ’
Flusliington had felt him self getting 
ou ratln r well ju s t before that, but this 
awkward mistake—for heconldnot rec­
ollect having heard of Consul John be­
fore— threw  hint off liis balance ugtiin.
He collapsed into silence once moro, in ­
wardly resolving to be lured into no 
more questions concerning relatives.
His ignorance seemed to have aroused 
pathetic sentiments iu his annL “ I 
ought to have know n,” site said, shak­
ing her head, “ they’d soon forget ns iu 
the old eonntry. Here's my own sister’s 
son, and ho doesn’t  remember his cous­
in ’s death! Well, well, now w e’re hero 
wo must sec if  wo can’t know one an­
other a little  better. Fred, you must 
talco tlio girls and mo everywhere and 
show us everything, like a  good nophew, 
yon know. ’ ’
Flushington had a horrible mental 
vision of himself careering about all 
Cambridge, followed by a long proces­
sion of fomiilo relatives—a fearful pos­
sibility to so shy a man. “ Shall you be 
here long?”  lie asked
"O nly a week or so. We’re a t the 
Bull—very near you, you see, aud I'm  
afraid you think us very bold beggars,
Fred, but w e're going to tusk you to give 
us something to e a t I ’ve set my heart, 
so have the girls—liuven’tyoo, dears?— 
on lunching onoe w ith a college student 
in  his own room. ”
“ There's nothing so extraordinary in 
it, I assure you, ”  protested Flnshing­
ton, “ and—and F in  afraid there’s very 
little  for you to eat, The kitchen and 
buttery are elesid’’—lie said this at a 1 Lusliington, Mrs.—no, I don’t know her 
venture, as he felt absolutely unequal to nanus—my aunt— my ctmsina ” 
facing tho college cook and ordering I Tho young man, who had just been 
lunch from that tremendous personage | about to retire, bowed and stared witli 
—lie would rather order it  from liis tu- : a sudden surprise. “ Bo you know, ”  he 
tor even— “ but if yon don’t mind {jotted j said slowly to tho other, “ I rather thiuk 
ham there 's a little  at the bottom of this j tha t's  my aunt!”
tin, and there's some bread and on inch " I — I'm  afraid n o t,” whispered 
of butter aud mtirmalade and a few ! Flushington. "She seems quite sun-
I on the staircase, and yon must have 
j thought hia name over tho door was 'F.
Lashington,’ so in you went, youknowl 
, The porter told mo you’d been asking 
for me, so I lixtked in here to see wheth­
er anything hail been heard of you, and
here you are. ”
“ But why d idn’t  he tell me?” she 
said, for she was naturally  annoyed to 
find that she had been pouring ont her 
, pent up affection over a perfect stran­
ger. anil she even had ad im  idea that she 
hail put herself in a rather ridiculous 
position, which of course made her feel 
very angry w ith Flushington. “ Why 
■ couldn't ho explain before matters had
gi,ue so far?' ’
"How was I to know?” pleaded Flnsh- 
tngton. ,“ I dare sny I hnve aunts In' 
Australia) and you said you were one of 
them. I thought very likely yon knew 
best.”
"B ut you asked after Uncle Samuel?” 
she said accusingly. "Y ou must have 
hail some object— I cannot say what— 
in encouraging m y mistake. Oh, I ’m ' 
sure of it!"
"You told me to ask after him, and I 
d id ."  said the unhappy Flnshington. “ I 
thought it was all right. W hat else- was , 
I  to do?”
The cousins were Whispering and 
laughing together nil thm time and re­
garding their new consinSvith shy ad­
miration, very different from the man­
ner iu which they had lookkd at poor 
Flnshington. and the old nurse, too, | 
was overjoy. ,1 at the e x c h a n g .- '^ in d  i le -
l dared  that -he felt snre from tnte first 
that her master Frederick had nor r \ r i  e d 
Out so undersized as him, 
Flushington.
“ Yes, yes," said Lushington hastil 
“quite a mistake on both s id e-. Qui? 
snre Flusliingtou isn 't the man to go1 
and intercept any fellow’s aunt.
“ I wouldn’t have done i t  for worlds 
if I had known!" he protested very sin­
cerely.
“ W ell,’’ she said a little mollified, 
" I ’m very sorry we’ve all disturbed yon 
like this, M r.—Mr. Flusliingtou”—the 
unlucky man said something about not 
minding it n o w — “ and now, Fred, my 
boy, perhaps you w ill show us the way 
to the right rooms?”
“ Come along then!” said he. “ I 'll  
run down aud tell them to send up 
some lunch"—they did not explain that 
' they had luuehed already. "You con; ■
; too, B'lushin a: ■ in, and then after lunch 
| you and I will row the ladies up to By­
ron’s pool.’’
“ Yes, do come, Mr. Flushington,” 
the ladies said kindly, rtjust to show 
you forgive ns!”
But Flusliington wriggled out of it. 
To begin with, he did not consider he 
knew liis i: jglilxjr sufficiently well, as 
they had only had a nodding acquain­
tance before, and besides he had had 
enough of female society for one dny.
Indeed long after tha t ho would be 
careful iu fastening his door about lunch­
eon time, and if he saw any person in 
Cambridge who looked as if she might 
by any possibility turn  out to be a rela­
tion lie would flee down a buck street.
—F. Anstey in Belgravia.
D uck N ig h t a t  E w e ll’s.
Duck night at Ew ell’s store down on 
tlio Virginia const near tho N orth Caro­
lina line is locally famous in tho duck­
ing season as tho special night in  the 
week when the storekeeper is a t home to 
the duck hunters of the region. Ewell 
buys ducks of the hunters, paying for 
the game in goods from his store and 
shipping his purchases to an up coast life 
saving station, whence they find then- 
way to tin- markets of Baltimore, P hila­
delphia and New York.
As Ewell waits behind his counter 
w ith a lantern tho duekers, rude look­
ing fellows of tho beach comber type, 
drop iu one by one and sit round in  the 
gloom. Ewell hangs the game in a cold 
room at the rear of the store and credits 
each duckcr w ith the agreed value of 
liis ducks. As each transaction is made 
the ducker recalls something tha t he 
needs from the m erchant’s stock, and 
when he has received the article the 
price is debited against his credit. The 
docker then relapses to the nearest bar­
rel or box and w aits until some other 
needed article shall occur to liis mind. 
Ho then makes tho new demand upon 
tho merchant, has a new debt placed 
against his credit and again slinks back 
into the gloom.
After fully two hours of this sort of 
thing those who w ish tho balance of 
their credit paid in  cash receive their 
dues, and everybotly cautiously repairs 
to a  hollow tree hard by, where moon­
shiners from over the N orth Carolina 
line are waiting w ith a fiery article of 
uutaxed liqnor, and the heart of the 
ducker is made glad.— Philadelphia 
Press.
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Frederick Flnshiugton belonged to a 
small college, aud in doing so conferred 
upon it one of the few distinctions it 
c< mid boast'—namely, tha t of possessing 
the very Imshfulest man in  the whole 
university. But his college did not treat 
him  w ith any excess of adulation on 
tha t account, probably from a prudent 
fear of rubbing tlie bloom off his mod­
esty. They allowed him to blush n n . 
seen, which was the condition in  which 
lie preferred to blush.
Ho felt him self oppressed by a pau­
city of ideas ami a difficulty in  knowing 
which way to look in tho presence of 
his fellow men, which made him  never 
so happy as when he had fastened his 
outer door and secured himself from all 
possibility of intrusion, though it was 
almost an unnecessary precaution, for 
nobody ever thought of coming to see 
Flusliington.
In appearance he was a man of m id­
dle height, w ith  a long scraggy neck 
- and a large head, which gave him the 
air of K  ing much shorter than he really 
wax. He had little  weak eyes, a nose 
and month of no particular shape and 
very smooth hair of no definite color, i 
He had a timid, deprocating air, which ■ 
seemed due to  the consciousness tha t lie ( 
was an uninteresting anomaly, mid he ' 
certainly was a s  impervious to the ordi­
nary influence of his surroundings as i 
any undergraduate well could be. Hu 
liv id  a colorless, aimless life in his li t­
tle rooms under tho roof, reading every 
morning from 0 till 2 w ith a supersti- 
tionsly mechanical regularity, though 
very often his hooks completely failed to 
convey any ideas whatever to his brain, 
which was not a  particularly  powerful 
organ.
If the afternoon was flue, he generally 
sought out his one friend, who was a 
few degrees 1 ss shy than himself, mid 
tiny  r- ok a Monosyllabic walk together, 
or if it was wet lie read the papers ut 
the Union, n d  i n i t l i o  evenings after 
hall lie  stud:ed “ general lite ra tu re"—a 
graceful ten i for novels—or laboriously 
spelled out a mata upon his piano, a 
habit which did not increase his popu­
larity.
Fortunately for Flusliingtou, he had 
| no gyp, or his life m ight have been made 
I a positive burden to him, and w ith  his 
| bodmakur ho was rather a favorite as 
" a  gentleman w hat gave no trouble,”
The,
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B a ltim o re  Lml.v' IliiSed  M oney to 
A ssis t i n  Im p ro v in g  y h u rc h  P ro p e r ty .
Tlio lailios of Mi inurial Protestmit 
Episcopal Church of pio Holy Comforter
arc industriously "to.improve i meanilIg  tha t when lie observed his
tho church proiiertj-. Some time age L ^ y  umiccountnbly sinking, like the 
I w ater in a lock when tho sluices are up.
I Flushington was too delicate to refer ti 
I the phenomenon.
He was sitting ono afternoon over his 
modest lunch of bread mid butter, pot­
ted meat and lemonade, when all at 
onto he heard a sound of unusual voices 
mid a striuige flutter of dresses coming 
up tlie w inding stone staircase outside 
mid was instantly seized w ith ; a cold 
dread.
There was no particular reason for 
being alarmed, although there were oer- 
ta in ly  ladies mounting the steps— prob­
ably they were friends of the man oppo­
site, who was ulwaya having his people 
up. But still F lnshington liad tha t odd 
presentiment which nervous people have 
sometimes tha t something unpleasant is 
on its way to them, aud he half rose 
from his chair to shut his outer oak.
It was too late; tlie dresses were rus­
tling  now in his very passage, there was 
a pause, a few fain t smothered laughs 
mid little  feminine coughs, then two 
raps at tlio door.
"Come in ,” cried Flusliington fa in t­
ly. Ho wished ho had been reading any­
th ing  but tlie work by Al. Zola, which 
was propped up in  trout of h in t It is 
your mikl man who frequently has a 
taste for seeing tho li-ss reputable side 
of life in this secondhand way, and 
Flushington would toil manfully 
through the voluminous pages, hunting 
up every tiiird  word in the ilictionmy, 
witli a sense of injury when, as was of­
ten tlio ease, it  was not to be found. Still 
them was a sort of intellectual orgie 
about it which bail strong fascinations 
fur him, while ho knew enough of tlie 
language to be aware when the incidents 
approached the improper, though he 
win not always able to see quite clearly 
iu w hat this impropriety consisted.
The door opened, aud his heart seemed 
Io stop, and all the bloixl rushed vio­
lently to his head as a  largo lady came 
sweeping in , her face rippling w ith  a ; 
broad smile of affection.
She horrified Flushington, who knew’ j 
nobody w ith the least claim to smile at 1 
him so expansively us that. H 
lemonade to conceal bis confusion.
“ You don't know me, my dear Fred? 
she said easily. “ Of course not— hov 
should you? I ’m—forgoodno.-s sake, m; 
dear boy, don’t look so terribly fright 
eued! I ’m  your tuwt—your Aunt Amu 
lia, come over from A ustralial”
Tho shock was a  s. vero one to Flush 
ingion, who bud n o t  e v e n  k n o w n  h o  pi - 
sessed such a relative. He could ouij 
say, "Oh, ’’ which he felt even then w a
D o ,
tliey got together, And after discussing 
w  ys an il nu a ; • rb  pb dgod he-rsolf t< 
raise a certain snnJof money within two 
months. Tlio tin e liaving expired, a 
meeting was held Tuesday night to re­
late experieuoos ai il to learn tlio result 
of the varieii" mill rtjikings. Each lady 
returned 1s t  eiin/ w ith a largiT sum 
than she pledgod lie.rsolf for.
The methods u jed  to raise tlie money 
were almost as vliriod  as tlio niuuliers 
of tlio cards. Oi»e lady made and sold 
soup, tlio profit from wliioh supplied 
her w ith money to i-edoem her pledge. 
Another sold cakes, another candy, mid 
another made und sold drt sees. Ono lady 
adopted a novel plan to raise tlio prom­
ised money. She lias not only strong 
nerves aud a steady hand, but a husband 
who lias grout faith  in her, for he has 
allowed her to shave him and paid 
her tho price which lie usually paid his 
barber. Tho report dues not say any­
thing about tlie oondltdon of his face 
after the two raoutha liad passed By 
tho united efforts of tho ladies a  largo 
sum was realized, which w ill be nsixl 
to renovate the church. —Baltim ore Bun.
A B< wton FiuL
One of the luxuries of a very ixteent 
i b irth  is the physitdau for tho hair. In 
j Boston ho is one of tlio m ist popular of 
J the medical fraternity  in town, aud u 
woman call hardly be in  tho fashionable 
j set w ithout falling into tlie htuida of 
j thia really charm ing m an  If she goes 
to the most fasiiionable tiainlresser aud 
shmnpooor in town, it  w ill not be even 
her soooi|d visit wliioh w ill make her 
acquainted w ith  what tlio bcaip special­
is t cun dp for her hirsute adornment, 
and i t  efio meets the fashionable doctor 
first her j vsiit to tho huirdresser und 
i shunqKioi^r is only deferred. It makes 
no differpnixj whether she begins w ith 
the doctor or tho siiampoocr—sho is sure 
to see thd other a t once. —Boston Jour­
nal. *
t A '
The fpllowiag li tter, w ritten in I ta l­
ian, has reoclieii the finale committee 
of the Liverpool city corporation, whose 
duty It is to elect a su<xxasor to k it  
Best, one oi th e  g ro u t, s t  u r g u n n t s  ut 
tie) <• III. A A l e l . i - . l l j  a • 11... 
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L i r . r p . j i  
lag tired 6, mww
tustdu uu£Ui«ltkij; tieues uiy upp lleslt 
Dseebsuletu of ube h ieiruaie tit eould bo s l ie r . ' 
Ml su it my style lit  p lsylog—t b s l  la, tbe ro tary  
Style, w bifh  lo iSboullsily popular. Your bum ­
ble servuut, etc. ,
■ is ' M l  1 , ,
s luyselt so s  cuudtilste to r tbe oOlec ut 
, f SL (I, ,,r,-e'e b u tt  Fur tiisuy yesre 
gnt lull u s  uu organ lu  tbe streets oi 
-j; c .  l l .,is  i  1 io . Lo ...
• of outdoor work sod  would like ins
biscuits. And there was some sherry this 
morning. ’ ’
The girls all professed themselves 
very hungry and contented «1: i any­
thing, so they sat round the table, and 
poor Flushington served out meager ra ­
tions of ail the provisions he oonld find, 
even to liis Ugs and French plums, but 
there was not nearly enough to go round, 
aud they lunched w ith evident disillu­
sionment, thinking that theoollege lux­
ury  of which they liad beard so much 
had been greatly exaggerated.
D ining luncheon tho aunt began to 
Itudy Klushiugtou'g features attentive­
ly. "There’s a strong look of poor dear 
Simon alxiut hint when he sm iles,"  she 
Said, looking at him through her gold 
double glasses. “There! Did you catch 
it. girls? Ju st his mother’s profile— 
drank j turn your fane a  li ;lo mine toward tho 
window, so as to g it tb*> light ou your 
nose. Don’t you see the likenuss to your 
au n t’s portr.iit, girls?”
Aud Flushington had to sit s till w ith 
all the g irls' charming eyes fixed c rit­
ically ujioii his crimson countenance. 
Ho longed to heobloto slide down under 
the table and evade them, but of couine 
ho wus obliged to rem ain above.
“ H a’s got dear Caroline's uosel” the 
Mini went on triumpiiantly, and the
1 she’s mine
"W ell, I ’ve got on aunt and cousins 
I ’ve never seen before coming up to­
day,"  said tlie newcomer, “ and yours is 
, micommoniy like tho puriruit of uiino."
“ If they lx long to you, do take tin m 
away!”  said Flusliington feebly. “ I 
1 don’t think I can keep up much longer."
"W hat are yon whispering alxiut, 
Fred?”  cried the a u n t “ Is it  something 
! wo are not to know?”
| “ He says he thiuks there’s been a 
mistake, and you're not my au n t,"  ex-
: plained Flnshington.
“ Oh, does he?" sho said, draw ing her­
self up indignantly. ”  And w hut does lie 
know about it—I d id n 't catch his uatuu 
—who is he?”
"F red  Lashington, ” he said; “ tha t's  
my name. ”
‘h ind  who are you if he’s Pretl Lush- 
ingtou?” shu inquired, turn ing  upon the 
nnfortunute ow ner of tho rooms.
“ I'm  Frederick Flushiiifctuij,"  h- 
Stnmnu nx t ‘I 'm  sorry, but I ca n 't help 
i t l"
“ Then you’re not my ucphew ut a ll 
sir!”  cried the annL
“ Thank you very much, ”  said Flush 
iugtou grat< fully.
“ You see,”  her real nephew was e.t- 
piainiug to her, “ there isn 't lrueh  light
Fxtncutlon.
Education has silently become th« 
one thing which all n u n  who differ over 
so mm h in i . b •u ltiir . - r und race 
liow praeti i ’ 'i ' it;.
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D ER ’S
NERVOUSNESS
ROCKPORT.
i OMASTON. I
are complaining of their
Each party assured the judge they were satis 
fied with his decision.
Edward Brown delivered a ve*y interesting 
sermon in the new school house at South 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Carrie Starrett Donigan is receiving 
rah Drummond has returned to her pupils in elocution and physical cu ltve and 
invitations for public readings.
There were four religious services held at 
the old church on the hill last week. Who 
?cd to be enthused with says the old church should not be repaired ?
An eel trap has been set in the Mill Rive, 
pond. Whether the owner is to supply 
Boston or New York markets or both has not 
yet been announced.
Edwin Thomas and w ife who have been 
visithg at ('apt. Harris S‘~ekpole’s have re­
turned to their home in South Weymouth, 
Mass. Mrs. Henry Shaw and son Harris 
accompanied them to make them a visit at 
their home.
ims are now on the road hauling 
dins.
Woolwich.
, daughter of the late z\sa Fuller, is in 
for a few days.
’icknickers 
r life last 
lpt. IIa r : spent a few days at
kjs abating and every 
ey need.
i wife left Monday 
ncation.
n Harold spent 
*, friends.
1
\he sea ‘ bore.
vvai ix as 
ption cf one. 
id complete 
offers f< i
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Ffce attended 
’ a t  N o b le b o ro
a meeting 
old church
Donigan will read at 
nment at the Baptist
ay evening.
jhrey and wife of Boston who 
Ting at A.’ McFarland’s the past 
: returned home.
. is read by more families in this 
In any other weekly paper. The
is, it is always fu’l of new. 
ith the growing demand for the Little 
iits and increasing calls for the Canker
ire, Dr. Stacy is a busy man.
Major Hewett attend , church here on the
Sabbath, coming from his beautiful I home at 
Pleasant Beach in the morning and returr;ng 
at night.
M. VV. Hodgkin^ and G. IL Starrett have 
taken the agency \fo r the cuy laundry f
Rockland. Willbfn Watts of this town is the 
proprietor.
Rev. Mr. Boot A by preached an excellent 
sermon Sunday Aorning taking a» his text, 
Luke 24-32, hys subject being, ’‘Enthusiasm 
in Christian I
The residents at the Meadows held their 
secoiyi aflnual picnic at Owl’s Head Thurs- 
Ap’. A large number attended and all re- 
^ r te d  a good me.
Rev. Mr. Foss of Rockland held a meeting 
in the old church on the hill Saturday night. 
Very few were present but those who did at­
tend were highly pleased with the speaker.
For a day’s outing the excursion to Vinal- 
haven is one of the best. Only 50 cents from 
the Department store and one of C aper's 25 
cent dinners brings it within the reach of all 
Try it.
The Fateka Manufacturing Co. of this 
towmyfanufacturers.of the Universal Clothes 
Clj4<Tier and the Enreka Family Ammonia, 
fre having an advertising cart built and ex- 
^to have it ready to put on the road in 
aboutN^o weeks.
The threther at the mill is busy from 
morning till night Wm. Newbert of Cush­
ing was the first on the list, perhaps anx 
ious to get his grain into the market before 
the mixed up tariff bill put him in compe 
ti ion with his Canadian friends.
Mrs. Fred Conary is • • g het daughter 
at Swan’s Island.
Scb. Richard Law, O p t.  Stamp, is at 
Swan’s Island loading pa ng for New York.
The South'I homaston Methodists are at­
tending campmeeting at Nobleboro ♦his 
week.
Pleasant Beach, uT’ch has v tnessc’. an 
ut.usur’ly busy summer, is quie rg  dov .,, 
thanks to the approaching cold weather 
Pi asant Beach vv never be a public niece, 
probably, but as a resort where one can get 
n:ce q’ ’et ecj ))uient he place has a bright 
future.
Mrs. Iiene Brad’ey of Concord, N. H., is 
visiting frierids in town—Robert Hai.lng.on 
and George Stanton, who are employed in 
Bath, were at home over Sabba ’i------Sam­
uel Hall,who intended returning t Boston 
Sa urday night, was taken " and ’1 be 
obliged to remain home untl better.
The drowning of Herbert Maker, which 
tiok  place at Burnt Island last T ut day, was 
a sad event which is deeply felt here. Maker 
with a companion named Frank Smith had 
been camping on Cr’f Island and were on 
their way back ficm a trip to the main land 
when their boat capsl'e’. Kir;‘h succeeded 
in clinging to the boat until help came but 
Maker gave up the struggle. At last ac­
counts the body had not been recover .1. 
Maker was 17 years of age.
Owl’s H ead.—B. A. Emery is at Bar 
Harbor workirg on the J. J. Emery 
cott Te which v "i no. be finished II
next May----- A swam of tame bees took
possession of Charles Dyer’s house and 
drove the fatr:ly out of doors. -'lucre 
r-e sights and sounds of a wed*" ng on T '- li­
ber bill----- E’mer Dyer takes fisl’ng parties
out from Crescent E cb- Rep.rt says that 
Mr. and Mrs. Abiatha Leighton has adopted 
an ophan g rl. T at is the . ’gi t spirit 
People that don’t have ch’’dren of the’- or 1
sho' <1 adopt some----- M:. Maccu :k is bi ;ld-
ing a boat which looks tb ■ ’h she would 
set on the water l’’:e a duck— 1 ue cottages
on Hen ickson’s Point are all o c c u p ie d ------
Our roads are abominably bad but this doc 
not lessen the amount of pleasure ild’ng- 
Mrs. Cat,and and son of Tnonmston have 
been v sitirg at Mrs. Harrison Emety'
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eme , , who have been 
stopping at Cres.ent Beach, have returned
h o r n -----C. A. lien.L  .son is ha 1
house painted in colors.
Rockport was well represented at North 
port campmeeling last week.
The Sunday School at West Rockport had 
a picnic at Ballard Park Wednesday.
The Methodist Sunday School bad a basket 
picnic and hay rack ride to Lake C h / T hurs- 
day.
G. L. Burge has stocked up his cloth 
store v ith goods and will continue to seil 
clothing, etc., as before.
The sidewalk at the corner o» Union and 
Central s'.ccts has been rebv’lt on the land 
pu’chased of Joseph Martin. TI s will some 
what re’:eve the shaip turn.
Miss Clara Cushman’s lecture at the M. 
Church on the Cbnese and their customs w 
gieatly enjoyed, and over thirty mite boxes 
were distributed in r d of the W. F. M. S.
Iae  Methodists held their first quarterly 
meeting last S’ iday. There was a love feast 
at 9:30 a. m., preaching at 10:30 by the pre 
sid’rg  elder, followed by the racrament of the 
Lord's supper.
The Dai /  from Needham, Mass., who have 
been spending several weeks at the Carleton 
House, le.. by boat for their homes last week 
They we»e loud in praise of the treatment 
♦hey had received from Landlord Merrifield 
and look fovwa-d to another summer with 
ano‘’ier year.
L'«t Thursday wb:le Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Sb’bles with friends were retum irg home from 
Northport the horses became frightened and 
overturned’he carriage. Mrs. SWbles had an 
a .n  broken. She was taken back to 1 
• gea t Northport a n d  the fracture was at 
te . ‘d to by L'*. Eaton. After the operation 
sh e ie ten cd  horre. ’’one of the others in 
the car. age were injured. The caniage 
considerably damaged.
Last T hu..day came near adding to the 
long list of drowning casualties. Misses 
Cal’le Me Cobb and Mary Kr ght had been 
boating, rccompar ed by Wi’l Wa’ker who 
stnop’.ng at P :”ard Park. In a tempting to 
land at the Shepherd wharf, Miss Knight fe 
Qverbomd and sank Mr, Wa’ker jumped 
over and ? d C ” ;c. The situation looked 
seuous, <0 young ladies overboard and one 
sw H ner to manage both. Help, however 
was at hand as several men were working on 
‘Se whari and the str 7g” ng ones were fhar 
f ’’v rescued.
Babb of Boston, who are guests at Hon. P. J.
Carleton’s, have th’s week returned from a 
two weeks’ carriage drive through Kennebec ^ rs- Ulmer’s house is nearly ready for oc« 
county. While Mr. and Mrs. Babb are sum- cupancy.
merirg at Rocknort their son, Cyrus C. Babb, Jes«e WenUor»h has reshingled the roof of 
is spending the summer abroad and w;H visit his ham.
England, Germany, Switzerland and F ance We have a new butcher, Gly Merrifield, 
before returning to h's du es at Washington, \y c OUpht to be well supplied with meat now. 
D. C.------Mrs. Ward Richardson of Boston is . . , . .,  lf , The z Adven»’sts have bought Bartlett’sthe guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Norwood z , . . . , , ,. . .  . ... r L , z- , ,  . Grove, which they have rented for some------Mrs. Minnie Simpson of Fairfield is the
guest of Mrs. G. L. Burgesx-----Mrs. Laura
Eaton of Montclr 'r, N. J., who has been v sit­
ing M r Martha Eaton, icturned home Wed­
nesday----- Fred Upham, son of F ia rk  Up­
ham, is ve»y sick v ith paralyr:s. He had not
APPLETON.
years.
Many of our Appleton people attended 
campmeeting in Washington Sunday. There 
was a very large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson v 11 labor this week
been feeling we’’ for a few days and had some in the Light district. Sunday evening they 
tietb extracted w’ ch seemed to result in held a meeting at the Mi’ls.
ST GEORGE.
A young man from St. George was brought 
before Judge Starrett, Saturday morning on 
complaint of a young man from Cushing for 
assault. After ’’stening to the evidence 
produced the judge ordered each party to pay 
half the costs and dismissed the case.
E L O C U flO fi
. . AND . .
*l/ySICqL CuijUf\E.'
Mrs. Carrie Starrett-Donigan
the Eiuttruon tieboul of O ratory , L -rio ii, reader 
if elocution and physical cut 
> for fiiatrucllou. For fu hi 
Idrt'BK 14 Multi tit , Tboniatfti
•felF’ox* 1 8 9 4 . ,
N e w  F a ll
S t if f  and Soft
H a t s !
Call on Levi Seavey 
fo r them.
Large Stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing for fa ll of 1894 with 
Very Low Prices.
TRADE CENTER.
L e v i  : S e a v e y ’s,
W atts Block, -  * Thomaston.
lAai Georges R iver.—Q» *te a nutube 
from this place attended the campmeeting
held at Northport last week----- 1. E. Cl. -ke
was at Rockland last Saturday on business
------Mr. an<l Mrs. A. W. Clarke and Mrs.
Eunice M. Clarke attended the campmec ‘ng
Northport last week------Misses Cora
Gould and Lela Gardiner of Mar ns ..le
visited at Israel E. Clark’s . last week------
School in District No. 1 commenced last 
Monday under the instruction of Miss Kate
Emery of Owl’s Head------Mr. Simon
Harrington and v fe of Wheeler’s Bay called 
on friends ai this place last Sunday- -M rs. 
Sure E. Newbert ba "a  picnic and clam bake 
on William’s Point last Sat r 'day There was 
a very large crowd present some from 
Thomaston and Rockland, a fine time was
reported----- Edwin Williams and crew are
making a great improvement on the highways
cutting bushes and trimming up trees------A.
W. Clarke goes to Bar Harbor and vicinity 
this week on a three weeks trip in the 
interest of the State of Maine Pant Co.
M z\ i .ns\ .l.LE.—Wm. Pratt and his son
Allie are in town------Q’ te a number of our
young ladies went to Tenant’s Harbor last 
Saturday to be examined for the High School.
We wish them success----- Mrs. Lizzie K.
Marshall returned to Massacuusetts last
Thursday----- John Hobbs has gone to Auburn
to visit hu »i*ter— Mrs. Hattie Brown ts 
slopping at her old borne for a few days
---------Capt. G. W. Barter has relatives from
New York---------Capt. Levy Haines is having
his bouse painted. Wm. Dunbar is doir g the
work---------Mr. Wall of Rockport preached
io the Baptist church Sunday.
G R O C E R IE S  C H E A P .
For su rprb lugly  low bargains in fine grocer i o  
give M. J .U A u U lt i ,  MuiUuaiillu, 
cull. Good goods for Hide money.
Jeorge, a
Rev. J. L. Folsom end Mrs. Folsom, Rev 
T. F. 1 astow and o'hf attended the Sunday
School convention at Nobleboro Tuesday------
Mrs. W. A. Luce has returned from a v ? t  at
Newton. M ass----- Mrs. S C. Goodv n and
M s Alice Go d n of Medford, Mass., 
geests of Mr. and Mis. Abel Merriara- 
Capt. Joseph Walnuit anil vvre of Everett 
Mass., were guests of Capt. and Mrs. G. T 
Ha kness P«t week- Mrs. W. F. HopHns
of Everett, Mass., at Fred Sylvester’ ----
George Bowden is ’he guest of Mis. E. 
Amesbury— — l.iarles Sav yer and fara ’y of 
Sangerv"’e arc at Mrs. C. E. Field’. Mrs, 
Ma y 1 t'.s H airm an and daughter of San 
Francisco, Cal., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
? ’bert Pitts, Beauchrmpstreet------Miss Ma.y
Curtis of Camden was at Mrs. G. T. Hark 
ness’ tl Js week - -F rank Symonds of Bed 
ford, Mass., is at Eben Thornr” ’:e’ -Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Eai ett, M L o v ’se Barrett, 
and Miss Grace Barrett of Brook’) 4, N. Y.,' t
guests of Mrs. Mary Hanson------i . i e f r - n - ’j
of Cap’.. Frank Magvne, who have bee n spend 
ng s veral weeks in Boston on board bark 
J. II. Bowers, g :ests of Capt. Frank Magune,
ret’-'ned borne Saturday m orr;ng------Mrs,
Clarence Pa- ’ is visiting f ends in Bucksport
s week----- Ralph W. Carleton has been on
business ip to Boston this week------Fred
Cole of Boston * spending his vacation with
I ‘s mother, Mrs. IL J. Cole------Miss Josie
1- ” er, who has been stopping at Capt. A. IL 
Linne’ ’s, has returned to her home in Boston
------Mrs. Mary Lowers has bum  the guest of
Mis. Fannie Gould *’ s week----- Tyleston
Could is spend’ng a few days in Bucksport-— 
Mrs. Margaret Pierce of Sou’h Boston called
m  ..lends in tov 1 laBt week------A. B. Spar-
ow, who has been compiling 'he Rockport 
dircctc _, has completed his work and gone
to S’ ley Village, Mass.------1). C. Parsons,
wh< has been stopping at Capt. A. H. L;n-
rek ’j, has ref -neti to Boston------Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Foster of Lowe", M an., are the
b »<st« of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Foster------Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Knowlton (nee Miss Josie 
Haikne. ■), who have been s; ng f ends in 
town, retu vd to •’ home *n Boston Wed­
nesday------F. C. Has ngs and Mrs. Has ngs,
and F. C . H a s t ’ ” s, J r ., of South Fran ng- 
1 m. M have been guests of Mrs. J. D.
Rust at Ballard Paik this week----- E. E.
T,iorn(’‘kc of Boston is sj -ndmg h;s vacation 
th his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Tborn-
d‘Le------Mrs. Clara Carleton of Boston, who j
has been ta ” ;ng on Lends in town, returned
to her home Wedn dav------EP’Ott Carleton
and \ re of Beaton are spending a few weeks
in town-----Eimer Graffam and Frank Martin
of Providence, R. L. who have been visiting
rela ves and Lends, have returned home------
Mrs. Wm. Havford of Bangor has been fc’ e 
guest of Mrs. T. E. Brastow the past week
------Mrs. O. E. Pa’terson and son Ross have
returned *0 their home in Charleston, S. C., 
being unexpectedly called home by a tele,, m
from Capt. Patterson------The Misses Maud
No. »ood, Mary Knight and M ssrs. Frank 
Payson, Frank S; uonds, chaperored by Miss 
Mae Piper, attended the ball game at Camden
last week----- Oscar Sweetland and G. A.
Sweetland, who have been guests at S. W.
Southard's, returned to Boston last week------
Mirs Isabelle T. Linnell, who has been quite
ill, is impro\*ng----- Horatio I’. Eastern of
Charlestown. M ass, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Fuller last week------Mrs. Celeste
Stinson Haskell of Green's Land’ng cal’ed on
friends in town last week------Miss Estelle
Waggott of Boston is the guest of Miss Ed- 
v\ 11a L01 se Lovejoy— Miss Ellen Swett of 
New Brunswick, N. J., a former teacher in 
Rockport public schools, was \ Isiting f iends 
in town last week----- Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
paralysis.
W. A. Merriam received quite a severe hurt
Saturday by a fall at the ice house.
Bertram Merriam received a broken arm,
the result of a fall at his home last week.
Rev. J If. I’arshley of Rockland preached
at the Baptist Church Sunday the 19th.
Rev. E. M. Kennison preached at Rockland
Cong’l Church Sunday for Rev. R. W. 
Jenkyn.
The Upham family held their reunion at 
Oakland Saturday. The attendance was large, 
the day was line and a good time the result.
Master Ralph Thayer gave a birthday party 
Wednesday at the Carleton cottage, Hosmer’s 
Pond. Among the guests were Rev. Mr. 
Thatcher and family of Augusta.
Prof. F. W. Foster of McIntire, Ga., «poke 
at the Cong'l Church Sunday morning. Prof. 
Foster has been associated for several years 
with the American Missionary Association 
and his 1 emarks were very interesting and in­
structive. A large audience was present.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lovejoy entertained 
friends at their cottage, “Shoreacres,” lest 
reek. Among out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Wood of Boston, Mrs. A. 
A. Alden of Reading, Mass., Miss Bachelder 
of Camden, and Miss Josie Mansfield of Bos­
ton.
The remr:ns of Mrs. Lydia A. l'ktcher, 
widow of Mr. T--nothv I-ietcl er, formerly of 
this place, were brought here from Boston 
last week for interment in zXmesbury Hill 
cemetery. They were accompar;ed by her 
daughter, Mrs. Clara Carleton and grandso 
Elliott Carleton, and Mrs. Carleton.
Rockport Marine.—Arrived 23d Brit. sch. 
E. Raymond from Port Gilbert, N. S., with 
wood for Carleton, Norwood & Co.—Arrived 
25th Brit. sch. Myra B. from St. J »hn, N. B., 
with wood for S. E. & H. L. Shepherd.— 
Sailed 23d scb. Leona, Boston, v> bh lime from 
Carleton. Norwood & Co.—Sailed ? |th  sch. 
Antelope, Boston, l;me from S. E. IL L. 
Shepherd Co.—Sailed 23d sch. Chas. McDon­
ald, lime from S. E. A H. L. Shepherd Co.— 
Sailed 24th sch. Chester R. Lawrence. F 'T  
with lime from the Shepherd Co.— 
Sailed 25th sch. Regalia, Boston, n ah  lime 
Carleton, Norwood Co.—Ready for
sea 25th sch. Laura Chester, Boston, bme 
frum Carleton, Norwood Co.
Glen Cove.—Valentine Chrishohr the 
ekcdician of ’he R. T. A C. street r  ’’way,
made a trip to Boston Irst week---------Miss
Lona M. Hall and son and Master Ormond 
Keere of Appleton were in town Monday on
he way to Malir’cus---------Mrs. Dora Put-
of Lei stun spent Tuesday at Capt. E, J.
Co’’ ns’---------M.s. ’ ' E. Webster, who has
been at Capt. E. J. Cobins’ for some weeks,
hasretr ned to her home in Bucksport---------
Miss Lera M. Young was a guest of 
.aura F. Young at her birthday par./, 
name was k out of th“ ' st 01 guest,
A wheelman passed through this place on 
a ’cycle on his way to Bluehill Friday. He 
had come on his wheel from Bath.
Mr. Wentworth and son of Boston visited
recently at J. T. Pcabodj’r -----We met Cov 1-
ty Treasurer Campbell a t ’he r ' np ground 
Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Cummings had a sudden illne 
last week, was taken in the afternoon and 
remained unconscious until the n- .t day. She 
is much better now.
Our old friend Roscoe Keating is loo' ng 
up 1 s nr nerous Trends in ‘own and vicinity. 
------Mi" - Carrie Counce is altcn ' ng *he Nor­
mal School at Cas ne.
Free High School began last Monday i* 
the Grade school lo -"c  end at BurketlviPe, 
♦he former taught by Cb"*. Morse of Vir - 
1 ivcr.the latter by Mr. Job* *ton of Wash’ ig- 
ton.
Mrs. Lottie Dav*s of Cimbridgepoi , Mass., 
is visl ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Peabody, n d  o'her friends in Appleton and 
Union. Her husband ha9 a lucrative situation 
as bookkeeper.
Miss Rosa May Chaples entertained fifteen 
of her little friends last Saturday afternoon, it 
be*ng *he 12th anriveisa /  of her birth. A 
rfee treat of ire  . . .e -m , c z k e  arid  bananas was 
se rv ed  by the young hostess. The ttle v «ses 
• ’ brought their dolls and enjoyed a very plea­
sant ne.
West Ai 11 .eton — We were at Washington 
Camp Ground this wee’- A large «_ owd, 
very orderly and ve./good spankers ami nice 
singing Quite a number from here went to
Northport the past week------Angie Stover .s
at home on a vacation. She is dressma’ ng
at Malden, Mass----- Geo. Fogg and Leigh
Piakted were at Northport T hursday------flat-
,.e Gillrnan goes soon for an outing. She 
1 -s at Washington camp gound three days 
\ b. rg  Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bartlett at their
cottage-----Wm. McLain and friend took a
trip to Barne’s Mountain Wednesday------z\d-
die E. McLain goes to z\ppleton Mills, Mon­
day to attend High School------Miss Nellie
Webber,who has been vis ng her sister, Mrs. 
C. R. Bartlett, has gone to sit Mr. and Mrs.
Rufin Lirvcott------Mrs. Chas. A. F r ’ler of
West Rockport is in town vis. relatives. 
— —M rs Summer Eastman of Malden is in
town, also M ... Fred Stover of Boston------
Mrs. John Stover is in poor heab h.
VINALHA7EN.
Col. Jesse Harper addressed the people 
from the steps of the Ocean View house last 
week. His remarks we:e loudlv applauded. 
Text: “The Classes and Masses.”
We celebrate Labor Day at Vinal- 
h ■’ven.
Hon. V. B Dol ver, brother of the young 
Miss anfj eloquent congressman of I 
I k  ‘
paper last week by mist?k<
Mrs. C. A. Sylvester* Miss I.au aSy.v. ter and 
A. Sylvester, 2d, attended the pier c of 
Golden Rod Chapte , O. E. S. at Mein, re’s , o‘pe0 at ? . , 0 p
ave, Rockpo-t-------- A number from here
ended mpmeeting et Northport last weak 
------The Bap t Bethel people from Rock­
land and a pai /  from Rod*'and liigl ’ands
‘•cuss the leading po’ al topics of he day 
Town H ’ Thursday eve* • o Mr. 
-Capt. ar i £)o” vc: comes to Knox coun recommended
by “ Speaker Reed as odc o f ‘he best st’ np 
speakers in the count. . 1 .ie ineetirg will
Miss Mam'e A. Green gave a party at the 
residence of her grandmothe., Mrs. L. G. 
Barte:, in honor of her cousin, Parker M
. . . . .  , , _  Ward of Boston. A program *vas rendeied
picr’cked hrre last week---------A. C. Young , f ., ,  , b l durir7 the evei ng, in w1 ch ’he followingand Artemas \  oung of Glen Cov- — 1 T n
ovng of Boston, r 'l with ’heir
tended the Your j  reunion at Lake City t o - , . ,
, -.u t i t -  . ! Mrs. l .C .  Carver;gether 1 th Joseph io u r j ,  Mrs. Almasia1 -
Giegory and P nily, W. C. L r’kin and Mrs.
F. Li,rl :n from this place, last week. There 
ere four generations present, Joseph Young 
of Glen Cove aged F6, ’ '< dT ••hter Mrs. /  ’- 
masia Gregory, her son Ed. Grego y of Htgn-
lands and 1 « '•’’ildren---------Fred B Babcock,
n of \ \  m . A. Babcock of Bostoi who is 
camping out here, w lr’e p’”/  >'» w ith some 
other boys Saturday, got > s forefinger ve»y 
bad’y jammed in the :o' ker of a j ’^ ger, taking 
the finger n 'T oft and crushir'» the end of the 
finger cruelly. He suffered intense pain and 
as t r ’cen to Rocl ’and where Dr. Hitchcock 
attended to the wound--------Chas. S. W n-
. u i i  ; %iiv u 111 »■» >11 - it luiiiznui^
f n Jb  J P & * t : I-ano solo, Miss Linda Jones;
-,1 • » * I voca* s°l°» > McKenna; recita on,
recitation, Miss Carrie 
Crockett; vocal solo, Mr. Frank McNico’. 
Ice cream, cake and f '♦ was served, 'lhe  
1 guests present were: T. C. Carver and 1 fe,
! Kansas; Miss L; ida Jones, Miss Carrie 
| Crockett, Miss Jessie Collie, Miss Mamie 
McKenna, Boston, Miss Flora Vinal Miss 
Lillian Anr s, Everett Fossett and v fe, 
F ia r’: H d ', Ned Walker, Isaac Calde» wood, 
Parker Ward, Frank McNicol, William 
Fos’ett r ‘d Ed Carver.
WARREN-
Mit S’ • T Weslon is quite ill. We hope 
to hear of her ie ove-y soon.
Church Vaughn has beached '3 fast sr'bng 
boat and has given her a new coat of paint, 
preparatory to a trip along the coast.
The W auen Fire Insurance Co. held a meet­
ing of the’r directors last Saturday at the 
town house to look over their doings.
Alton Spear has completed his cellar and is 
now ready for the sills which w:’l be put on 
and house raised during the coming week.
Rev. Mr. Johnson of Lynn occupied the 
Baptist pulpit Sunday. In the evermg a 
temperance lecture was delivered by him both 
churches uniting.
We have been disturbed greatly of late 
with the yelping of dogs by night and day 
When these animals become a nuisance to the 
community, it Is t»me to do away with them.
The house of Dudley Gould is fast n e a d rj 
comp’e. on and promises to be a neat and 
pretty cottage. It is said tha‘ th ee other 
houses v 'll be built th’s season.
Rev. Mr. Johnson of Lynn who is passing 
his vacation in town delivered a lecture fo; 
the benefit of the Ch.lstian Endeavor society 
here one evening last week, the subject being 
“ Old Maids.” Comment is unnecessary.
The Camdens came bver Saturday and 
played base ball with the Warrens and were 
d feated 25 to 12. Not being contented 
arrangements were made for a return game at 
Camden on Monday and at this writing it 13 
all ball.
A Union temperance meeting was held at 
the Bap''st church last Saobath evening. 
Rev. M . Johnson made interesting and 
eloquent rcmaiks to a large audience. He is 
an able speaker and has not rested much here 
on his vacation.
A large delega.lon of our people attended 
the Advent campmeeting at Washington on
Sunday last.------Rev. T. Johnson preached
at the Baptist church last Sabbath. He had 
a fine sermon—Austin Wight and Miss Harts­
horn returned home last Saturday.------Lote
Chapman of Charlestown, Mass, visited at R. 
C. Clark’s last week. He was on his return 
...»me from Bar Harbor and Lincolnville 
beach.------Miss Ellen W r:’.e and Mrs. Ben­
nett of Charlestown were at \V. F. Wight’s
last week.------Miss Hattie Dutton of Boston
i9 spending a few days with her cousin, Miss
Ella Doty.------Miss Elizabeth Montgomei/
has returned to her residence on the hill.
Miss Nettie Crawford of Aurora, 111. is
visiting friends of her na *ve place------Mor.’.s
Dunbar or Camden is visiting at h s aunt’s,
Mrs. E. A. Hosmer----- Miss Mabel Ricker of
Por ’and is visiting her fiiend Miss Caddy 
Burgess------Miss Lll’ian Peabody of Thomas­
ton is virting her sister Anna of this place.
------Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Emery and son of
Saco were in town for a tew da)’s, c-’ling on
his formerjpaiishoners----- Mrs. Mont Butler of
South Thomaston is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Charles Copeland------Mrs. Sophia Richmond
and Mrs. bred Jones of Marlboro, Mass, are
at there former home------Miss Sadie Eaton
returned to Marlboro Monday after her annual
visit to her native home------Rev. Mi. T hayer
is passing his vacation on Monhegan----- T.
IL Burgess drove over around the Turnpike 
witn a merry party of ladies last Thursday— 
Miss Barnaby of South Hadley who has been 
Csi ng her sister, Mrs. Thayer, returned 
home Friday.
south’ warren
Charles Cope’rnd who has ucen at woik on 
Hu.rlrace ls'e is at home for a few dp vs.
About 25 from this place attended the Sun­
day School convention at Nobleboro last 
Tuesday.
Rev. .Mi. Palmer of Cushing v .11 hold a ' 
meeting at the hall next Sunday, Sept. 2, at 
6 o’clock p. m.
Mis. A. D. Head ol Haverhill, Mass., pad 
Miss Caine V. Schwartz of bouth Waldoboro 
called on f.iends in town Friday.
A social dance was held at Counce hall 
1'hutsday ever'ng under tiie maD?gcment ot 
die CusnlngCornet B. nd. A la:gee owd was 
in pPondauce and everyone :epoits a good 
time. The band played a nr nbe of very 
pretty selections.
/X TeLU/H} 
4 Sro/fY .
Som etim es it is difficult 
to  find words capable o f  
doing ju s tice  to  the sub­
jec t. B u t seeing is be­
lieving. Come and see 
our stock  and hear our 
prices.
M en’s 812.00 S u its  for 89.50
“  10.00 “  7.50
A nd a G ood S u it for 5.00
Y ouths’ A ll W ool S u it, 7 50
“  N ice All W ool P an t. 2 50 
I’he b est W orking  P an t made is
one o f my Jean  n t 1.25
Alfred M urray
S IG N  B IG  SH IR T .
446  Main St., - Rookland, Me.
HOPE.
T. B. Heal saw two deer within ten rods of 
his father’s barn last week.
Quite a la:ge number took in the Northport 
campmecting Wednesday and Thursday.
A special town mce ‘rg  is to be held n- :t 
.Saturday to sec about a free High School.
Mrs. D. H. Mansfield ordved ..ora her 
cursion to Quebec and Montreal this m orn­
ing.
Mr. Kenyon had an upset from his wh .1 
at the foot of Hosmer hill, laming his leg con- 
siderbly and somewhat injuring his machine.
Ernest Preble took quite a load of young 
masters and misses to Camden to the launch­
ing. Mr. Brandncr of New York put a nice 
boat in »>ur pond launch’ng it in true style, 
little Miss Ethel, daughter of Pierre Barrett 
breaking a bottle of v .ne over the bo.v ami 
naming it tne Alice, for Mr. B’s sistei. I .ie 
ladle: of Haverhill returned to their home 
last T hu sday—Will Qt”'nn and family return­
ed to Worcester this week.
Mr. Frank Barrett and wife of Brooklyn are 
making a short visit at his old home. He is in 
lhe insurance business which takes h :m a” 
over the Atlantic States and Provinces. His 
brother from Philadelphia is also traveling in 
th e ’’iterest of their New Je sev dye house 
and they happened to meet last winter in a
Southern Hotel------Oscar Carle of T'Jfiu,
Ohio, son o f ’he late Jonas Carle was at John 
Wight's this week. Mr. Carle made the rip 
from hi> home to Portland on his wheel and
will return the same way------Rev. Mr. Preble
gave us a very excellent se vice on the 19th 
inst. after which he very impressively christen­
ed Josephine May, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Ilobbs — Mrs.Lou Vinal Folsom 
of Minneapolis is spending a few days in
town------Mrs. FrankjMelvin and son Oscar
of Lowell, are the guests of her daughter, 
Mrs. Edward Roy------W. IL Ba .ett of Phil­
adelphia is visiting his son W. Pierre Barrett. 
Mrs. Nathan Barrett of New Jersey called on
her relatives last Munday------Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Heal of New York are at their uncle’s,
Augustus Heal’s------Mr. and Mrs. John Fish
of Jamaica Plain are \ si n g ‘beir sister, Mrs. 
Ferguson.
MATINICUS.
HURRICANE
'lhe  steamer Silver Slai r ’1 run a special 
xursion to Bar«or Sunday uud— the iupd- 
gate, Wm. O. L..ggt and Elmer E. Winga'e i agement of the Hurricane cornet band, leav- 
of the lir -jgs Cai uge Co., Amesbury, Mass.,. jng Rocklpnd at 6 a. m., Hurricane, 7.15, a. 
hare fmi ied van r j  and pain ing tbc m., Vinalbaven, 7.30 a. m., and stopping at 
u.nter cars of the electric r Iway and have Uutkspor, an,l Winterport. Returning the 
returned to Amesbu . They also painted |,oat , .| ieave Bangor a t 6  p. m . E .- e  for 
a rd  n' nbered the snow p|o» .  ami varnishe i t0IMjd trip g l.
the company’s o f f i c ------- Calvin Whdney
still con oues very sick-------- W. J. Later and
son Har.y le*. town F. day---------Seth Con­
don and Fred Young of Mutir vus were at
Zebulon Linkin’* Wednesday---------Mrs. Or-
ren Grego./ of Ro kland was the gu..st of
Mrs. Charles W. St’idley last week---------
Fred S. Rhodes of Matinicus called at A'bioo
Ing:abam’s Friday---------Miss Adelaide H
\S» te o f  A> ;usta spent Tuesday r'lernoon
and v .er 'ng  at Albion Inb.auam’s---------
Capt. E. J. Collins has returned home a. u* a
Mrs. M. Murphy of Bane, Vt., accompanied 
by two daughters and two grandchildren, is 
visiting . iends on the island.
Wm. Cogan killed a turkey of their own 
iiising, Friday, weighing nearly 20 lbs. Mrs. 
Cogan has a promising flock of young furl cys 
that can’t be beat.
Miss Grace Emery who has been visiting 
Jsa Cogan has teturned to her home at Rock­
land
 Mrs. E. Duran and children of Concord, 
Boston t. p------IL H . M?'june of Rockport N. H., are visiting at Mrs. Duran’s.
\ 'll lead Sunday’s sc. ..ces her — Miss 
Hat.le V. H - ’l of Augusta was the guest of
Mrs. Albion Ingiahr u Saturday------Llewellyn cik/
Pomeroy and Miss Ada H a" of Andover, 
Mass., are \ siting at W. R. Hall’s.
J. T . Dean has moved to Vmalhaven 
Miss Jennie Patterson spent Friday at the
Ladies clean your kid gloves w ith Joseph’ne 
glove cleaner, for sale o r 'y  by W. (). Hewett 
& Co. Headquarters for the Foster la 'ng 
gloves in all the most desirable shades. A” Tapley’s 
gloves fitted to the hand. other shoes
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bunker bad the mis­
fortune to  lose their young son Fiiday morn­
ing after a short illness of cholera infantum. 
The remains were taken to Sullivan for burial.
“Bread Winner” outwears a’l
UNION-
Mrs. A. O. Ripley is on the sick list; her 
many friends hope for her speedy recoveiy.
Quite a number went on the excur’on to 
Old Orchard last week and report an enjoy­
able me.
News was received last Saturday of the se­
vere illness of Mrs. Elizabeth Thurston of 
Franklin, Mass.
The blackberry festival at the Pines, South 
Union g ven by the Y. P. S. C. E. was a suc­
cess both socially and financially.
A brge number from adjoining towns 
passed through this place Sunday on their way 
to the Advent Campmeeting in Washington
Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
buildings now in construction a^ nd tht tele­
phone i> mal ;ng long strides toward its desti­
nation.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles Reeves 
of Biooklyn, N. Y., v ill regret to learn f her 
serious illness, in answer to a aelcg.am her 
luoiutr, Mrs. W. M. Robbins, lefif for Brook­
lyn last week.
Rev. 11. J. Wells who has been 
vacation at the home of b;s parent J h 1 N. V. re­
turned home last week----- Mr. an.kMrs. C . H.
Cunningham of Augusta and little S|pn Ralph, 
spent the Sabbath at the home of k, W. Bart­
lett------Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin ofFPawtucket,
R. I., are boarding at the Burton/House and 
are calling on old L ends in town{^—-M 
Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Burrows and
have been spending the surnu 
port, returned home Saturday- 
Smith of Lawrence, Mass., Jj visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Jedediah Moisc /r—Mrs. H. R. 
Spencer of Somerville, Mass , / is the guest of
Mrs. A. L. Jone ---- Mrs. Ab P- Iieald and
daughter of Thomaston ac wpauied by Miss 
Todd of Worcester, Mass., eJUJed on friends in 
town recently.
H e ra  o Hall of Appleton h^s been doing 
some grain cutting here for Capt. Isaac Crie of 
Malden, Mass.
zVmes Bros., we understand, are making 
some big catches seining herring.
Capt. Fred Norton is getting the frame of 
the new house he is building well along.
We are pleased to state that Edw. Arnes 
who has been sick for a long time is improv­
ing in health----- Oscar Frost and son Walter,
of Rockland, were in town a few days recently
----- Seth T. Condon and son-in-law Fred L.
Young made a trip to Rockland en route for 
Portland recently, to visit the Portland Eye 
and Ear Infirmary there, returned Saturday
----- Miss Minnie Lyden of Malden, Mass., is
passing a few w'eeks at MaUnicus- -M rs. Is­
abella Ames who has been at Vinalhaven for a 
time w«th her daughter, Mrs. Fred I’bilbrook,
returned here last Saturday------John E.
Knight, wife and children, Willard and Elvira 
Kright of Deer Isle, are visi- ng Mrs. Y’g 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young of tv 's
place------John Lane, wife and children of
Vinalhaven, are visiting Mrs. L’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Young of this place------
Iddo Tolman made a short visit to Rock­
land and vicinity last week------Mrs. N. J-
Norton and daughter, Miss May Norton, vi.
ited relatives in Rock laud last week------
Charles Fields and wife of Rockland visited 
Mrs. Fields’ brother, Frank Dyer, here last
week----- Enoch Thompson passed a few days
in town last week------Mrs. WTlhrd Hall, who
has been visiting her parents, returned last 
week------Harry W. Young returned last Sat­
urday from a short vacation------Freeman
Young returned last week from Rockland and
tiding his « vicinity----- Mrs. Wm. Wil’:arns made a t . ’p
to Rockland last week------Mrs. Julia Young
and daughter, Miss Hattie P. Young, who is 
a teacher in the State Normal School at 
Farmington, Mrs. Leonard Rhodes of Boston, 
Miss Ada Young, Miss Alena Young and 
Mrs. Young's nephew, Philip Dunbar, and 
little Miss L. Howard, who have been visiting 
at Mr. Henry Young’s summer home here,
left last week for elsewhere----- Gideon
Purney of Gloucescer called on friends here
last week----- Henry L. Bent was in town last
week and called on friends— - -^Chas. R. 
Goodwin of Gloucester enjoyed a few days at 
Matinicus last week.
, and 
ldren. who 
at Nortb- 
-Mrs. Alice
A very necessary plank walk has been ’•'.id 
on Broadway, fronting the Coburn estate.
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E. B. HASTINGS'
NEW
FALL
DRESS
GOODS
THE
MONARCH 
PANT! .
W arranted Not to Rip.
SPORT AND PASTIME.
Notes from Various Local Diamonds 
Athletic News from All About Us.
■ the Broadway ground yesterday afternoon I The dropping of j  
! had the rare privilege of witnessing a game was responsible 
With that lasted 14 innings—the longest and m ost, Casey’s fielding ave 
exciting contest ever seen in Knox County or , From first place in tfl 
his part of the state for that matter. Rock- and Morse of the perl
W e  h av e  o p e n e d  o u r 
first lo t o f
New Dress Goods
m o s tly  p a t te rn  d resses  
o n ly  o n e  o f a  k in d . 
D re s s  G o o d s  w e re  
n e v e r  so p re t ty  a n d  
c h e a p  as w e a re  sh o w  
in g  th is  fa ll.
W e  h a v e  th e  N e w  
D o u b le -F a c e d  C o v e r t 
C lo th ,  N e w  C h ev io ts  
a lso  th e  N e w  S ilk  
a n d  W o o l G o o d s
After patting up sufficiently good ball to 
win 17 games out of 20, the Rocklands 
allowed themselves to make a complete Hunk 
in the game Friday with the Poland Springs 
I team. With the exception of Me Loon who 
seldom errs in that little center garden of 
his, and Morse who pitched good ball until 
I he found that his talent was being wasted,
m  j  sa 1 1 every man on the team allowed himself torC rie d  r it and Make, | into a wayward course.
Even brother McManus who is one of the 
most steady of steady ball tossers allowed 
himself to make one error, but we are going 
to let him off easy because of its being a 
first offence, and from the fact that Mack was 
one of the minority that did put up a good 
game Friday. Morse started in to pitch one 
of his league games but when three innings 
had passed and the seven men who stood 
around him began to drop Hies as if they had 
been red hot potatoes, that broad smile re­
laxed and the good natured Pawtucket tw ‘.rler 
simply threw balls over the plate that just 
sv:ted the opposing batsmen. The in field 
bad an “off day,” there is no question about 
that. De Haseth at first made one error, 
O’Conne” at second made three, Emery at 
th!rd two, while Jason at short made a num­
ber which the scorer k;ndly limited to four. 
Simonton played right field, a new position 
to h;m, and looked straight at a large hot 
sun. The latter was responsible for the three 
H:es which he and Casey dropper! between 
them.
The game started in very encourag ng like, 
with a goose egg for Poland Springs that 
looked real r»ce and large. Then the Rock- 
lands took a turn at the bat with O’Connell 
the first man. T ne ex-Bangorean hit t! 
second ball pitched for a home run 
one. Away down beyond a ,ong
sign hied the ball and it dg
frag.ance of f’ie daisies in 
before the small boy
ticket. Both sides g o / uund in «  a Pass 
but the figure three Zan in ,b<: second 
in the next net j Z ho"cd UP conspicuously 
each nine m a d ^  w“  ,he third in ,:nB and 
of three e r r t jX ,hrue scotes> n0” lin«
Casey O’( ^ * s wb’cb *be home team made, 
flies JR rn e ll and Simonton each dropping 
The,
TO THE WEARER:
W e m ake the following agreem ent 
for two m onth’s w ea r: F o r every 
S uspender B u tton  th a t com es off we 
will pay T E N  C E N T S  ; if  they rip  
a t  the W aist-B and  we will pay 
F IF T Y  C E N T S  ; if  they  rip  in the 
S ea t or elsewhere we will give O N E 
D O L LA R .
B e s t  P a n t  E v e r  M a d e .
T ry  a Pa irand  You w illb u y n o  other
0. E. B lackington,
435 MAIN STREET.
(Continued from page 8.)
W e  h av e  o p e n e d  th is  
w e e k  a  n e w  lin e  o f
Black Dress Goods
In  E udorns, In d ia  T w ill, 
S e rg es , e tc  , e tc .
Lewiston Journal—Family ties among the 
Jews could not be stronger than in the clans 
of Knox and Lincoln counties, whe.e the 
number and size of the family reunions cele­
brated every August are amaflng. In fne 
current number of the Rockland Courier- 
Gazette are announcem ent of reunions of the 
Oxtons, the Benners, the Wentwo.ths, the 
Maxeys, the Ingrahams, the Hof.ses, the Bur­
ketts, the Kallochs, the Robinses, the Keat­
ings, the Youngs, the Paysons, the Hewitts, 
the Burtons and the Foglers, to be celeb, ated 
in the groves and on the farmsteads. Tbev 
always have a good picnic dinner ami some­
times a poem. The various clans are organ­
ized with presidents and secretaries and 
committees, and some of these reunions have 
been kept up for ten years.
Connections of the K ?*kpatrick fanr’y 
the number of 56 had an infoi nal reunion 
South Shore near Bass Rock Wednesday 
delicious A'nner consisting of fish 
der, cold meats and the T’;e, was 
and the family devoted ,their si 
energes to numerous pastimes 
fisbmg, boa»lng and bathing.
clam bake in the eveninj 
those present were counted 45 
the following out of towners:
patrick and wife of St. Paul,
Kirkpatrick, Bangor, Dr. II 
Tenant’s Harbor, Mrs. Li zie £
Mass.
Fn’s Havana 
PTied amid the 
^ I r .  Wise’s field
knd had the game dead in the first seven in­
nings and Morse had held the visitors *down 
to a solitary bit and no scores. In their half 
of the eighth the Salems did better stick 
work and aided by Mac’s poor throw to 
second and other errors got six runs.
They made another in the ninth and the 
score was tie. Then followed battle royal for 
five innings while such yelling as went up 
from the enthusiastic Rocklandites was never 
before heard hereabouts. The Salems got a 
score in the first half of the 14th and the 
home team went to the bat feeling that after 
all the jig was up. Not so, however. 
O'Connell got first through a muffed fly at 
third and before he had chance to steal 
second, McManus drove the ball over the 
Centerfield fence for a home run. The game 
was won and the noise which had preceded 
Mac’s act was as that of a pneumatic *’red 
bicycle compared v .th one of the z\merican 
Express v 30ns rattling over the pavement.
Mr. Mac was simply lugged ofl the field 
hoisted into a team and brought down to the 
hotel in glory. He owned the town last 
night. The other exciting feature of the game 
was when McLoon saved the game in one of 
the extra 'inings. There were two men out 
and 'hree men on bases. One of the Salem 
men knocked out a hot liner at the sight of 
of w> ch ihe faces of Rockland enthusiasti 
fell some distance. Away into right tield t if  
ball sailed on a line wh'ch had close cj 
nectiuns v. '.th the fence top. McLoon st; 
for the ball on a dead run, but catch 
looked such an utter impossibility t 
crowd shook ’h e i r “n 
It is an e.-.tremeb/y.^. , ‘
difficult catch that 
TThowever. That boy ral 
feet, gave one leap into the air and when 
cr oie down the ball was clutched in those 
hands. The equal of th;s catch was never 
seen on a local ball field and the Salem man­
ager rushed across *he (’:^mond to congratu­
late the little fellow. In e  score:
head. The Poland 
sad havoc with fielding 
and while there are no cl 
in the latter, nearly every 
Following are the officii 
yesterday's gam e:
BATTING AVKRliQB
litary riy in left field 
s big come down in 
I since our last issue, 
list he drops to fourth 
ual smile goes to the 
ogs game created
Simonton,
Coney,
McMnuun,
Jnoon,
M cLoon,
DcHnpeth,
Eineiy,
Glover,
Morse,
McManus,
DellcHetb,
Casey,
Simonton,
Prince
McLoon,
Jason,
Em ery,
Olo.er,
90 31 35
thing ^erowd didn’t seem to like this sort of
O’Connoll, 2 
MeMnnUrt, c, 
Curey, 1,
THE GENERAL KNOX.
A Ttiomaslor, Ship Gels a Bad Scotching AI 
lhe Wharf In New York.
A
how- 
se. /ed 
nbering 
uch as 
ere was 
Among 
ausins and 
rge Kirk- 
inn., Harry 
/  Boynton, 
gh». Lowell,
W e  w ill s e ll  a  F in e  
W id e  S e rg e  lo r 5 0c , 
a y a rd .
A  4 6  in . very  fine  
I n d ia  T w il l fo r  7 5 c .
O u r  n e w  s ilk  w a rp  
E u d o r a s  a re  a  new  
th in g  a n d  a re  very  
h a n d so m e . $1 .25  a n d  
$ 1 .50  »  yard -
The 12th. annual reunion 
family was held at the grove 
at West Warren, Thursda; 
day was all that could bi 
began to arrive early— 
handsome women and pr 
200 in number. After di 
a speech from Emerson
af the Hoffses 
f O. E. Hoffses 
Aug. 23d. The 
desired and they 
iod looking men 
y children, about 
(her they listened to
singing, music and danc|>^an  ^ Lockland, 
Boston sang several seH n^ Miss Wing of 
Miss Belle Sampson, of VW*ct*ons, b?
1 lley violin; MW»ldoboro» or«nftnilt5 
aston, cornet. The m e e , ton Lawry ofThom- 
to order by the p r e s i d # inR W M then caHed 
officers were re-elected®"1 an^ f°llowiug 
President, O. E. H i #  for the year-
A B A R G A IN .
W e  h a v e  a b o u t 1 dozen  
A ll  W o o l N a v y  B lu e  S u i ts  
t h a t  w e  w ill c lo se  o u t fo r  
$ 2 .5 0  e a c h . T h e  fo rm e r  p ric e s  
w e re  $ 8  a n d  $ 1 0 . W e  h a v e  
th e se  only  in  s ize s  3 4  a n d  36 .
W e  hav e  a b o u t
12  o d d  p a irs  of
L^CE CUqT/WS
to  c lose  o u t a t 
h a lf  p r ic e .
A n y  o f  o u r  c u s to m e rs  w a n t­
in g  a  c u r ta in  fo r  o n e  w indow  
can  find a  b a rg a in  fro m  th is  lo t.
ses, Secretary, R. W. 
A. Hoffses, Vice Pres- 
i, A. J. Hoffses, G. A. 
ler, Alden Bernheimer, 
Charles Walker, Thomas 
churn.
(year will be held at West 
:s called Dutch Neck, on 
where the Hoffses’ great 
when he landed in this 
wing persons were chosen
gements.
d wife, Zachary Storer and 
and wife, Mrs. Elsie
.llace ami wife, G. W. M.
Eugene Wade and wife- 
one declaring it tAmeet.ng adjourned every 
ever attended. I l,e“ had
Hoffses, Treasurer, L 
idents, L. W. Hoffs 
Wallace, G. II. Pit 
Albert H. Hoffses, 
H. Mank, William 
The reunion nex 
Waldoboro, someth] 
the old homestead 
grandfather settlei 
country. The folio 
committee of arran| 
Hudson Stahl an 
wife, Joseph McCli 
Havener, G. A. Wi 
Cushman and wife, 
About 4 o’clock the
ROCKLAN Id wheelmen
veiy well but the “champions” patched 
ill up when McManus made the second 
• me run of the game and brought in three 
scores. The Rccklands regained their lead 
of one score.
Dear reader. We have kmdly drawn a 
veil over the six innings wh’ch followed. A 
glance at the score by innings v ill show you 
what those fellows from Poland Springs did, 
and still another glance at the summary 
conveys the information, that of the 15 runs 
made by the x’sitors nary a tr”y was 
earned.
The Poland Springs team played ball from 
'the start; whether or no they out class our 
boys is a division of opinion. It may not be 
gene ally known down this way but Poland 
Springs has for several years past born the 
reputation of having the finest amateur ball 
nine in the state. 'I his year they have been 
playing c..ceptiona”y good ball and the day 
previous to coming here defeated the Bidde- 
fords, with which we had a narrow squeak, 
17 to 5. In Powers they have a catcher who 
hasn’t a superior outside of the league in this 
state. W-*’.efield who Hayed second base 
has been here before .is season and our 
people gained a most wholesome respect for 
his abilities. His game Friday when he 
accepted nine out of nine chances speaks for 
itself. Sockalexis, the Indian, has always 
been a good player and batter. Slattery 
smarted in to pitch and not only hit quite a 
number of our players but was touched up 
freely himself. Burrill supplemented him in 
the box and 'pitched the finest game seen 
here all Summer. Our heavy batting team 
got very little sadsfac’''on out of him.
The game was naturally agg.avating for 
the crowd understood it to be a meeting of 
giants and were doubly anx:ou^tba* our boys 
should manifest their supremacy. But even 
this hardly seems to warrant a respectable 
audience such as Rockland always turns out 
in hissing the visitors for no other cause than 
that they were v nning. The Rockland 
gentleman who arose and told the people in 
the grand stand that they ought to be 
ashamed of themselves for doing such an 
act, is one of the best supporters of base ba’’ 
here and always wants to see the home team 
win, but he expressed the sentiments of the 
fairer minded portion of the audience. The 
score.
POLAND SPHINOS
McLood, r  0 0 0 0 2 1
Jason , h, 6 1 2 3 3 2
Glover, I, 6 0 0 0 1 0
Total 66 9 16 22 42 16
Coniguu, c, 
rf. M n.ptiy, u 
Carney, 3, 
I.e-lie, H, 
Heffernan, I, 
Mal-w, p, 
Lfiwlo:, 2, 
O’Brien, 1,
I t.  M urphy, r
Total
UB TB PO
11 14 39 17
Nuinbur of The 
at Gardi Will Attend the 
inor Next Week.
Meet
Wakefield, 2b 
Hull. lb. 
Burrill, rf, p,
AB II HU TB PL
E B H a s tin g s
316 & 318 MAIN ST.
1 he fall i ace metI
Gardiner. Labor 'J“ u‘s «
auspice. .,f the G a S ^ -  3rd- under ,he1
V ■ ®-» run lu
roa-1 race, A ugusta t f £ us’ 10 n r ' 9 a ,n* 
a. in., parade; i t  > “ d ‘clUfn> U  m iles; to, ,1 n, , h I 
A. W. members, at I 1 ' 
tacts at l-.ne l: . e l lub »“ »«»» '-3O P-
track; 3 p. 1 
speeches, prese.
At th;s wn . 
entiies from Re 
Henry Chatto. 
Wncil Club w
of se- ing how
A. W. 1 Chao.
Albeit C. McLoon, He 
son D. Ames, U. S. 1 
Art hut Duncan and 
majority of ’hvse w?l r 
Sunday.
l p.
k Farm na’f-niile 
., reports,
rd, Frank E. 
V P. Hunt.
Blultery, p, if, 
Total
I McLoon, cf, 
Ja»ou,
D. i’^seth, lb,
Total
luolog-
40 16 11 14 27 11
0 3 4 b 1 2
uu», LcL uou . 
iff 3. B arria, 
'ow vrv Wil-j 
e— bJuckiLgiou
K S :
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Rockland 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 - 9
Salem  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 6 1  0 0 0 0 1— 8
Ea. ned 1 a m —R ockland 2, Salem 1. Tw o biwe
li ie—Caney, S im onton, Jiiron, Carney, Corrigan. 
Home in—McManua. S'.olen banes—O’Connell, 
McManus, Morae, B. M uroby, C arney, Lewlb*. 
Lawlor. F 'ra t base on ba’’*—rf. M urphy, Heffernan, 
Law ler. S ir auk on. -M cM anus 2, E m ery , Morae, 
McLoon, J r 'o n ,  Carney Leslie 3, O’Brien 3, R. 
Mv nby 2. Pnaaed balls—McManus, C oirigau 2. 
Wild pitch—M otse. U m pire—George Clark. 
T iin t—2 noura, '3  in1 lu tes. Scorer—Frank J .  
Mag- 3.
The S 'ems play here agaia tomorrow and 
*he Poland Springs Friday. Two decided 
attractions.
The Rockport News, of which Manager 
Thomas of the Cpmdens is editor says: “Phil 
Jason is a crack short s*op. He likes to play 
on our diamond and who can blame him?” 
The same issue of the Ne*s, commenting on 
the two eleven inning games which Catnden 
has recently lost, says :
“ It is almost as satisfactory to lose an 
eleven in r:ng game as it is to vCa a nine 
inning one. We would feel better however if 
we won.” This is a i/phical Thoinasism. We 
should like to see something that would 
discourse John Thomas, just for curiosity.
Without wishing to offer any unkind or 
severe criticism at this time it would seein that 
the lack of Rockland’s team work has been 
laigely due to inadequate field management. 
The capta’n of the locai team for the past 
four or five years hrs been one of the very 
best players Rockland ever developed. He 
has stood at the head of the batting average 
in all th's period and has labored harder 
than any one player to have his team succeed. 
But tact or whatever one may see tit to call it 
has been lacking and the nine players w.th 
the assistance of diverg'ng opir’ons of tne 
aud’ence have been self constituted captains 
of the Rockbnu team. As be»ng a decided 
contrast to this condition of things, we 
would cite the Poland Springs nine 
for a model. Catcher Powers was 
also captain. He stood beh’nd the bat 
and statione«l each man where, in b’s judge­
ment he could do the most effective work. 
Clearly and dis i ictly he caUed the number of 
men. out what to do w.th a certain grouud or 
fly ba” , ami a hundred and one other things 
necessary to even good amateur ball playing 
Captain Powers was the best man for the 
posi on yet seen here, and partly out of 
admiration for t ‘ :s fact and at the suggestion 
of numerous parties interested in the Rock- 
hud nine *he above has been sr;d
Our boys should not he cast down by one 
defeat. The hall public realise the extra 
good work they have been doing all season 
an 1 do not expect every g one to be a victory. 
Especially against such experts as the Poland 
Sp O ,4.
'f be interest manifested in local ball games 
finds its reflection among <“ir cranks in the 
Ns onal ami New Eug’und League. The 
champion Bostons continue at the top ol the 
heap 111 the Conner, whi'e Bangor in which 
most of our interest lies is down near fhe 
foot of the latter league. Lewiston ant 
Pawtucket are crowding them however. Gray 
has not been pitci ng lately owing to a lame 
arm.
. .o o ti,, VrfUHiicrB,
Notes *r,d the Like.
|G . W. HatnmonJ, Addie Wessel,, 
[W. Glover sn ivel Saturday (to«
t‘ Horse, Henshaw, arrived Suu- 
lay w ith! loal from New York to Maine Gen- 
tral Railload.
>ch Al.arv Langdon and Silverheels are at 
VinalhavJn discharging coal from New York,
Sch. Mairy Brewer, Thomas, brought coal 
from Newj york Sunday for the Rockland 
Cold Storage Co.
Sch. Louisa Francis, Thorndike, arrived 
Saturday from Portland.
Sch. Joseph Oakes, Smith, brought coal 
from New fork Saturday for S. G. Prescott 
& Co.
Sch. G. 4 .  Brainerd, Mullen, is at Vinal­
haven loading for Philadelphia.
Sch. Adr Ames, Emery, brought coa, Sat­
urday for A. J. Bird & Co. from New York.
Scb. Eugene Borda, Greeley, was dis­
charging ccal Monday for A. J. Bird A Co. 
She loads slone at Roberts Harbor for Phil­
adelphia.
Sch. S. M. Bird from Philadelphia for New 
Haven coal aden, was in colliaion with a car 
float in tow 4  tUg Ivanhoe off Buoy of Mid­
dle Delewan Bay, on the 25th and had head- 
gear carried Jway, cutwater partly gone and 
upper stern split. No apparent damage to 
float. The ichooner returned to Philadel­
phia.
Scb. M. Ljella Wood, Spaulding, sailed 
25th from Aslepoo for Baltimore.
SchJM elis^A. Willey, Willey, arrived at 
Brunswick fro0 Providence 26th.
Schs. Maggi Hurley, Tuttle and James A. 
Webster from jeer Isle and E. V. Glover 
from Carver’s Jarbor, arrived in New York 
Sunday.
Sch. Bessie £. Creighton, Mathews, is re­
ported sailed frini Para July 31 for Trinidad.
Sch. Belle H<oper, Hall, was in the harbor 
Monday with stne from Hurricane for May- 
port, Fla.
Sch. Peerless,Thompson, arrived Monday 
from Boston.
Sch. Jordan 1. Mott, Speed, sailed Satur­
day from F. Cob. & Co. for New York.
Sch. Annie M Dickerson, Ginn, for New 
York from’JoseplAbbott sailed 25th.
Sch. Georgie Berry, Rogers, sailed Sat­
urday from A. F. ’rocketl|Co. for New York.
Sch. Nile, Muning, sailed Wednesday 
from White & Cai for New York.
Sch. Charity, w.h lumber from Bangor for 
Quincy sailed Weqesday.
Scb. Belle Hooer, Hall, went to Hurri­
cane Wednesday t load jetty stone for May- 
port, Fla.
Sch. Morris dc (ifff Nash, arrived Thurs­
day from New Yor with coal to H. H. Hall
&Co.
H. M. Bean’s lg schooner J. Holmes 
Birdsall, will be lunched next Thilrafl^y 
between 10 and I2»’clock.
Sch. Carrie L. H arrived Thursday from 
Bristol where she di barged coal from Balti­
more.
Sch. J. R. Bodwil, Metcalf, is loading 
paving at Long Co’ for Pniladelphia.
Schs. Dora M. bnch, French, for New 
YorX  ^ ami Nellie £ Pickering, Pendleton, 
for Philadelphia, wi lumber from Bangor, 
were iP lbe harbor jursday.
Sch. \Mary J. Le Nelson, arrived Tues­
day from 'New York ith coal to Perry Bros.
Scb. Hall,arrived Tuesday from
New York\vith coal.
Scb. Ned Y ’ ^Yalk, Dobbin, was in the 
harbor Tues<Vy withtone for New York 
and sailed. \
Sch. Emily l \  SwifStaples, arrived from 
Boston Tuesday?^
Schs. A. Heatdkb b w, from Lynn, and 
Nautilus, Tolman, ^tn Plymouth, arriv' 
Wednesday.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, 
stone it Vinalhaven for Imiladeipl
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, is charte 
to load at State Point for Philadelphia.
Sch. Wm. H. Allison, Kenniston, 
load ice on the Kennebec for Richmond,j 
at 80 cents.
Sch. T. P. Dixon, Bostwick, arrived Tk 
day from White Island loaded with stone and 
leaking. She will discharge cargo at Bird's 
wharf and go on the North Railway for re­
pairs.
Scb. Georgie Berry, Rogers, was at the 
South Railway Tuesday for caulking and 
new paint. She v'as loading yesterday for 
New York from A. F. Crockett Co.
Capt. A. A. Duncan, formerly of the 
schooner James Boyce Jr., went to New 
York last week to take command of bark 
Eliniranda. We wish the genial captain suc­
cess in his new vessel.
DOWN TO BOTTOM
The lowest coal freight yet report* 
that of the sch Ella Frances, 
brought coal 'Thursday from New 
cents.
The full rigged ship General Knox, loading 
1 batting averages with oil at Pier No. 19, East River, for San 
nges to speak of Francisco, was hu> ned almost to the water’s 
)dy drops a peg. j edge Saturday, Aug. 18, and the firemen had 
averages up to , to confront the must stubb irn blaze they have 
encountered on the river frontier a long time. 
The tire broke out shortly after 3 o’clock, 
a. m. Thomas Gay Libby, master of tho 
ship, who, with his wife and three children, 
was asleep in the cabin, was aroused and the 
ship’s carpente:, steward and three hoys, who 
were in their berth*, tumbled out quickly and 
gamed the pier scared but unhurt.
Engine Company No. 32 answered ihe fiut 
call, ami in fifteen minutes hail a powerful 
stream pouring into the burning vessel. Be­
fore the first engine hail arrived Capt. Libby 
and his wife had secured all their most valu-
VM
FIELDING AVEBAOE
z
T T
Warrej a pjcnic with Camden lon 
^ OUncJfofthe former Saturday, th l : SCure 
10 ,2* Casey and McManu 
battery for seven in r;n«s b F l ^ e  
gyme was so one-sided that a local 
Replaced Casey in the box.
Belfast doesn’t seem to be very deeply in 
the game this season. A ball team comp; 
n r  'nly of grammar school pupils went up I 
he.e last week and walked away v. th 
grammaticals of that place, 21 to 12. (
boys played as follows— Howard Perry 
Fred Huntly p and 2b, Gardner Mi’’er 1 
Walter Chaples 2b r ad p, George Price 3 
^rank McLaugh’:n ss, Alonzo Spau’d'ng rf^ 
Ingraham cf, Harry Flint If.
Tfi^baseball public is in now ise d'seouraged 
by the d a ^ t to f  Fiiday. If the Poland Springs 
come here a^S ^Jhey will run against veiy 
different ball playing^ve feel confident.
Manager McGrath leaves today to attend 
the Bangor fair and incidentally to sec the 
New England League games.
HELD AT BATH
Annual Reunion of Veterans of the 19th Maine 
Regiment— Rockland Men Speak
One of the most successful reg men‘al re­
unions yet held this summer was that of the 
I9ih Mr’ue in Bath Thursday. About 130 
veterans were present and the manner in 
wh:ch they rea'ved old war t’mea when the 
iQthwM' ne was in the center of the line at 
Gettysburg awoke wa. n recollections in the 
hearts of the “sojer” boys.
The citizens gave the visitors a nice dinner 
and banquet and Mayor Wakefield presided 
at the mee 'ng held in ’he evening. The 
speakers on this occasion were Gen. F. D. 
SewaU of Bath, Major E. Rowell of Hallowell, 
Col. W. II. Fogler and Ger J. P. Cilley of 
Rockland.
Colonel Fogler said : “ Comrades, when I 
say I am glad to meet you, I am putting it 
/ rr’ld’y. I see upon your faces the im­
print of loyal.j .  You are to me the same 
boys who g.owled about your grub by day, 
and ran guard and H'-ted >h the g^rls at 
night. Your memory not only holds its ow.i, 
but is strengthened You can remember 
more. Things take a grander look as we 
grow older. Keep right on telling your ex­
ploits and if they don’t believe it send them
r 7 7 i
( f t
abje possessions and taken refuge on the ship 
Ch|nner» u’hich was lying on the north side 
of the pier. From the deck of the Charmer 
hey watched the destruction of the hand- 
som* vessel which was their home.
^ r i e  firemen prickly saw that they had a 
dan^Vous to flght, so a second alarm 
was souT’i f -  4 ;3O »"• a h’rd alarm
was sounded. • 1 ,v,'s l^ougiit out the rtreboats 
Havemeyer andk^ £ w Yorker. '1 nen the com­
bined streams of boat* and ten en­
gines were poured inhMhe blazing ship. 1 he 
tide was low, and the toTy water which 
were hurled into the Genel^l l^nox caused 
her to keel over and gradually^ 10 s’nk until 
her keel rested on the muddy °f :be
river. The fireboat New-Yorker VrePl un(ler 
the port quarter of the General '}-nox and 
sent huge streams into her hold. Tu$ keel­
ing over of the ship continued and the's3^ ou  ^
cables seemed to be at the point of b-eali,nB- 
The fireboat was in a dangerous position, liJJ1 
her men never winced, and above the cries of- 
tne crowd and the regular thump, thump, 
thump of the engines on shore, the steady 
“chug” uf her powerful water-forcing en­
gines could be heard. By this time the streets 
were crowded. A dense pall of black smoke 
hung over the wharf, and the firemen were 
working like beavers. On the pier were 
cases of oil which were to form part of the 
ship’s cargo, and these 1 ere an additional 
menace.
At 4.45 a. in. a great column of dense black 
smoke burst through the main hatchway of 
the ship, and a few minutes later a brightto me.
“ T adies and gentlemen of the c .y of Bath j blaze came from the portholes and hatches. 
I am phased and Ratified to meet you again *, it illuminated the dull, dingy fronts of the 
in th’s good and loyal cuy. We came here I ramshackle buildings on South street, and 
32 years ago, one thousand strong and passed ' piercing through the smoke cloud, tried to vie 
month in your beaui/ul ci*/. Wuen we ■ w|th the sun, which was gilding the masts of 
left we knew we had the prayers of the peo- the shipping and covering with gold the cables 
p h  ” J of the Brooklyn Bridge. Sullenly and slowly
Gen. Cilley referred to the 19th Me., as 1 fire gave in to the steady streams directed 
university known as a good regiment using 1 against it. Then it wreaked its vengeance in 
that term to mean par excellent, that the ■ hold of the vessel. There came a crash, 
tei«u “good” ir ght p ’so be applied in a theo- ) one of the great cables parted with a report 
log cal sense, for today the presiding officer of jjj.e that of a small cannon, and another en-
the association, who might be gloRous sum 
mer instead of Winter, had approached the 
speaker and remarked, that Mr. Winter well 
remembers h:i  for at one time he was a 
member of a Sabbath School class taught by 
Mr. Winter at the Old Sou’h church in Bath. 
Reasor:ng from this, ami the good name of 
the regiment, the speaker fully believed 
the members of the 19th Me. were all Sunday 
School teachers, x people of Bath evi­
dently believed the "same fur they bad given 
♦he regiment .all liber.j  of ’he police s’ation
ith all its accessories.
Those who attended the reunion Lorn this 
set lion in add'tion to Col. Fogler and Gen. 
Cilley, were as follows: A. B. Oxton, Camden, 
T. J. Young and I. I I , Cross, Lincolnville; 
John H. C .bles and Eben Hall, Rockland ; 
R. IL Carey, Rockport; Reuben G. Car»*er, 
Vinalhaven. They were " ' ve*/ pleasantly 
enter’a;ned.
LIST OfT eTTERS
Remaining in Rockland R. O. fi r the week 
end'ng August 25, 1894.
LaJitts* I d .1.
2) Aud«r»oo, Mis. Chris 
Bartow, Hvlvu 
Zord, Mr
Gunis* Lift. 
Adams, Kini-st It' 
A 'livs, Ambrose 
Brooks, Wllflam 
Benovtt, II. R. 
Blood, Lorenzo 
B aiuo ., J .  W. 
Caiude
Carioll, W . 1’. 
C urler, Hod a 
Dobhlir, C .p l .  J .  B.
Dobbin, Mrs. K J. 
Downey, Mis- Mari 
Mrs. Lixzie
Ua . W id IL 
H a.tfell, A. M. 
HaiVty, Chai v
during the tremend us strain,tore up the stout 
stanchion to which it was fastened.
Captain Wayland and Fireman Goodchild,of 
Engine No. 32, were on the Gen’l Knox’s deck 
when the flames, which had been smouldering 
under them, first burst forth. They were cut 
off from the wharf, and had to jump over the 
bulwarks of the ship. They were caught by a 
“back draught” caused by a small explosion 
in the hold, and the two men hung over the 
rail with the deep water of the river under 
them and the lire playing above them until 
rescued by their comrades. Then came the 
warning cry that the ship was sinking. The 
firemen jumped ashore, lhe ship careened to 
poit ami another cable snapped. The cargo 
had shifted and the flames burst out again, but 
ouly lo t a moment.
The vessel was a dismal picture the next 
m> ruing. Captain Libby stood on the poop, 
a picture of despair. He was averse to talking 
hut finally said : “ I don’t know bow the fire 
started. This ship has been my home for 
eight years, and I hoped to have sailed for 
San Haucisco early next week.”
The General Knox was built at Thomaston, 
Me., in 1881 She is a three-decker, of 2,141 
tons, 259 feet long, 424 feet beam and 29J4 
feel depth of hold. Her owner is Edward 
O'Brien, of Thom aston, an 1 William R. Grace 
i  Co. are her New York agents.
Our account of the fire is taken from the 
New York Tiibune, which paper kindly loans 
us (he accompanying cut.
A Thoinast .u correspon lent writes us as
lolluw.!—“The ie 
Gen’l Knox at Ne 
daily papers was 
gram to the ownei 
ton, states that th< 
intact, and as the 
and is not >ct puu 
tell how much d«n 
'ihe  insui
ports of the burning of the 
v York a» reported in the 
much exaggerated. A tele- 
E. E. ( TBnen, . f Thomas- 
: spars and rigging are still 
ship was filled with water 
iped out, it L impossible to 
11 age was done to the bull, 
as small. 'There are uow
eight ships hailing from Thomaston, seven 
belonging to Mr. O’Brien and one to Capt. 
Samuel Watts.
Mr Lizzie
r ‘JTH CUSHIMr 
7 i —
I *1 is veiy sick v^.th
/ A c
Miss Sadie W ing' &rc&u>sachusetLs is vis­
iting her uncle, Ar’hirf Wing.
Miss Cora Davis has returned home from 
Rockland, where she has been visP'jig 
friends.
D. ti. Richards of South Hope give a lec­
ture on the People’s par./ at Rivers Hall 
last Friday ever ng.
Wing.
hand t>oy* had i 
s hall, South 
It was largely att 
: was a pleasant pic
A clambake figured 
Naaey Oudky »u
W j
ii *uil J iuc«  at 
tea. Thutaday
lie pai.y at Ol-
1 by M iu ( ota 
uotupiuuuiialy.
mju, who luve 
It.. Maty Mo. mc, 
I . .A.itil, Mj
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T o  C u re  
T h e  E a r a c h e
Large Attendance at N< 
a most Intern
Notes from Various Local Diamonds With 
Athletic News from All About Us.
Rbleboro and Exercises of 
(sting Character.
The annual g 
Schools of Knox, 
counties was hi 
ground Tuesday,J 
in attendance, 'll 
but the big crow 
time. Early in Wi 
various Sunday w< 
f. r the organ ■  . 
at work. Thei 
ballots had a bj 
been at work I
About io :w  
low’s Mills ll> 
enlivened tl /
It was n^ 
at the stand 
ariscotta c J  
delivering^ 
first set i 
White of 
able anJ 
si>m of J
Folk 
the lati 
the SiJ 
M athd 
c h u r c f  
eul< w
pajfhering of the Sunday fi M Lincoln and Sagadahoc 
•wld at Nobleboro camp- 
Mr‘here being about 3500 
■  lay was cold and windy 
R d seemed to have a good 
’;he day representatives of the 
Schools, who were candidates 
to be given by vote, were 
- W west Aina school with printed 
’■ g  force at work and in fact had 
■ or a year.
f  5 the Eait Jefferson and WlM« 
Rand arrived on the ground and 
Ings with its martial strains. 
W arb /V ^J?  when exercises beganI, I’r S l t f hi,,emote of Dam;
filing the M sen t *?
. . . V f  welcome. 1 he1 address aL.F , r , ^ L b y  Rev. T. F. .rticle of the day w a s \7
Bar Harbor, form erl^° ' an
apractical paper on the"
’hildren.” \
I . , Service toIwing tin? came a memorial V  
p Rev. Mr. Obear, the first prest 
tnday School Association. Rev.\^  ,* 
ws, pasto- of the Newcastle < t 
, delivered n very graceful and clnquok 
lie  was followed by F. I.. Cameyk 
f rI>described in an interesting manner th e’ 
r | . ^ ,al’ ’n of the association and Rev. Mr. 
Bear s important connection therewith. 
hen came the vote on the organ at the 
( lesid ing  elder’s cottage. West Aina had the 
I ..Btgan by an overwhelming majority. The 
B o te  stood as follows; Rockland Bethel, 109;B
§
B there, but Mr. Carney explained that it ly^R 
■ been bought and shipped two weeks Ip* jrc ’
' but through ’clays of the railroa<L,J^^a’*e(l 
to arrive.
1 Then came dinner, a g^ > served to
1 the multitude in Lincp*^ Hall. Because of 
the great crowd, -*fany were compelled to 
I wait, but all \ v ^  good-natured and all got a 
I good meav-’
| z\ t ^ 3 0  exercises were resumed at the 
^oufld and included an address by Rev. H. F. 
Wood of Bath on the “ International Sunday 
' School Convention,” at St. Louis, which he 
I attended as a delegate from the association. 
Short addresses were also made by Rev. S. L* 
Ilanscom of Belfast, Rev. W. O. Holman of 
Rockland, and others helped make an enter-
; taining program.
President Whittemore announced that the 
Friendship Sunday School won the banner 
for largest comparative attendance at the 
convention. The school has 32 members and 
all were present. The banner is a very pretty 
i one and was borne off in triumph by the 
school.
The association elected this executive com- ’ 
mittee, the chairman of which Rev. R. B. 
Mathews, serves as president : Revs. R. B. 
Mathews of Newcastle, J. F. Haley of Booth- 
bay, H. F. Wood of Bath and E. C. Whitte- 
j-more of Damariscotta.
The usnal vote of thanks to choir, band, 
railroad, campmeeting association, etc., were 
passed, with an especial vote of thanks to 
E. L. Carney, superintendent of the grove, 
for his efficient work in the interest of the 
Sunday School Association.
Camden beat the Amesburys Wednesday 
by a score of 4 to 3 in a splendidlv played 
game. Ring pitched for Amesbury and Rob­
bins and Birmingham for Camden. There 
were several very critical and exciting situ­
ations in the game. With the score 2 to 2, 
with one man out. and a man on second and 
third Amesbury in one inning seemed likely 
to run away with the game. The batter sent 
a long one into center. Johnson prettily 
caught it and then by a beautiful throw to 
home plate shut oft the threatened score and 
put out the side. In Camden's last half of- 
the ninth, score 2 to 2, L. Wardwell, with one 
man out, drove a handsome single into right 
field, sending D. Wardwell to third from 
which place he was able to score the winning 
run on a fumble by Sheehan of a hot grounder 
All three pitchers put up a good game and 
kept the hits down. Jason of Rockland 
played short for Camden, had lots of chance, 
and took them all. Magune, a new man 
played second for Camden and is a ball­
player. Wilbur played in left.
OtUClOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
l lp n n r r  F a m ily  Has a . lo lly  G a th e rin g  
at Xoh lehoro  ( a m p g ro n m l.— W hat a 
B enner l l l i iu e r  M e a n s .- Band Mnsle 
at Ing ra h am  F a m ily  lle n n lo n  — Oth r  
A nn ive rsa ries .
H tn llln  
S m t r n  
■ - n n s e  
■ ' “<?. etc.
I  ;
■ icy  are
m m  theIk tr. nal 
I  flavors,I, w h ich  
H g ra te - 
p v o tin g s  
In tended 
led , per- 
re s p e c t 
je lle nce .
. e S a tu ra te  a  p ie c e  o f  c o tto n
V  w i t h  P a in - K i l le r  a n d  p la c e
i t  in  th e  e a r . T h e  p a in  w i l l  
q u ic k l y  cease . T o  c u re  to o th ­
a che , p la c e  th e  c o t to n  in  th e  h o l lo w  
o f  th e  to o th ,  a n d  b a th e  th e  face  w i t h
have  g ro w n  r a p id l y  in  J 
favo r, as i t  is  k n o w n  th a t t 
p ro d u c e d  b y  e x tra c tio n  fr j 
f ru it ,  n o t  m ade u p  w ith  c l  
poisons. T h e y  are  n a tu ra l I 
o b ta in e d  b y  a new  p ro c e s l 
g ives  the  m ost d e lic a te  a n l  
fu l taste. D r. P rice 's  Fll 
can be c o n s c ie n tio u s ly  c o m l 
as b e ing  ju s t  as re p re s e n t! 
fe c tio n  in  every p oss ib le  I  
O ne  tr ia l proves th e ir  e x J
Wednesday, Aug. 22, the members cf the 
Ingraham family met at Ingraham's Hill 
met !i observe their annual reunion. 
Everything was favorable for an enjoy­
able occasion. The day was all that 
could be desired, and at an early hour about 
too persons bad assembled, all bent on mak­
ing merry the day.
At 12130 the company sat down to a most 
inviting dinner, served in picnic style, with 
table cloths spread on nature's table, the 
green earth After dinner the meeting was 
called to order by J. H. Kalloch, who acted 
as president, president Hiram It. Ingraham 
b.-.ig abseut on,account of sickness. Mr. In­
graham was much missed, for since the organ­
ization of this association he has been itsc en- 
tral figure, always present, always genial, al­
ways interested in the success of the reunion.
The committees on obituaries reported 
three deaths, John S. Ingraham of Boston, 
Joseph Ingraham of Rockport and Mrs.Hiram 
Ingraham of this city. Remarks were made 
pertaining to the lives and character of these 
persons by Frank Kallocb, B. B. I ngraham 
and Rev. W. O. Holman, respectively. Mr.
11olman paying a very pretty tribute to Mrs. 
Ingraham's devoted Christian character an d 
exemplary life.
After dinner speeches were made by J. II. 
Kallocb, B. B. Ingraham and 11. B. Bulled 
after which the company listened to vocal anBE
and Carrie Ingraham, Clara Whitney, AljwL
I
Fred Eastman sang a comic song,
was ’ g
close for the merry gathering. Ing rabB 1"® 
■ and discoursed splendid music throujW  1' 
the day, and many words were s p o k ^ K X ^  
ful musicians.
The following officers and w(;r
P re s id e n t. 11. I i 
■ i W r .  B. Ingraham 
"  ’’J jK t le r a n d  J. A Ingra 
ham; secretary J( hn .JT , lents. H. H. In 
jB g ra h a m  and. J. X. Ingraham; 
* J ^ ^ i t uaries, J. N. Ingraham G. B 
i a..e: 1; i,,graham; committee or
:n te r ta i ij^ e|)t  ^ j  H j ; a,|och j .  }f. Ingraham, 
' ' d O g rah an i. Mrs. Elavilla Turner, Mrs
J T h is  g o o d  o ld  re m e d y  w b l  c u re  a n y  a c h e  o r  p a in  >
th a t  e v e r  a tta c k e d  th e  o ld  o r  y o u n g .  E v e r y  h o u s e h o ld  S 
s s h o u ld  h a v e  a  b o t t le  o f  P a in - K i l le r  w i t h  w h ic h  to  m e e t 8
> s u c h  e m e rg e n c ie s . S o ld  e e ry w h e re .  T h e  q u a n t i t y  h a s  bee n  2
> d o u b le d  b u t  t h e  p r ic e  re m a in s  th e  s a m e . £
: P E R R Y  D A V IS  &  SON, Sole P ro p r ie to rs ,  P R O V ID E N C E , R . L  ?
The Camden Herald commenting on the 
recent Camden-Rockland game at that place 
says some things which one cannot help 
regarding other than in the light of amuse­
ment. “Mr. Casey,” says the Herald, “wasn’t 
Vn it. The management, notwithstanding all 
Vat has been said concerning his ability to do 
y the ‘colts’ evidently didn’t dare to try it.”
" C rc,nein )^er r<ghtly Casey did 
jb one game against Camden and if our 
m f.irJ-' sti!1 8lea(i the team
fr()JB kgunticook fell a to his delivery
^ ^ H k e r e  to the tune of f r y
Camden seems to have an unwarranted preju­
dice against Casey, the only possible expla. 
nation of which is that he supplanted 
Robbins in the eyes of the management as a 
pitcher.
Rockland had very much of a walkover 
with Amesbury in the game last Tuesday, and 
that too despite the fact that Amesbury had 
one of Haverhill’s best pitchers, McKillop, in 
the box. Rockland took very kindly to Mr. 
McKdlop’s delivery and met his swiftly thrown 
balls with a graceful movement of the bat 
usually good for at least a single. There were 
some very pretty plays in the game and the 
three fly catches of Glover in left field stand 
out in bold print in this connection. The 
double plays mentioned in the summary were 
also mat vels of expertness. The score : 
ROCKLAND.
IE
T W f f f e '
F o r  t h e  D a i r y .  
F o r  t h e  K i t c h e n .  
F o r  t h e  T a b le .
Eliza SnWhetd, Union; first of E. L. David­
son, guardiafcui Win- <-• Sprague, Appleton; 
first of Ida WiJuan» administratrix estate of 
John C. Pitm atvV PPteton; final of A. A. 
Beaton, executor est^!e °f Isaac Hobbs Rock­
land; first and final o N ‘- H- ( Hidden, admin­
istrator estate of Erank nL Webster; first anil 
final of M .R . Mathews, administrator estate 
of Mary E. Bucklin, ’l’hom ^^on» first 
linal of Jose|-bine H. Smith,
estate of \Vid. A. Smith, RocklancL Gyrus B. 
Willard, guardian of Nathan StantSdb South 
Thomaston; Irene A. Gregory, ad mi ifctratrix 
estate of Weston Gregory, Rockland. \  
Inventories Filed.—Estates of J.O . C u b ­
ing, Thomaston; Mary N. Wise, RocklanaJ 
Gertrude M. Watts, ct als. minors, Everett, 
Mass.; Nancy A. Piper, Rockport; Frank 
C. Fuller, Union; Sarah Chapman, Camden.
P etitions F iled.—For distribution in the 
estates of Matilda Marshall, South Thomaston 
and Mary J. Hobbs, Rockland.
Petitions Granted.—F. L. Davidson 
guardian of Wm. C. Sprague, to accept offer 
for real estate; Rowena A. Watts, guardian 
of Gertrude M. Watts, et als of Everett, Mass, 
for license to sell real estate; William John­
son for change f name to William Palmer,
Petition Dismissed—For distribution
estate of Mary J. Hobbs o f  Rockland.
W ill F iled—Alveretta Cheyne, South 
Thomaston.
W ills Probated—Daniel W. Look, 
Rockland, Carrie E. Look, executrix; 
(ieorge W. Thompson, Rockland, Fortuna E. 
Thompson, executrix; Luis Lawler, Rock­
land, George Lawler, trustee.
Leave to compromise .claim of I. W. 
Thorndike against estate of Larkinj.Thorn­
dike was granted the Admr.
The resignation of Cyrus Willard, guardian 
of Nathan Stanton, was granted.
Assignment of dower was made to Hattie 
L. Oliver, widow of George L. Farrington, 
Rockland.
in insolvency.
Alonzo T. Shaw, Granville Upham,' and 
Geo. I . Hallowell took the oath required by 
law at the second meeting of creditors in 
those estates.
Second meeting of creditors was ordered 
for next term in cases of Henry B. Webber 
of Rockland and Joseph E. Clough of 
Camden.
George F. Hall nvell filedjhis 
discharge from insolvency.
O ld
H a rd w a re
S t o r e
j u S  I* R E C E IV E D  
T u m b b r s ,  ’ a rg e  34
W i l l  d i v e  S p e c i a l  1 ^a T  g a i n s  o n
B a r Iro n  and S te e l, H orse Shoes and N a ils ,
B L A C K S M IT H ’ S S T O C K  A N D  T O O L S ,
O h  L o v in g  B r id i  
T o  B e  C o n te n t , !  
I n s is t  U p o n  “ M ;
T he Fairest Flour that t l  
on th e  Fam ily Table or I 
th e  Heart of H ungry Mil
H a p p y  th e  C o o J  
W h o s e  P a n t r y  I 
- x inf’j
w
OMrrl»Kft S to « h  a n d  T r in im iiig n , F h lp  C h a n d lery  a n d  FlM herraen'a GnoOit, Q uurry  S tock  
» n d  T<»oIm. fa ln tfr , O lla , N n lle , G laus. E tc
.g n i f ic e n t '
•er B lossom ed  
iluddened
C o n ta in s
J T h t  !,ihce t0  •
LU bb h ave
C urta ins! C L E A N E D
And Done up'equa! to u< v; l« at 11
E P H .P E R R Y ’S D Y E  H O U S E
iMESUORY.
■  was held at Nobleboro campground Wednes. 
’  day. The weather was everything that could 
hive been desired, and the meeting the largest 
and one of the most pleasant ever held. By 
actual count there were 125 members present, 
coming from all parts of Knox and Lincoln 
counties and some from out of the state.
After prayer by Charles Eugley, dinner was 
served in the large dining hall on the grounds. 
To fully appreciate this dinner one should 
have seen it, and partaken of it. The tables 
fairly groaned with their loads, and, though 
the tables were still full after dinner, many of 
the members groaned in turn. One lady 
member, after eating bountifully, sought sam­
ples of different cakes within reach and ar­
ranging them in the form of a train, com­
menced railroading them out of sight. When 
last noticed the engine ami tender had disap­
peared, aud the baggage car was fast leaving 
the light of day, while six cars were still 
awaiting their turn. Such is a Benner dinnen 
at least once a year.
At one o’clock the president, Geo. G. Ben­
ner. called the members to order in the large 
tabernacle^ and the following program was 
carried u u t; Prayer by Rev. A. E. Runel; 
music by choir consisting of Mrs. \V. B. Gar­
diner, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Benner, Miss , 
Gertie E. Benner and Ada B. Mudgett; read­
ing minutes o f last meeting and reports of 
c nimtttee; music by choir; address by Rev. 
A. E. Runel; singing by \V. N. Benner; 
reading by Mrs. W. B. Gardiner; instrumental 
music by Miss Nettie Brown; music by choir; 
duet by Mrs. W. B. Gardiner and Mrs. C. S. 
Gardiner. The election of officers for ensuing 
years resulted as follows; President, Geo. G. 
Benner, South Waldoboro; vice presidents,
E E. Benner, North Waldoboro; Warren 
Benner, Waldoboro; John /Mien J’eyler, 
Waldoboro: secretary and treasurer, C. A. 
Benner, Thomaston; committee on arrange­
ments, James J. Benner, Waldoboro; Charles 
Eugley, Waldoboro; Thomas P Benner, 
Waldoboro; committee on obituaries,
J. Benner, Waldoboro; committee on 
Mrs. W’. B. Gardiner, Rockland; Mrs. 
Gardiner, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
Benner, Rockland; Linda M. Feyler, 
boro; historical committee, James J. Benner, 
Waldoboro; C. A. Benner, Thomaston; Mrs. 
C. S. Gardiner, Rockland.
Voted to accept invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Eugley to hold the next reunion at 
their home in Waldoboro on the Philip 
Benner place, and also voted to ex­
tend thanks to Mr. Perkins for free 
use of dining hall, to Mrs. Benner and 
Mrs. Sproul and to all others who have helped 
t« make this meeting a success.
b u rs ty , 1 
Kfiig, >■ 
iSheehan, 2)>
& D "
Fitzpatrick, 
M ckillop, [> 
Quinn, lb 
Total,
N on-R es iileu t Taxes la  the  T ow n  o f S I.
George, in  Hie C 'ouuty o f  K nox, fo r  the 
ye ar 1898.
'D ie following H«t of taxes on n al esta te  of non 
resilient owners In the tow n of St. George, for the 
year 1893, in bills com m itted to John  S. am alley,
< -Hector of said town, on the 27th day of May, 
KM, has been returned  bv hint to me ns remaining 
unpa tl on the 22d day of May, UU4, by bin certlfl- 
cu teof that date, ami now remain unpaid Notice 
is hereby given that if the said taxes and in terest 
and uburges are not paid Into the treasury of said 
t. wn within eighteen m onths from the commitment 
of said liills, so m uch o f  the real estate taxed as 
will be sulUcient to pay the amount due therefor, 
ineludlug interests and charges, will w ithout further 
n - ’i-.-e, be Bold at public auction at the selectm en's 
olllce, In said town, on the 22d day of (Jctober, 
1894, at 2 o'clock p. tu :
NA.MKri. TAXES.
Ertate  of G. A . Ames, Allen Island, 320
acres, value ?12uO, tax...............................$22.20
Thom as K. Drew, granite quary, h is t.  No. 2,
value $200, ta x ..............................  ..........  4 43
W illiam A. Lynde, o r ow ner unknown, 
house lot, Dist. No. ft, Port Clyde, value
T H E  B E S T  FLO ! 
Demand it of voui 
Accept no im itatii
Cobb , W ig h t  I
IR ON E A R ’
Grocer. I  
rt or s u b s t i t u ^
ujds in Proportion,'Sheehan  out, lilt by batted ball.
Inniugs 1 2  3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Rockland, 3 1 o ft o 0 I 2 0—li
A m esbury, 1 0 1 0 o o n ■/— 1
Huns made, by <>’C’otinoll 2, Em ery 3, Morse 3, 
McEooii, D ellaselh , Jason, Glover, Donovan 2, 
Dorsey, King 2, riw eem y, Lyons Earned runs, 
Rockland 3, A uiesbuty . I wo base hits, McMautH, 
Jason , Dorsey 2, Ring 2, MoKillop. btoleu ba-es, 
Em ery, Morse 2, Casey, Glover, Sheehan, Eyotin 
Base on balls, i y Monroe, Donovan, Dorsey, Lyons, 
by McKilfop, .Mi’Loon, G lover, ritiuck  out, by 
Morse, Dorsey, Sweeney 2, F itzpatrick , McKLIon, 
Morse 2, 1 ic liuseth, J&soli. Potilde plays, Jason , 
O’Connell aud D ellaseth 2; Dorse) and 
Sheehan; Sheehan (unassisted). H it by pitched 
bail, bv McKillop. McLoon, McManus. Wild 
pitches, M cKlIlop _. Passed balls, McMaii’js .D o n  
ovan 2. T im e 2h 1 -m. Umpire, Fred M orrell.
[snap SH«)TS.
A. L. Doe was marshal of the flay.
Several thousand handsome booklets were 
given away.
The exercises were interspersed with vocal 
selections by the First Baptist Chorus Choir 
of Rockland, 25 voices. Several hearty 
encores gave evidence that their work was 
appreciated.
Campmeeting occurs at Nobleboro this 
week.
The Rockland people voted for the Bethel 
Sunday School, but had no chance to work 
as it only occurred to them after getting on 
the grounds. The organ went to a good 
place, however, as the fortunate school had 
no prospect of getting an instrument except
/? \yy •.
i s  T H C  Q C S T . 
iQy N O  S Q U E A K IN G .
C O R D O V A N ,  
nfcfiCH&E.TAMEllEDCALF 
«4.V3.5»HnEC9F&KAK0AI»I1 
$ 5 .5®  P0LICE.3 Soles. 2T o.»2. WOBKINgmen-
EXTRA F IN E . ^ 3
-2 .V  l-7-  Boys'SchoolShoes, 
• L A D I E S -^ .4 50 » 2  f|> s  
^ • A 'B estDONGOLzi
fet, Se1‘3 CATALOGUE V" W I*-• DOUGLAS, 
B R < » C K T O N , MA j 3. 
m  y bj p ju ri b iw lutf H . I , .
j ie ’in i . t l:..in u f .ic tu rc rs  ot 
1 t h e  \ ■■ •" '■ ' '•
,in« th ' n a m e  am i p- • oji 
p ro le . <s y ou  a g n r .  In ;h  
l lc rn a u  s p ro fits . O u r s 'n /c i
IN F A N T S ^ INVALIDS.
Dellaseth who has been ■playing tirst base 
fur Rockland for the last ten games has 
severed his connection with the team and 
gone tu Maine State College to resume his 
studies. Mr. D ellaseth played ball here this 
summer simply to pass away the vacation. 
He has been a good man for the team and 
not only stood high in the averages hut pop­
ular favor also. We are sorry to lose him.
William Kerry, 50 ac 
No. 12, value ?500.
William II. F itch, h< 
lb, value |l f tu ........
R G B 'T  LONG, Treiie., 81. George. 
A ugust 14, lh94. 33 3ft
petition
M u rb in e a  for TIB K K , 
t - i u in ,  aud SAW 1
Iligbctt awardThat 53 fine for fast driving over the new 
Houlton bridge has made lots of trouble and 
some sport; but it never did so much 'unhap­
piness and unholiness as on Saturday last, 
when it took every cent from an old gentleman 
aud lady from Monticello, who had to sorrow­
fully turn home without going to the circus 
which they had come so far to see. Who 
wonders that the spirit of anarchy is rife when 
such Tearish “rules and regerlations” pre­
vail ?”
MEETS AT CAMDEN.
Who is the better pitcher, Gray or Morse? 
This question seems to be causing consider­
able discussion in local baseball circles at 
present. Both men should be in the Na­
tional League.
Annual Convention of Knox County Sunday School 
Association Thursday of the Coming Week. ,' 1: i’ i t  your
can. Sold by
N o r th  H a ve n* 'fhe Knox County Sunday School Associa- 
libn holds its annual meeting with the Con­
gregational church Jn  Camden one week from 
Thursday, and following'is what promises to 
be the very interesting program ;
MORNING.
10 a)o—Devotional survicee,
Led by I'rusident.
10.15—A d d re u  of welcome,
Rev. L. D. Evans, Camden.
Response
Presbleut Rutlei
lo.-30—Relation of Sunday School work to the 
church,
Paper by Rev. H enry Jones, (,'ataden.
Free Discussion
11 ^0—Relation of .Sunday School work to die com ­
m unity,
Rev. 11. F. W eils, Union.
Free discussion.
Il :3u—Discipline in the Sunduy dchool 
8up t E. W . P orter, R ockland.
Free discussion.
A1TKUNOON.
2 .-oo—Devotional and soug service.
1 :1ft—Report of county secretary 
Kueluess.
2 :4ft—Prim ary Departm ent Paper
Mrs. M B. T hayer, W arren.
Practical NuggestDns and discussiou. 
Prim ary w orkers.
3:1ft—The Tow n Association.
Rev. 11. B. W oods, R ockport.
Free discussion.
3:4ft—Question box.
Rev. U- W . B ru liee , Rockland.
4 :1ft—Every teacher and evangelist.
Rev. F. M. P reble, Camden.
EVENING.
7.*»jo—Praise serv ice.
7 :3o— A ddress, T w en ty  Wuys of Doing I t .  I
Rev. 8m ith B aker. Eust Boston, Mass.
S ecau s  
I t  is  soThe beauty of the buildings themselves, the landscape effects and water views have 
been shown in many forms, but what of the 
treasures of art, of science, of industry that 
filled the palaces to overflowing. The study 
of such a stupendous collection is of itself a 
liberal education. The French bronzes, the 
German porcelain, Japanese vases, the great 
telescope and countless others; the United 
States government display; the model postal 
car, mint, models from the patent office, the 
historic relics; the life size soldiery from the 
Puritan to the staff officer of today; the 
Fisheries, with its monster aquarium and 
interesting exhibits, the State buildings; the 
Midway, its cosmopolitan life and features; 
the mines building, with the greatest mineral 
display ever brought together, the coal pyra­
mid, the diamond mines of South Africa, and 
the great Stiumm exhibit; the agricultural 
resources of the nations of the world; the 
Krupp pavilion; the Transportation Imilding 
1 showing the methods of transportation from 
the earliest period to the present lime, the 
Woman’s building, with the Queen of Italy’s 
laces, the French salon, the colonial exhibits, 
the examples of woman’s work in all countries. 
There is but one work which illustrates and 
describes the wonderful exhibits. It has been 
in course of preparation tor nearly two years, 
and is the most magnificently illustrated work 
ever issued in America. The title is The 
Book of the Fair, 2,500 copperplate engrav­
ings, 1,000 beautiful pages. Text by Hubert 
Howe Bancroft. Published in twenty-live 
parts at Si each. Applicants for agencies 
should address as below. Illustrated pamph­
let mailed free on application.
Till Banckofi vomfan'Y, Publishers,
30 aud 31 Auditorium Building,
Chicago, 111.
( KNOX COUNTY—In  C ourt of Probute held at 
Rockland on tbo th ird  T uesday o f A ugust, 1894. 
Fred 8. Kallocb, executor ol the last will anti 
lustainent of Leruiond Kalloch, late of W arren, In 
raid county, deceased, having p ro e n te d  his flist 
and final account of adm inistra tion  of the estute 
ol Huid deceuned for allowance .
OfiriEUED, T hat notice th e reo f be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Co u k iek  G a z e t t e ,
firlnted in Kockland in t-uid county, tbu tall persons nterested m ay attend  a t a Probate  Court to be held 
1 at Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  of rieptember 
next, and  show cause, If any they have, why ihertuid 
uccount should uo t be uilowed.'
( '.  E . M ESE R V E Y , Judge.
A true copy,— uttest
34-36 EdwaBIi K. Gould, Register.
KN< *X C G U N TY .—In C ourt of Probate held at 
Rockland on th e  third T uesday of August 1894. 
A certain Instrum ent, pu rpo rting  to be the last 
will aud testam ent o f M artin II . Stahl, lute 
of W arren , in -aJd county, basing  been pre­
sented for p ro b a te :
Gmolmed, 1 but notice thereof he given, th ree  
weeks successively, in THg Coumieb-Gazu^tx,
fkrintedln Rockland, In sold county, thut all p aA ^ ts  uterested may utteud ut a  P robate Court lo D«r <4 
at Rockland, on the th ird  T uesday  o f Septa 
next, and show cause, If any tliuy have, why 
said instrum ent should no t he proved, approved 
and allowed as the lust wifi and testam ent of the 
decoaned. C. E . M ESER V EY , Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:
34-86 Edwxbd R . Gould, Register
on why you 
l suit. It re- 
■co the best, 
fcs this with 
k-i' uiuRer bo 
[us carefully 
Lyle oxpress- 
[irlght diriry- 
I r  butter l>et- 
(r better paid
That’s the great refl 
f h o a ld  know about o i l  
quires the best to prod 
The good former reald 
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Jtorsr’s Best
P A T E N T  F L Q U B
Just Received 
a Car of the Best .
P v M t FLm Hi  
Bought when the .
Lowes, Prices 
were reached, which . 
we can offer at .
4 WortDEf^ uLLY
Low piqu^E. ! 
S. G. P re s c o tt <St C o .
T i l l s o n ’ s  W h a r f .
No m atter what bnyBd yon h a1 
used, Just give this a | fnlr trial. 1 
Is first In flavor* first grain, and 
Aral in purity. W hether for dairy 
or table use, you w p l find It to
your advantage to acquainted
With th e  *Mlt Lha.f’« «Ui salt.
Write us. 
D IA M O N D  CRYS1 
SA L T  CO., I 
St. Clair, M ich. I
KNOX CO U N TY .—In (Court of Probate  held ul
Rockland o t  the Udrd Tuesday  o f  A ugust, 1894.
Marlin W ults, executor 0 / the luot will und testa 
ment of Edw<t J W atts, late of W arren, In rndd 
county, duccuiL-d, having presented bin first account 
of ududulslratlpn of the esta te  of said deceaswi for 
allowance: t
G b d e b e d , T but notice theioof be given, three 
weeks suQMsrfvely. in Tuts t'oUBiEB-G a z e t t e , 
Diluted In Ro'K land, in said  county, that all persons 
Inti-tested m ay attend  ut a  Probute Court to be held 
a t Rockland, cp the th ird  1'uv.day o f Septem ber 
next, and show  cause, If any they  have, why the said 
account should not he allowed.
C. E . MEHERVMY, Judge.
A true copy,—a tte s t :
34-36 EdwaBD E. GOLLD, Register.
BES1 . 
W HITES'! 
8 W E K T E S  
M O ST.
The Fifteenth Maine Regimental Associa­
tion “re-unes” at Long Island, Portland H ar­
bor, Wednesday, Sept. 13th, continuing three 
days, more or less, according to the wishes of 
the ntembefo. An attractive program of ex­
ercises will be arranged for Thursday. The 
usual railroad and steamboat rates are obtain­
ed, and very liberal hotel rates assured at the 
hotels and boarding houses on Long Island.
The large livery stable connected with the 
Poland Spring houses burned Tuesday night 
and valuable property nearly escaped des­
truction. Twenty-five horses and an immense 
amount of bay were burned. l<os> $15,000; 
partially covered by insurance.
O cean Ho
O w l's  H e a d , 1
House in line shupe ui 
u few hoarder* Ilouavi 
flue facilities for boat! 
'Pet m . r t  amenable. J
I n s i s t  o n  C a t t in g  T h is  B r a n c d good accommodation for 
b  near the beach and ha. 
)g, buthlng und fli-hiug. 
R- D. R .1W 8O N , Prop .
MARK.
iaSWl
■r
Ig
P E B F C C T  f>
f o r  M o t h e r 's  M i lk .  <-•B  F a ir  JIaven , Vt.k Gents:—We have a  baby th a t ia ju s t a  year \V old, and  a  tn-ulthler, stronger and  tlri. rlnok - *  A  InghabylH  hard to find, and  wo attribu te  It iV to the  use of Mullin’s Food. We could not “  B speak too highly of It. Dan’l M ouam , Jn . £
SSI Niantic, Conn. FH M y oldeflt daugh ter owes In r splendid i  
health  to Al e lfin 's  F ood , a t  Hsist w e th in k  so. T 
Sin Is now 12yenreold and weighs 12511m. and  rf 
la toll and  atrong In proportion. N. I. U usu . 5. 
v  S E N D  for  o u r  b o o k , u TI»e C are  m id y  
F e e d in g  o f  Iu fn n ta ,”  m a ile d  4' A F r e e  to a n y  ad d reaa . J2 Doliber-6oodale Co., Boston, M a s s .  #
